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Clinton's endorsement 
dismays NAFT A opponents . 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - Oppo

nents of President Bush's free trade 
agreement with Mexico and 
Canada expressed dismay Tuesday 
over Bill Clinton's qualified 
endorsement of it. Bush, mean
while, prepared for a summit to 
discuss speedy ratification. 

Bush meets Wednesday in San 
Antonio, Texas, with Mexican 
President Car los Salinas and Cana
dian Prime Minister Brian Mulro
ney to watch their negotiators 
init ial the 2,OOO-page document. 

Calif. county approves 
landfill at desert mine 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) - A 
mammoth desert landfill that 
would be among the nation's 
largest dumps was approved T ues
day despite allegations it will cause 

1 pollution and open the county to 
lawsuits. 

Riverside County supervisors 
gave Mine Reclamation Corp. of 
Palm Springs the right to bring up 
to 20,000 tons of trash dajly from 
throughout Southern California to 
Eagle Mountain . 

Trains would carry refuse to the 
abandoned iron ore mine pit 200 
miles east of Los Angeles . 

The agreement is to operate the 
dump for nearly 100 years . 

Test-tube pregnancies for 
older women questioned 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Sci
ence is allowing older women such 
as Mary Shearing to fulfill their 
desire for motherhood - the 
53-year-old grandmother is pre
gnant with twins. 

But some experts are questioning 
the cost to their children and 
society. 

"Mentally, people can stay up, 
but physically, even with the 
strides in medicine, I'm not so sure 
we're not cheating the children," 
said Ruth Wetherby, manager of 
social services for Western Medical 
Center in Santa Ana. 

"By the time the child is a 
teen-ager, you're not going to be a 
mom in her 30s, bouncing 
around," she said . 

Older parents will be less 
energetic, and children may find 
themselves caring for aged parents 
early in life, he said. 

Loyal employee shares 
jackpot with boss 

LANSING, Mich . (AP) - When 
Rita Downing borrowed money 
from her boss to buy a lottery 
ticket, she promised she would 
split the loot 50-50 if she won. 
Downing, 36, says she learned her 
ticket won a $14 million Michigan 
lottery jackpot on Friday. 

"I threw the newspaper out 
Friday morning and then I thought, 
'Better check the Michigan Lottery 
numbers,' " she said. 

"She was screaming on the 
phone, 'We wonl we won!' " said 
her boss Larry Schlabach. 
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Funding for better TA 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Council on Teach
ing vowed to take a more active 
role in shaping teaching policy at 
the UI during a special meeting 
Tuesday with UI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Peter Nathan. 

The meeting, which was called by 
Nathan to iron out concerns over 
the number of Outstanding Teach
ing Assistant and Collegiate 
Teaching Awards, and the realloca
tion of funding for improving 
teaching, allowed some members to 
evaluate the very purpose of the 
council. 

"We are really supposed to be at 
the center of this type of issue," 
council member Kenneth Phillips 
said. "The frustration is that we 
aren't." 

The issues at hand Tuesday 
included discussion of a proposed 
Center for Teaching Excellence and 
the possibility of a weeldong, pre
semester training session for new 
TAs. 

Central to both of these proposals 
is the reallocation of money result
ing from a cut in TA and faculty 
teaching awards. 

Most council members said they 
were in favor of cutting the awards 
if the money would be used in some 
other way to improve teaching. 

"It seems kind of backwards to lop 
off money for TA awards and then 
decide what to do with it," Phillips 
said. "I would have liked to have 
known where the money was going 
before we cut it." 

Although there are still no con
crete plans concerning where 
money saved by the cuts, will go, 

Conflict over ERA 
intensifies in Iowa 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - The fight 
over an Equal Rights Amendment 
is on again in Iowa, reigniting 
flames smoldering for a decade. 

Dusting off sharp language not 
heard in years, opponents accuse 
each other of "witchcraft" and 
waging "war on women." 

They're enlisting people like 
feminist Eleanor Smeal and con
servative Phyllis Schlafly whose 
Eagle Forum group is helping 
bankroll the anti-ERA cause. The 
two women are to face off in a 
televised debate later this month. 

While the question for voters on 
Nov. 3 is whether Iowa becomes 
the 17th state to adopt an ERA, 
shadowing the campaign is the 
chance to revive the failed 10-year 
campaign to write one into the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Backers of the referendum say 
they learned their lessons, while 
opponents promise an unprece
dented grassroots effort to kill the 
measure and bury it. 

ning for cover. 
Gov. Terry Branstad won't disclose 

his position, nor will U.S. Sen. 
Charles Grassley . Grassley's 
Democratic opponent, state Sen. 
Jean Lloyd-Jones, favors the mea
sure and chides Grassley for not 
taking a stand though he accepted 
a donation from the Stop ERA 
political action committee. 

And no Iowa Republicans have 
mentioned that George Bush sup
ported the proposed federal ERA in 
the 1970s and early '80s. 

The polls may explain their reti
cence. Surveys show nearly 70 
percent of the public favors the 
Iowa measure. 

It asks voters to make a simple 
change in the Iowa Constitution's 
declaration of rights, inserting 
"and women" with "all men are by 
nature free and equal." 

For emphasis, it would add: 
"Neither the state nor any of its 
political ' subdivisions shall, on the 
basis of gender, deny or restrict the 
equality of rights under the law." 

Nathan pushed hard for funding 
the teaching center. 

"We'd like you to work with us to 
build this program," he told the 
council. "This is being done at a 
number of other universities." 

The center would include nine 
senior, or "master," teachers who 
would serve as mentors for junior 
faculty members and TAs. 

While most members viewed 
Nathan's proposal as a step in the 
right direction, some questions 
from council members still lin
gered. 

"I'm much more convinced after 
hearing Nathan that he is pre
pared to go on with some of these 
ideas," Phillips said. "What I'm 
hearing is very exciting, but a lot of 
this is still very cloudy." 

One issue that is cloudy for Phil
lips is who will benefit from the 

Gallery Walk 

proposed center. 
"Some of the worst teaching on 

campus is done by senior faculty," 
he said. "I would hope the center 
wouldn't be only for junior faculty . 
I sense there will be a lot of 
resistance to this. There are a lot of 
faculty who value so lightly what 
they do in the classroom.· 

The other proposal to improve 
teaching - presemester TA train
ing - was backed by several 
members of the council. 

"This is something that I think is 
in nfild," council Chairman John 
Solow said. "I realJy do see some 
need for people who come to this 
campus as TAs to have some sort of 
training." 

The proposed weeklong training 
program, a version of which is 
already used by some UI depart
ments including Spanish and rhe-
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debated 
toric, also gained the support of 
council member Ralph Russo. 

"I'd rather see the money put into 
training sessions for TAs," he said. 
"I have a feeling that mo t TAs 
would support this shift from 
awards to training." 

The amount of money that will be 
shifted from the awards is still up 
in the air, but council members 
said they supported the shift in 
concept. 

"I fail to see how the awards have 
any impact on teaching," Russo 
said. 

Council member Norbert Malik., 
who heads the awards committee, 
said he thought the awards were 
important, but would support a 
shift in funding if it would improve 
teaching at the UI. 

"J have no objection to reducing 
See TAs, Page 8A 

Marlene Elwell of the Iowa Com
mittee to Stop ERA, on Tuesday 
evoked fears driving her side. "The 
issue isn't even Iowa," she said. 
"It's part of a national agenda .... 
The media has not presented a 
balanced argument, it's been 
biased, and we have to counter 
that." 

The battle is so fierce, it's sending 
some Republican politicians run-

The campaign has been debated 
from the pulpit and the campaign 
trail. As in the past, proponents 
argue the amendment's impact 
would be limited, mainly bolstering 
women's efforts to receive equal 
pay and opportunity in the work
place, and guarantee access to 
colleges and athletics. 

In the national debate of the past, 
opponents warned an ERA would 
pennit homosexual marriages and 

See IOWA ERA, Page 8A 

Donna Coates Friedman's "RAZ-MA T AZ 
I" (first-place award winner in "West Coast 
On I Of Paper" Juried International bhibition, 

The Ink People, California), is on display at M.e. 
Ginsberx Jewelers as part of the Gallery Walk. See 
pale 58 for story. 

Boeing Co. 
wamed of 
possible 
problems 
Associated Press 

ZURICH, Switzerland - Boeing 
Co. warned airlines of possible 
problems with the engine mounts 
of 747 jumbo jets before a cargo 
version of the plane smashed into a 
Dutch apartment building, a Swis
sair official said today. 

"We had a telex sent out from 
Boeing last week to all 747 opera
tors" urging them to check for 
cracks in the pins in the pylon 
connecting the engine t:o the wing 
within 90 days, Swissair spokes
man Hannes Kummer said in a 
telephone interview. 

Dutch officials said the Israeli 
plane that crashed Sunday evening 
lost the two engines from its right 
wing shortly after taking off at 
Amsterdam's airport. They said the 
pilot was unable to maneuver the 
plane back for an emergency land
ing. More than 250 people were 
feared killed on the ground. 

Boeing, which is based in Seattle, 
Wash., said Monday that it was 
asking airlines to inspect the 
4-inch pins. It was not clear from 
the comments by a Boeing spokes
man when the warning was issued. 

The spokesman, Christopher Vii
liers, said In Seattle that Boeing 
had not found any evidence linking 

AuocYted I'n!N 

Rescue worIcen Tuesday use cranes to help probe deep Into the 
wrecUse of the bulldlnl that was IIlced In two by an I.riell carso jet 
Sunday In Amsterdam. 

the pins to the accident in the 
Netherlands or a similar one 
involving a China Airlines cargo 
plane, but regarded it as prudent 
for airlines to inspect their planes. 

The parts, known as fuse pins, are 
designed to break off and let an 
engine fall cleanly from the wing if 
an engine locks up during flight, 

. See BOEING, Page 8A 

House reps. adjourn; 
Senate still in session 
William M. Welch 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 102nd 
Congress stumbled toward 
adjournment Tuesday, the House 
going home but the Senate staying 
on to face a $27 billion tax bill and 
stubborn stalling by dissenting 
lawmakers. 

It was a fitting finale for a messy, 
contentious Congress. 

House members approved the dis
puted tax bill on a 208-202 vote 
and left shortly after noon, presu
mably for the year - though they 
could return to session, if neces
sary. 

House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt told President Bush in a 
telephone call: "We have now sent 
our members home. Our legislative 
effort has been completed." He 
said the House's adjournment 
would take effect officially once the 
Senate concludes. 

But no one was sure when that 
would be. 

The Senate remained in session 
Tuesday evening, despite the 
approaching sundown start of the 
Jewish Yom Kippur holy day. 
Clerka laboriously read aloud the 
text of a long, detailed water 
projects bill- the result of stalling 
tactics by Republican Sen. John 
Seymour of California. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell said the Senate may drag 
on until Saturday or even into next 
week. 

The uncertainty in the Senate 
threw into doubt not just the tax 

bill but a smattering of other bills 
passed by the House but left in 
limbo by Senate inaction. Among 
them was an anti-carjacking bill, a 
housing bill that would raise the 
limits on FHA home loans, and a 
major energy bill. 

Republicans said that even if 
Democrats manage to dislodge the 
tax bill, Bush might veto it. 

Lawmakers in both parties were in 
a rush to return home to campaign 
for re-election. 

But adjournment, already put off 
by one day, became elusive when 
Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, a New York 
Republican battling for re-election, 
snarled the Senate in a 16-hour 
filibuster over the tax bill after it 
cleared the House early Tuesday 
moming. 

When he finally gave up, Seymour, 
another vulnerable Republican, 
enmeshed the Senate in delay by 
invoking rules to demand the 
reading of the water projects bill. 

D' Amato's rilibuster was an uncon
ventional one: He wasn't so much 
seeking to obstruct the bill a8' to 
demand that a deleted provision be 
restored - one designed to provide 
relief for New York state typewri
ter factory workers facing loss of 
their jobs. 

Aided by a pair of sympathetic 
senators, D'Amato gamely held the 
floor through the night and beyond 
noon. He never sat down or even 
left to use the bathroom, but he did 
give way briefly to allow the 
Senate chaplain to conduct the 
daily prayer. 

See CONGRESS, Page 8A 
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Channel 26125 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

A new kind of computer age "recy
cling" in combination with the 
student computer fees may end up 
making computers more available 
to those who need them. 

As older computers in Instruc
tional Technology Centers aoross 
the UI campus are replaced with 
newer machines, a sort of trickle
down effect promises to place the 
machines with resident assistants 
and teaching assistants in depart
ments that have expressed inter
est. 

"We've gotten a whole stack of 
requests," said Les Sims, dean of 
the VI Graduate College. "I've 
talked to several students and 
they're very happy about it." 

Lee Shope, acting director of the 
UI Office of Information Technol
ogy, explained that old Apple 
Macintosh systems as well as IBM 
PCs and compatibles are among 
the machines being distributed. 

"Presumably they will be located 
in TA or RA offices or other places 

where they will be shared," said 
Shope. 

Sims explained that about 100 
computer systems of different 
types had been set aside for distri
bution from those which were 
removed from the ITC labs. 

upgraded and another distribution 
may be offered next spring. 

"This will be ongoing as the uni
versity collects student computer 
fees," SimB said. 

The fees have so far provided both 
more and newer computer equip-

said that 90 new Macintosh compu
ters and 69 new DOS machines 
were installed. 

Weegreceived a total of $916,000 
as i18 allocation from the. student 
computer fees this year, not all of 
which went to buying new compu
ters. 

"We've gotten a whole stack of requests. I've 
talked to several students and they're very happy 
about it." 

"We also performed major opera
tions in improving printing capa
bilities and networking ,capabili
ties," Sealey added. "We also 
worked at improving tile infra-
structure, or the backbone, that 

Les Sims, Graduate College dean connects the ITCs, and 'installed 
major upgrades to the soft'ware.· 

"All of those that are still usable 
will be redistributed ," said Sims. 
He explained that currently there 
are about 25 Macintosh computers, 
30 IBM computers and 50 Leading 
Edge - IBM compatible - compu
ters. 

"This will not anywhere near 
satisfy the demand," Sims said. 
However, he pointed out that the 
mar1:tines are constantly being 

Sims explained that a form which 
asked for information about what 
kind of equipment they wpuld like 

ment to the campus. to request had been sent out to all 
"We removed some of the obsolete department executive officers. 

equipment, but we are in the "We've built in a broad student
process of putting in a second input base," said Sims. He 
proposal," said Dave Sealey, a explained all requests would be 
senior analyst at Weeg Computing sent to a ui Graduate Student 
Center. . Senate committee whicp would 

Sealey explained that last spring evaluate them and advise the gra
Weeg removed a total of 74 old duate council on distribution. 
Macintosh computers and 79 old "We should know by the end of 
DOS - IBM - machines. He also next week,· said Sims. 
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I Tune-ups prevent winter-driving mishaps· 
If you don't want a car 
that won't start, have 
your car checked out 
for winter. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

After the leaves have fallen and 
the winter weather has begun, 
drivers may fmd their cars unwill
ing to start and the car's tires 
spinning on ice. 

Some drivers will not have their 
cars tuned up and checked out 
before venturing into the cold and 
the snow, according to Keith Vil 
Ihauer, owner of the Campus 
Amoco Service, 102 E. Burlington 
St. Yet, he added, bringing one's 
car to an auto service for a tune-up 

is a good idea. 
Villhauer said the anti-freeze, the 

cooling system, the wiper blades 
and the tires are several parts that 
should be kept in tune. If not kept 
in tune, troubles \\jth a vehicle 
may occur, such as the engine 
failing to start on cold days. 

Dick Vitosh, owner of the Amoco 
Vitosh Service located on Keokuk 
Street and Highway 6 Bypass, 
agreed with Villhauer that winter
izing one's car can prevent prob
lems such as a car not starting. 

"If a car is in good working order," 
he said, "there is no reason why 
the car shouldn't start." 

Vitosh also said that when the 
temperatures fall far below zero, 
any car may have a problem start
ing. 

The Iowa American Automobile 
Association has suggested a variety 

of winter preparations through 
pamphlets and releases, which 
they say can help make winter 
driving safer, more efficient and 
relatively trouble-free for motor
ists. 

According to Liz Arend, a public 
affairs consultant for Iowa AAA 
located in West Des Moines, Iowa, 
the AAA nationwide received 21.4 
million phone calls from stranded 
motorists last year - 48 percent of 
the calls because of cars that would 
not start. 

"Cars which will not start is the 
biggest problem," Arend said. "We 
want to remind people to get out 
and do these things so they can get 
to work on time on those cold 
Monday mornings." 

Along with pamphlets and 
releases, the Iowa AAA has also 
publi~hed a winter car-care check-

list for drivers to look 'at when 
preparing for the winter season. 

Some of the items on the list 
include: replacing windshield wip
ers and solvent; checking tires for 
tread wear and air pressures, tun
ing up engine and service-emission 
systems, changing oil and filters 
and checking exhaust systems for 
leaks which can cause carbon 
monoxide poisoning. 

"By taking a little time now to 
winterize a car," Arend said, "one 
can avoid problems in the winter." 

Arend also suggested that drivers 
carry a winter survival kit in their 
cars that might help them to 
survive in their cars if they were to 
become stranded. She mentioned a 
blanket, a flashlight and a first-aid 
kit as several helpful items for 
dirvers to have in case their car 
stalls. 

(Sanders Group., Regular Ihow - 8:31 PI) 
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Clew Neck SweaWIltts- Fall Colors· Many 
Heavyweight Styles- $6.99..$ 12.99 

Pullover Hooded Sweatshlrts- FaD Colon· 
Many Hcav)'\\'el"'t Styles- $9.99..$19.99 

Columbus conquers costume business in ~92 
Period costumes 
celebrating the SOOth 
anniversary of the 
discovery of America 
seem to be the biggest 
thing in Halloween 
wear this year. 

David Wilkison 
Associated Press 

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. - Busi
ness is anything but flat for cos
tume shops stocked with Christo
pher Columbus gear for Halloween. 

"We are going absolutely crazy 
right now with Christopher Colum
bus," said Ken Fox of Magic Mak
ers Costumes in Huntington. 
"That carries over to your fancy 
parties for people to be King Ferdi
nand, Queen Isabella and Colum
bus. We anticipated that and got 
ready for it." 

Schools and organizations around 
Williamsport, Pa., have been rent
ing Columbus-period costumes for 
weeks during this 500th anniver
sary of the explorer's voyage, said 
Barbara Drawbaugh of Watkins 
Costumes. 

"We don't normally rent a lot of 
Columbus stuff; Drawbaugh said. 

At Stages costumes in Wheeling, a 
mere $35 will rent a drab costume 
portraying Columbus as he might 
have appeared when he set foot in 
the New World. 

"But that's not what they want. 
They want this glorified shiny gold, 
king-like Columbus because they 
want to look good rather than be 
authentic," said owner Dan 
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Fincham. 
In Columbus, Ga., anything 

related to the 15th century is hot 
for Halloween. 

"We're in the throes of our celebra
tion here in town and Christopher 
stays gone all the time," said 
Joanne Middlebrooks of the Sprin
ger Opera House Costume Shop. 
"It's normal here for people to 
expect us to have those pieces and 
they rent heavily for that period," 

But in the Seattle suburb of 
Renton, Wash., Columbus-related 
gear has been moving slowly, said 
Bill Hale of Graight's Great Cos
tumes. 

"It's not as hot as we thought it 
would be," Hale said. "I guess the 
movie didn't go over so good and 

people didn't get excited." 
In most stores across the country, 

costumes based on popular movies 

"Hit movies have a big 
influence." 

Bill Hale, costume store 
employee 

like "Hook" also are renting at a 
fast pace, retailers said. 

"Hit movies have a big influence," 
Hale said. "We always do a lot of 
pirates, but it's all Captain Hook 

now instead of the plain pirate. 
"I think the most requested one so 

far is the Catwoman from 'Bat
man.' It changes. Whatever was 
hot last year, you have to wait 
another five years before that 
particular one gets hot again." 

But copyright laws get in the way 
of some characters. Stores can't 
rent costumes for characters such 
as Mickey Mouse or the Penguin 
from "Batman Returns" unless 
they pay big fees to the copyright 
holder. . 

"I have a Batman and a Catwo
man but they're not exactly like 
the movie," said Lola Beaver, 
owner of the Costume Studio in 
Washington, D.C. "I just don't 
want to get sued." Tonight! 

ISU students to feed maggot treats to Leno 
Tickels available 

... at the door 

Jay Leno 
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Associated Press 

AMES - Jay Leno has promised 
to eat bugs. 

Iowa State University students 
Julie Stephens and Kathy Gee are 
scheduled to meet Leno, host of 
"The Tonight Show," and feed him 
insect goodies in front of a national 
audience. 

"We were always joking about that 
we could go on 'The Tonight Show' 
with this," said Stephens, co
president with Gee of ISU's Ento
mology Club. 

Stephens and Gee, a junior ento
mology major from South Council 
Bluffs, are scheduled to tape the 
show at 7:30 p.m. COT Wednesday 
before taking a flight back so they 
can be in Ames for a midterm exam 
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on Tbursday. 
Traveling with them will be 100 

hissing cockroaches and all the 
ingredients for maggot crispies and 
chocolate-covered crickets. Leno 
has promised to taste the delica
cies. 

"Now we're just trying to figure 
out what he's going to talk to us 
about, whether he's going to slam 
us for being from Iowa or that we 
like bugs or a combination of 
both," said Stephens, a junior 
entomology major from Crawfords
ville. 

Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in Jail. 

The show became interested in 
having the students visit after 
hearing last month about the uni
versity's Insect Horror Film Festi
val. 
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UI Vice President Peter l' 
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review process. 
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job, Nathan said, will be to 
the Office of Academic 
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appoint a Faculty Arlvi".n"'; 
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process. 
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Bred International Inc. , 
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Nathan presents rqnrt 
on academic review plan 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

ere no heated debates, no 
and generally nothing 

new ou .of Tuesday's Faculty 
Council ting. But two major 
iss'ues Jl'!tting the UI's future 
were clarified by administrators. 

VI Vice President Peter Nathan 
presented a detailed report outlin
ing his plans to enhance the useful
ness of the academic program 
review process. 

In the report, Nathan highlighted 
his plan to hJre an associate vice 
president. The major role of the 
job, Nathan said, will be to ensure 
the Office of Academic Affairs 
rufills its responsiblities in the 
program review process. 

Nathan said he also plans to 
appoint a Faculty Advisory Com
mittee on Academic Reviews to 
strengthen the academic review 
process. 

He said these provisions are 
largely necessary because of the 
inadequacy of the status quo. 

"Part of my intention reflects my 
considerable dissatisfaction with 
the uneven quality of the review 
processes across the VI," Nathan 
said. "It's clear to me that one of 
the things my department hasn't 

done well, perhaps even before I 
came, is review - both collegiate 
and departmentaL" 

UI President Hunter Rawlings was 
also on hand Tuesday to discuss 
the Strategic Planning Steering 
Group's agenda for the 1992-93 
academic year. 

The Steering Group, which con
sists of Rawlings, the four U1 vice 
presidents and faculty member 
Edward Lawler, is responsible for 
implementing the VI's Strategic 
Plan. 

Rawlings said the three general 
initiatives for this year's group are: 
to request that the vice presidents 
consider potential changes in polio 
cies and requirements that cross
cut programs and departments; 
request each vice president to 
make recommendations for prog
ram enhancements, reductions and 
eliminations; to examine the man
agement structure and administra
tive costs of offices and programs 
throughout the ill and find ways to 
release funds for higher-priority 
purposes. 

Whereas last year conditions man
dated cuts in programs in a short 
amount of time, Rawlings said this 
year the VI plans to enhance 
programs. 

"Last year it was extrer,nely dim-
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UI President Hunter Rawlings 
cult, ifnot impossible, to enact any 
enhancements given the budget 
restraints and the regents' limited 
timetable for review," Rawlings 
said. "This year we intend to take 
more time, have more experience, 
and emphasize the enhancement 
side." 

In other business, the council 
unanimously passed a motion to 
recommend that the Faculty 
Senate endorse a proposal to inte
grate the academic program review 
and strategic planning. 

Strategic Planning Committee 
Chairman Steve Collins said the 
move is intended to make the 
outcome of a program review an 
input to the strategic planning 
process and vice versa. 

VISA approves funding requests 
for powwow, day--care scholarships 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the ill StudentAssoci
ation met Tuesday night, approv
ing funding for a VI American 
Indian Association powwow in the 
spring of 1993 and debating on 
budgeting for the ill Students for 
Life newsletter. 

Representatives from several cam
pus American Indian student orga
nizations spoke to those attending 
the meeting at the Vnion, urging 
them to support funding for tile 
powwow. The powwow has been set 
for the second week in April 1993. 

One representative from the 
Chicano-Native American Indian 
Association said the powwow was a 
"way to become exposed to the 
indigenous cultures of this coun
try," adding that the dance
celebration was a "sacred activity" 
which could offer cultural merit to 
the UI community. 

UISA approved the funding 
request for the powwow, which was 
amended to include money for 
hotel rooms for the hired profes
sional dancers who will perform. 

The budgeting request from Stu
dents for Life, which was tabled at 
the last UISA meeting. was also 
approved after over 15 minutes of 
debate and deliberation on the 
group's newsletter. UISA members 
questioned why the group 
requested film for its newsletter, as 
well as why funding needs for the 
binding were so high. 

UISA President Dusty Wilcox 
announced that the UI Day-Care 
Commission was planning a 
December musical concert with the 
Student Commission on Program. 
ming Entertainment for a scholar· 
ship to help families finance day 
care. 

Wilcox said he hoped to raise at 
least $13,000 for the scholarship. 

-rhis is going to be a great 
opportunity to raise a lot of money 
to aid less fortunate student fami
lies so that their children can go to 
day-care centers while they go to 
class," Wilcox said. 

UISA Vice President Maricar Tinio 
announced that nominations for 
positions on university committees, 
commissions and judicial board 
had been confirmed, and letters 
would be mailed soon to those not 
hired. 

Rachel Kindred, a representative 
from the Student Judicial Court, 
said that "we're interested in 
reviving ourselves from the dead," 
and urged members to take advan
tage of its authority to settle 
disputes. 

"We are a microcosm like the 
Supreme Court," Kindred said. 
"We want to help student groups 
be treated fairly." 

Iowa officials court Minnesota investors 
not living in a castle with a moat 
around the borders." 

Rural women hnefit from Pioneer's health funding 

Gov. Branstad and 
community leaders plan 
to meet this week with 
executives from over 
100 Minnesota 
companies. 

Nevertheless, GiUette drafted a 
letter to about 300 Minnesota 
companies when he heard that 
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, local 
community leaders and state offi
cials planned to cross the border. 
The Iowans planned to meet this 
week with executives from up to 
100 Minnesota companies, includ
ing 15 or 20 corporations operating 
in Iowa. 

development and marketing for the 
Iowa Economic Development 
Department, said the visits give 
Iowa officials the opportunity to 
find out how things are going for 
Minnesota companies with opera
tions in [owa. 

Associated ·Press 

DES MOINES - Pioneer Hi
Bred International Inc., which 
earlier cut $25,000 in annual 
funding to Planned Parenthood's 
rural clinics, will give $20,000 to 
four hospitals for cancer screen
ing for poor rural women. 

"This is another vehicle for the 
monies. We've always been com
mitted to rural health care and 
were investigating other avenues 
to get the money to the communi-
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ties," Pioneer spokeswoman D.J. 
Kurtz said Tuesday. 

The $5,000 should allow each 
hospital to provide about 50 
women who have no or inadequ
ate insurance with cancer 
screening, such as mammograms 
and PAP smears, Pioneer said. 

The money is going to Creston 
Community Hospital, Creston; 
Kossuth County Hospital, 
Algona; Mahaska County Hospi
tal, Oskaloosa; and Stewart 
Memorial Hospital, Lake City. 
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS· 
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

er III is a paid, superv ised hospital work experience at 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
f Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your jun ior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recru itment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

Mayo Foundation 15 an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer. 
A smoke-free Instltullon. 

Each hospital will decide how the 
money can best be used in its 
area. 

Pioneer and hospital administra
tors wili' evaluate the pilot prog· 
ram in a year. "We'd like to 
expand it and perhaps become 
involved on a regional basis," 
Kurtz said. 

Pioneer announced in March it 
was cutting $25,000 in annual 
funding to eight Planned Parent· 
hood clinics because of criticism 
from abortion opponents. 

Associated Press 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Iowa officials 

seeking investment from Minne
sota businesBeS say they're not on a 
corporate raid. And a Minnesota 
official says the Iowans are wel
come. 

"It doesn't bug me at all,· says 
Peter Gillette, Minnesota's trade 
and economic commissioner. "We 
live in a competitive world. We're 
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Gillette's letter, expected to go out 
under Gov. Arne Carlson's signa
ture, stresses that Minnesota offi
cials care about the companies and 
want to do what they can to help 
them operate more effectively - in 
Minnesota. 

Bob Henningsen, chief of business 

Henningsen said the visitors also 
will talk with executives from 
Beveral midsized or smaller compa
nies considered prospects for 
investment in Iowa. 

"In this business, you plant seeds" 
then typically wait a long time for 
investment to follow, he said . 

Iowa's recruiting materials include 
comparisons showing lower costs of 
workers' compensation and unem
ployment insurance here than in 
Minnesota. 
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New IXllici~ considered 
for campus 
The main purpose of 
the new rules is to 
clarify already existing 
ones concerning 
partisan politics. 

Chris Pot hoven 
The Daily Iowan 

AIl the presidential candidates con· 
tinue to feverishly campaign across 
the nation in preparation .for the 
Nov. 3 elections, the Federal Elec
tion Commission is considering 
new regulations to govern their 
appearances on college campuses. 

Although some college officials say 
the new rules could be problematic, 
UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said they would not present a 
problem at the UI. 

"The policies suggested by the 
commission are generally what we 
have now,' he said. 

The proposed rules would serve to 
make current regulations more 
understandable and discourage 
partisan politics ' on campuses, 
according to 'Fred Eiland, a spokes
man for the FEC. 

"It's simply the commission's effort 
to better explain what can and 
cannot be done, wbereas the reg
ulations on campuses right now 
are hot very clear,· he said. 

The new FEC rules would require 
colleges to: 

• Have an official policy stipulat
ing that such visits are allowed, 
that no political party is given 
preferential treatment, and that 
any group can sponsor a political 
appearance on the campus. 

• Bar political fund raising by 
candidates or their representatives 
during campus appearances. 

• • 

• Insure that visits are conducted 
as speeches with question-and
answer sessions, not "as campaign 
rallies." 

• Insure that all members of the 
college community and the general 
public be able to attend the event, 
not just those invited by candidates 
and their campaigns. 

The FEC proposed the regulations 
as part of a wider review of the 
participation of business, labor and 
nonprofit organizations in fed~ral 
election. 

If colleges or universities violate 
the rules, the FEC could go to 
federal court to seek fmes against 
them. 

Although they maintain the prop
osed rules have good intentions, 
some college officials say the reg
ulations are not necessary. 

According to the officials, the 
Internal Revenue Service already 
limits the partisan activities of 
nonprofit organizations, and col
leges have traditionally worked to 
maintain a nonpartisan atmo
sphere on campus. 

Additionally, universities do not 
always have total control over 
political appearances and events, 
noted Rex Lee, president of 
Brigham Young University, in a 
recent Chronicle of Higher Educa· 
tion article. 

Many BYU officials were upset 
when a speech by President Bush 
this summer was preceded by 
several politicians who gave parti
san speeches, he said. 

"You can set the ground rules, but 
once you get into an appearance by 
a politician, there's very little you 
can do to control it and you have no 
control over w.hat's going to be 
said,n Lee said in the Chronicle. 

Moses Turner, vice president for 

Dean Phillip Jones 
student affairs at Michigan State 
University, expressed concern 
about the effect the proposals could 
have on First Amendment rights. 

"If students want to have a rally, 
we allow that," he said in the 
Chronicle article. "It's a freedom of 
expression that we respect.' 

According to Jones, the UI already 
has several rules regulating candi
date visits on campus which are 
very similar to the proposed poli
cies. 

Wfhoseappearancesmustbespon. 
sored by a recognized student 
organization,' he said. "That's the 
only way a candidate can rent or 
reserve space on campus." 

Candidates are allowed one 
mailbox·stuffing· campaign per 
election, Jones said, and they may 
not campaign door to door in the 
residence halls. 

Jones said he did not know of any 
major candidates who are planning 
to make appearances on the UI 
campus in the near future. 

No final decision has been made 
whether to adopt the new regula
tions, Eiland said. 

Currently the commission is seek
ing input about the proposal, and 
will probably rewrite some of the 
regulations, he said. • 

More Iowans registered for '92 elections; issues ignite voters 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - More Iowans 
are registered to vote in the 
November elections than four 
years ago. 

As of Oct. I, there were 29,401 
more Iowans registered to vote 
than there were in the 1988 
presidential election. Registra
tion continues through Oct, 24. 

Timothy Waddell, a deputy sec
retary of state, said Ross Perot's 

Staywann 

candidacy caused the biggest 
jump in voter registration. 

Arthur Miller, a political science 
professor at the UI, said the 
increased registration may reflect 

,discontent. 
Miller also said more women are 

registered this year because of 
the number of women candidates 
running and the Equal Rights 
Amendment on the Iowa ballot. 

Miller said that in addition to the 
presidential contest, two hotly 

. . . . 

and in style with 
jackets &om your 
University Book Store. 

contested congressional races are 
prompting more Iowans to take 
an interest in the outcome. In the 
2nd District, Democrat Dave 
Nagle and Republican Jim 
Nussle face off. 

In the 3rd District, Democratic 
Secretary of State Elaine Baxter 
is challenging Republican U.S. 
Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot. 

As of Oct. 1, there were 
1,565,543 Iowans registered to 
vote . 

• 
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[ Man fron 
Alternate airport sites proposed; [ ~ia~!~~ut= 
short runways cause of concern ':d~~,:o'W:'I1i,f::'~ 

Iowa. 

Board members 
debated the pros and 
cons of the three new 
sites proposed for the 
airport. 

Victoria Forlini 
Tne Daily Iowan 

Alternative sites are being prop
osed to relocate the Iowa City 
Municipal Airport. 

The discussion to move the airport 
to one of three other sites in Iowa 
City was addressed at the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
meeting Tuesday. 

While a new airport could cost over 
$17 million, 90 percent of the 
funding could potentially come 
from the Federal Aviation Admi
nistration. 

There has been concern that the 
three runways at the current air
port are too short. 

User surveys found that alllocsl 
users and 94 percent of nonlocal 
users said the runways were fine . 
The vast majority of users also said 
they were satisfied with the airport 
as a whole. 

The airport is used by private 
plane owners and transient corpo-

User surveys found that 
all local users and 94 
percent of non local 
users said the runways 
were fine. 

rate planes, not by commercial 
airlines. I 

Supervisor Patricia Meade asked 
on "what basis do they justify this" 
when so many people are satisfied 
with the current airport. 

The proposed sites are: south of 
Highway 6 near the sewer plant, 
near the intersection of American 

Legion Road and Highway 6, and 
another location Ii ve or six miles 
east of the second site. 

Supervisor Stephen Lacina voiced 
concern over the locations . 

"AIl people become more aware, I 
think they are becoming very wor. 
ried,' he said. 

One of the proposed is near 
the MidAmerica PipeJi \lumping 
station. The station ha under. 
ground pipeline that I."u funnel 
gasoline, diesel or natural gas. 

"There is a chance for significant 
problems' if accidents occur near 
the pipeline, said Lacina. 

Lacina also said if a new location 
extends onto private property, that 
property could be condemned to be 
used only for airport use with or 
without the owner's consent. 

The new airport would be a dupli. 
cate of the current airport but 
would have longer runways. He 
added that it is uncertain if public 
hearings will be held on the issue 
anytime soon. 
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EVENTS 
• Native American Activism in 
Southeast will be discussed 
p.m. at the Women's Resou 
Action Center, 130 N. Madiso 
.1he Otiice ot International E 
and Services will sponsor • A 
Travelers,· a chance for A 
and foreign students to have i 
conversation, from 4-6 p.m. 
International Center Lounge. 
• The Lutheran Campus Mini 
have an evening prayer at 9: 
at Old Brick, corner of Clint 
Market streets. 
• The Campus Care Awaren 
miHee will have an infor 
meeting from 6·7 p.m. in r 
of Jessup Hall. 
. Associated University Wo 
sponsor a lunch meetin 
speaker Pat Jensen from the J 
County ERA Coalition at noo 
Ohio State Room of the Unio 
• The Iowa City Zen Center w 
introductory sitting and instru 
7:30 p.m. at 226 S. Johnson St 
• Spectrum: The Heterosexual 
Alliance will sponsor an org 
meeting and a discussion of! 
gays and the November Electi 
p.m. in the Northwestern R 
the Union. 
• The UI Advertising Club will 
7 p.m. in the Iowa Room 
Union. 
• Students for ERA '92 will h 
organizing meeting at 8 p.m. i 
233 of the Union. 
• United Students of Iowa will 
5:30 p.m. in room 48 of the U 
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POLICE 
Stanley Speers, 37, 

unknown, was charged 
intoxication and criminal mi 
the Gloria Dei Lutheran 
corner of Dubuque and 
streets, on Oct. 5 at 4:30 p.m. 

Gary Weppler, 44, 1820 H 
charged with simple assault on 
at 5:45 p.m, 

lames Ronan, 39, Lone T 
was charged with simple 
301 rneli 5t. on Oct. 5 
p. 

SI Keller, 32, COII~lvi ll~ 
(hal with fourth·degree 
(he t the Old Capitol 
Express, Old Capitol Center, 
S. 

A Trek 930 Antelope 
valued at $650 was ,M,(ut,.t1 

from 619 S. Johnson St. on 
11 :38 a.m. 

A man was reported eKposilll 
at the bus stop at Sycamore 
streets on Oct. 5 at 4 :53 p.m. 
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Man from Waterloo killed 
l in pickup truC~~~~!~~~~~th' 

Associated Press driver of the other truck. Thomas 
JESUP. Iowa - A Waterloo man 

has died in a collision in northeast 
Iowa. 

Adam E. Riensche. 25, was killed 
Monday morning when the pickup 
truck he was driving collided with 
another pickup at the intersection 
of two county roads west of Jesup. 
the Black Hawk County sheriffs 
office said.' 

A. Loeb. 42. of Waterloo. was 
driving south when the pickups 
collided. 

Investigators said Riensche's 
pickup rolled several times. and he 
was thrown from the vehicle. He 
died at the scene of the accident 
from head injuries. Loeb was not 
injured. 

C irges of mismanagement 
investigated at DM school 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A Des Moines 
law firm will continue an investi
gation into charges of impropriety 
at the University of Osteopathic 
Medicine and Health Sciences. 

Chancellor Keith Blayney touched 
off a controversy last month when 
he told the school's board of direc
tors that the university was seri
ously mismanaged. 

The firm of Belin Harris Lamson 
McCormick has been hired to 
expand on a preliminary investiga-

tion done by a Chicago. m .. con
sulting company. ul)iversity 
spokeswoman Mary Ann Zug said 
Monday. 

The Chicago firm. Modem Man
agement, concluded that further 
investigation was necessary. The 
firm's report recommended that a 
legal team undertake the study. 
said Richard Brown, a Michigan 
physician and a vice chairman of 
the university's board of directors. 

Brown said the Belin investigation 
will include a review of previous 
audits of the university's books. 

~ercrowding in Des Moines jail 
will be relieved by 8 truck trailers 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Polk County 
supervisors will lease eight truck 
trailers to serve as a temporary 
addition to the overcrowded jail in 
Des Moines. 

Officials said the addition is the 
first of its kind in Iowa and one of 
only a handful like it in the nation. 

Polk County supervisors last week 
unanimously agreed to spend 
about $40.000 a month for 42 
months beginning early next year 
to lease eight "temporary deten
tion units" and a central hub from 
Lifeline Shelters Inc. of Groveport. 
Ohio. 

Officials said there is no intention 
of making the trailers a permanent 
annex. 

"Sheriff Bob Rice isn't even going 
to take the wheels off the trailers," 

CALENDAll -. 

EVENTS 
• Native American Activism in the 
Southeast will be discussed at 12 :10 
p.m . at the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, 130 N. Madison SI. 
• The Office of International Education 
and Services will sponsor "Armchair 
Travelers ,· a chance for American 
and foreign students to have informal 
conversation, from 4-6 p.m. in the 
International Center lounge. 
• The lutheran Campus Ministry will 
have an evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. 
• The Campus Care Awareness Com
mittee will have an informational 
meeting from 6-7 p.m. in room 219 
of Jessup Hall . 
• Associated University Women will 
sponsor a lunch meeting with 
speaker Pat Jensen from the Johnson 
County ERA Coalition at noon in the 
Ohio State Room of the Union. 
• The Iowa City Zen Center will offer 
Introductory sitting and instruction at 
7:30 p.m. at 226 S. Johnson SI. 
• Spectrum: The Heterosexual lesbigay 
Alliance will sponsor an organizing 
meeting and a discussion of "Lesbi
gays and the November Election" at 7 
p.m. in the Northwestern Room of 
the Union . 
• The UI Advertising Club will meet at 
7 p.m. in the Iowa Room of the 
Union. 
• Students for ERA '92 will have an 
organizing meeting at 8 p.m. in room 
233 of the Union. 
• United Students of Iowa will meet at 
5:30 p.m. in room 48 of the Union. 

POLICE 
Stanley Speers, 37 , address 

unknown, was charged with public 
Intoxication and criminal mischief at 
the Gloria Del Lutheran Church, 
corner of Dubuque and Market 
streets, on Oct. 5 at 4:30 p.m. 

Gary Weppler , 44, 1820 H St., was 
charged with simple assault on Oct. 5 
at 5:45 p.m. 

James Romln, 39, Lone Tree, Iowa, 
was charged with simple assault at 
301 rnell St. on Oct. 5 at 5:15 
p. I 

~ Keller, 32, Coralville, was 
chaf with fou rth-degree theft by 
che t the Old Capitol Eyecare 
EJcpress, Old Capitol Center, on Oct. 
S. 

A Trek 930 Antelope mountiin bike 
villued ilt 5650 was reported stolen 
from 619 S. Johnson St. on Oct . 5 at 
11:38 a.m. 

A man was reported exposing himself 
.t the bus stop at Sycamore and Burns 
streets on Oct. 5 at 4:53 p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Complied by Molly Spann 

Pubilic Intoxication - Stan ley 
Speers, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined S25; 

said county Supervisor Robert 
Kra.rnme. 

While a permanent solution to 
oveTcrowding is being sought. the 
county needs jail space. With 12 
prisoners assigned to each of the 
eight 8-foot by 53-foot trailers. the 
facility will increase Polk County's 
jail capacity by 96. more than 50 
percent. 

The 96 extra spaces will enable the 
county to cope with the 280 prison
ers now clogging the county's penal 
system. As of Sept. 21. 228 of the 
prisoners were in Polk County's 
ISO-capacity jail; 52 were being 
farmed out to other county jails. 

Officials say leasing the temporary 
units makes economic sense. 
Bringing the prisoners back to Polk 
County will save about $sOO.ooo. 
said chief jailer Marvin Wilson. 

• The College Republicans will meet at 
7 p.m. in the Big Ten Room of the 
Union . 
• The Public Relations Society of 
America will have a general meeting 
at 5:30 p.m. in room 200 of the 
Communications Center. 
• Environmental Advocates will meet 
at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St. 
• The Association of Pre-Physician 
Assistant Students will sponsor Pro
fessor Denis Oliver speaking on an 
"Introduction to the P.A. Program" at 
7 p.m. in room 2133 of the Steindler 
Building. 

ol/OU 
• Rocco and His Brothers (1960), 6:30 
p.m. 
• Tribulation 99: Alien Anomalies 
Under America I Futility (1991 11989), 
9:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Cor
ner presents historian Gary Wills 
speaking on "Religion in American 
Politics" at noon ; Common Ground 
presents psychiatrist Rober Jay Lifton 
discussing "From Hiroshima to the 
l.A. Riots · at 8 p.m. 
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Soprano Dawn 
Upshaw joins Hugh Wolf and the St. 
Paul Chamber Orchestra for a prog
ram of Mozart and Copland at 7 p.m. 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio, 
6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio , 8-9 p.m. ; 
Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m. 

Robert Riddell, 1205 Laura Drive, Apt. 
62, fined $25; Kenneth Keeler, Lone 
Tree, Iowa, fined $25; Joseph Darin· 
ger, 2419 Lakeside Drive, fined $25 ; 
Charles Burroughs, 125 Grand Ave. 
Court , fined $25. 

Theft, fifth-deg~e - Johanna 
Montross, North English, Iowa, fined 
$25; Heather Wallace, Washington, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

Possession of an open container of 
alcohol in public - Jason Solis, 740 
Slater Hall , fined $10. 

Criminal Irespassing - Stanley 
Speers, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $10. 

Dogs without leash - Erica Siska, 
924 Iowa Ave., fined $10. 

The above fines do not Include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - John McCoy, 2406 Miami 

Drive. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.; Justin Friedow, 512 
S. Dodge St, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct . 26 at 2 p.m. 

For&ery, multiple counts 
Antoinette Jolley, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 
2p.m. 

Aluull causing injury (domestic), 
two counts - Randall Angelsberg, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Timothy Connon 
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I Weaver, friend plead innocent at arraignment 
The charges facing 
Weaver include 
murder, conspiracy 
and assaulting 
federal officers. 
Associated Press 

BOISE. Idaho - Two northern 
Idaho men pleaded innocent 
Tuesday to charges in a lO-count 
federal indictment alleging mur
der. conspiracy. assault and fire
arms violations surrounding a 
bloody August standoff. 

Randy Weaver. 44. a former 
resident of Iowa, and Kevin Har
ris. 25. were arraigned before 
U.S. Magistrate Larry Boyle on 
the felony charges included in a 
grand jury indictment unsealed 
last week. 

The charges stem from the Aug. 
21 gunfight and resulting ll-day 
siege at Weaver's mountaintop 
cabin near Naples. Deputy U.S. 

Marshal William Degan died in 
the shootout and Weaver's wife 
Vicki. 43. and son Sam. 14. were 
killed later. 

Boyle scheduled a trial for both 
men to begin Oct. 26 before U.S. 
District Judge Harold Ryan. 
Attorneys involved said they 
expected to be ready to begin on 
schedule. The trial could take up 
to six weeks. 

Both Weaver and Harris are 
being held without bond in the 
Ada County Jail. 

Weaver is a 1966 graduate of 
Jefferson (lowa) High School and 
a former resident of Cedar Falls. 
Iowa. Vicki Weaver grew up in 
Fort Dodge. Iowa. 

Weaver pleaded innOcent to 
charges of aiding and abetting 
first-degree murder. conspiracy, 
two counts of assaulting federal 
officers. three firearms violations. 
failure to appear in court on a 
1990 firearms charge and com
mitting crimes after being 

released by a federal magistrate 
on other charges in January 
1991. 

If convicted. he faces the death 
penalty or life in prison on the 
charge of aiding and abetting 
murder and five years in prison 
and a $250.000 fine on the con
spiracy count. Weaver could 
receive an additional five years 
and a $250,000 fine for failure to 
appear, 10 years and $250,000 on 
each of the assault charges and 
two of the three firearms counts. 
five years and $250.000 on the 
third firearms charge. and 10 
years in prison consecutive to the 
related counts for committing 
crimes after being released by a 
magistrate. 

Harris pleaded innocent to first
degree murder, conspiracy. har
boring a fugitive and two counts 
each of assault and illegal posses
sion of firearms . 

If convicted. he faces the death 
penalty or life in prison on the 

murder charge in Degan's slay
ing. five years in prison and a 
$250.000 fine on the conspiracy 
count. 10 years and $250.000 in 
fmes on each of tbe assault 
charges. five years and $250.000 
for harboring a fugitive, and a 
total of 15 years and $500.000 on 
the firearms counts. 

Weaver was wanted at the time 
of the shootout on federal charges 
of violating firearms laws in 
October 1989 and failing to 
appear in court to face those 
charges in February 1991. 

The indktment handed down by 
a federal grand jury late last 
Thursday added the conspiracy. 
firearms and harboring a fugitive 
counts to charges on which 
Weaver and Harris were 
arraigned last month. 

Attorneys for Harris and Weaver 
have argued in court documents 
that attempts to link their clients 
to white-supremacist groups are 
improper and inflammatory. 
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Viewpoints 

TV babble 
As the election campaign is drawing rapidly to a close and 
polls assess the popularity levels of the traditional "insider" 
,candidates vs. the re-entering "outsider wanna-be," it is on 
television where the contenders will have the final chance to ten 
it like it is to the voters. 

But fm not concerned with the forthcoming presidential debates, 
which will surely attract hlI the attention starting Sunday, Oct. 
11. 
, There is another kind of proselytical diatribe on TV, not by the 
candidates or pundits. Rath~r, it is · carried out by those 
enlightened human beings whose infinite wisdom sifts into our 
brains as sleep begins to shut our eyes for the night. 
Yes, fm talking about late-night talk-show hosts. 

I David Letterman is more concerned with making fun of 
everybody than concentrating on politics. Jay Leno doesn't go 
deeper into political satire than during his monologue. There are 
others, however, that take the political discourse to an annoying 
extreme, forgetting that their purpose is to entertain a sleepy 
audience. Unless we, as viewers, have wrongly believed all along 
that entertainment is their sole objective. 

I probably shouldn't waste lines on Dennis Miller, because he's a 
goner anyway. On "Saturday Night Live," he had been the 
quintessential political humorist. But, inexplicably, he mellowed 
when he got his own show. Perhaps because he publicly 
supported Ross Perot on CNN. But later on he went back to 
political jokes after Perot backstabbed him and millions more by 
quitting the race. Too bad Dennis is not on the air now that Perot 
is back. His show would be boring again. 

Arsenio Hall is the star oflate-night TV, polls say. And maybe it 
is because he has good guests, he's funny or becaua:e he has an 
agenda. Bill Clinton's (and sax's) appearance on Arsenio made 
the strongest political point of all. AI Gore had been on Dennis 
Miller earlier this year, but it was long before his nomination for 
vice president, so it was quite irrelevant. But after Clinton, 
anyone Arsenio could bring or anything he could say was 
secondary. ' 

Last week., Hall was furious at Marlin Fitzwater. The White 
House spokesman mentioned the show poking fun at Clinton's 
appearance. In fact, Arsenio showed the bite of Fitzwater's. 
comment, which was by no means offensive. Hall's response was 
an uncalled-for five-minute-long insult to Marlin Fitzwater. It is 
OK to have an agenda in a talk show and flaunt it (if in doubt, 
watch Geraldo), but cheap shots do nothing but make you lose 
the little objectivity that is left. 

Then we have the newcomer to the exclusive club of late-night 
hosts: The conservative Rush Limbaugh is making the big leap 
from radio to the small screen. His style is different, though. He 
has no guests, and if you are able to withstand a soporific 
half-hour of Rush blasting anyone who doesn't agree with him, 
you might like it. His first week on the air was five shows of 
himself and others calling in to say: "Rush, you're the best." I 
must admit that sometimes he is more tolerable than Arsenio; he 
is less abrasive than on radio, and he also aims his guns at the 
Republicans (maybe because they picked George Bush and not 
Pat Buchanan). 

Suitably, next week's debates should be hosted by Hall and 
Limbaugh. fm sure the questions would be much more exciting. 
Why else would late-night ratings be running so high? 

Benefits plan biased 
To the Editor: 

I fully support. the universitY's 
attempt to provide more equitable 
benefits to its employees. But the 
way in which the university is . 
defining "domestic patnership" 
seems to me to have several flaws. 

First, as described in The Daily 
Iowan, the plan requires that domes
tic partners not only own a residence 
jointly, but share a bank account or 
motor-vehicle ownership. I have 
lived with my partner since 1978, 
but it is only within the last five 
years that we have purchased a 
residence, and we have never jointly 
owned a motor vehicle (I don't drive) 
or shared a checking account (mine 
doesn't balance to his satisfaction), A 
quick check with some married 
colleagues indicates that conven
tional marriage does not always 
include these items. Most seriously, 
these aspects of the plan seem to 
assume an economic j:¥)sition that 
may not be achieved by many 
partners for many years . Certainly, 
many n,:wlyweds do not own a 
home or make a joint car purchase, 
yet they are immediately covered by 
university benefits. 

I am also troubled by what seems 
to be an assumption that domestic 

Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

partners will be a certain drain on 
the health system. The health needs 
of a lesbian woman are different 
from - and often far less costly than 
- those of sexually active heter
osexuals. I imagine that domestic 
partners will be less likely to engage 
in childbearing, and thus many 
health costs inherent in traditional 
family policies may not occur. An 
unspoken fear of AIDS related costs 
should be directly addressed - my 
understanding of current trends is 
that the heterosexual population is 
where most future AIDS cases will 
develop. 

Finally, I am disappointed that the 
policy coerces marriage. Why is 
domestic partnership not open to 
me, a woman who lives with a man? 
My choice not to marry is based on 
a decision not 10 accrue benefits 
unavailable to others. That is, I 
choose not to marry in a society that 
denies marriage to some individuals 
but not to others - it seems to be 
analogous to joining an all-white 
country club or all-male social club. 
The proposed domestic partnership 
rules do not address the fundamental 
oppressiveness of the heterosexual 
bias in the university's current bene
fits plan. 

JoAnn Castagna 
Iowa City 
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ground by having few clear-cut positives to when I think high naval command these days, senous about pohtlcs, WoIten I can make' a many, RUSSIa, and the 
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Do term limits serve the public interestf 
Proposals for congres

sional term limits are on 
the ballQt in about a dozen 
states this election year. 
The constitutionality of 
state-level restrictions on 
federal office holders aside, 
the wisdom of term limits 
is something of a sticky 
wicket. 

The critical question is 
this: Would term limits produce better govern
ment? 

The question sounds obvious, and it is. Yet 
most support for term-limit legislation has 
developed with a blind eye turned to this 
question. 

The low-brow case for term limits boils down 
to this: The referenda really aren't about term 
limits, but are really a vote on the proposition 
that most politicians are weasels. While Ameri
cans seem to like thei r own politicians a lot, 
they habitually dislike those for whom every
body else votes. 

Consequently, any proposal pitched 8S anti
politician is guaranteed to be competitive come 
election time. But symbolic gestures in the 
realm of term limits can produce silly results. 

To wit, the 22nd Amendment to the Constitu
tion limits presidents to two terms. The 
amendment amounted to little more than a 
symbolic slap by a Repub]jcan congress at the 
legacy of FDR. Ironically, the only president it 
probably restrained from running for a third 
term since the amendment's passage was a 
Republican - Ronald Reagan. 

The better argument for term limits is the one 
provided by George Will in his new book 
"Restoration: Congress, Term Limits and the 
Recovery or Deliberative Democracy." Here, 

Will resurrects the founders' fear of a govern
ment too amenable to the passions of the 
people. That is, the fear of too much demo
cracy. 

Will argues that term limits, at least at the 
margin, would immunize office holders from 
careerism in politics by forcing them back into 
the private sector after a specified term in 
office. This then would enhance the delibera
tive capacity of office holders since the long-run 
electoral benefit of pandering to the voters 
WQuld be eliminated. 

Typically, the first response to the argument 
for term limits is to argue that any time voters 
want to limit the term of their legislator, all 
they have to do is vote the guy out of office. 
You hear this response incessantly. 

Yet the objection is not persuasive because of 
what's known as the problem of collective 
action. Here's how the problem plays out on 
this issue. 

Whereas everybody might wish that aU the 
legislators had to quit their offices, because of 
the benefits of seniority, it would be i'1ational 
for anyone district to vote its representative 
out of office while everyone else's legislator 
retains his office. What's more, if another 
district ousts its legislator, then your legislator 
moves up in seniority, and thus is better able 
to bring the bacon home to your district. 

The incentive structure faced by voters thu8 
logically permits that everyone prefer to limit 
legislative tenns across the board, while no one 
particular district will perfer to cut its legisla
tor's term short unless the others do likewise. 

There is, however, a better argument againat 
term limits, one forwarded by Charles Kesler, a 
government professor at Claremont-~cKenna 
College. 

Kesler's argument 888ume. two points: that 

. ' 

information is power and that infol'lllAliJ 
gathering is costly. We know that without_ 
limits some politiCians stay in office for a ~ 
time and develop expertise over the yearf. 
particular areas of policy. Conventional. wit 
dom has it that politicians like Sen. Sam itlJllll 
of Georgia have developed this sort of el)ll!t· 
tise. : 

Without these years of service, Kesler hoi"" 
the ability to garner this sort of expertill 
would never arise. 

Kesler asks the next obvious question: Ifter' 
limits were to be approved, then where w~ 
the power go? His answer is to follow the 
information. Since politicians would be u~ 
or unwilling to invest as much as they dil 
previously in information gathering, "':~ 
would they then get more of their infonna~' 

Kesler's answer is that they would in~ 
ingly take their information from bu ~ 
and interest-group representatives. 11f ~ 
after all, nowhere else to tum. 

Ironically, then, a proposal aimed at 
the representativeness of Congres in rill 
results in precisely the opposite: greater in/lll' 
ence for unelected participants in the 1egii1t 
tive process. ". 

It seemB to be that both Will ond Kesler'" 
plausible arguments. But who is correct? JIi:CI 
work with pen and paper alone, Yet tI!I 
questions remaining seem to be empirical~ 

Perhaps the l\eed of the moment is for ~ 
plain, ordinary grunt work to take placel.~ 
for some analysts to do the dull, thankleN ~ 
of actually studying the change8 occurrinl' 
those states that have imposed term limiU!1 
their state legislators. E~ough theory;!'i' 
about some real theory te tlng? 
lim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays 00-
Viewpoints Page . 
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• The Foreign Journal 

Patgn~~" 8 hI· b· ·th 1 
a great presidential ticket. 'F~ . ummer SC 00 nuxes usmess WI Pleasure 

. .. ummm ... beings of color. ' 
~AI)p.ctiivel, v, good patriotic colOl'i, Choo h in Europe. translators and we had taken a 

tensions, r think it mal" ng Han C U For the project, we were split up course in "survival" Russian at 
unite behind candidates ~ho Sp&ial to The Daily Iowan into groups of five or six, and the Manchester, there was really no 
of discrimination from lived [never thought I would ever have administrators worked hard at need for us to speak much Russian. 
goodbye to sexism and spe. to ,do this again, but here I am, having diversity in all the groups. In fact, when we first visited the 
. I predict that Ren, lHe .,v\'iting about "What I Did on My For example, my group had a McDonald's in Moscow, the teen-
the weird Eastern European Summer Vacation!" German, Russian, Japanese, ager behind the counter smiled and 

U'OjJ''''''~ voters and other . Technically speaking, it was really Malaysian, and two Americans. greeted us in Russian, French and 
ethnic enclaveB"'lII summer school, but with all the With different backgrounds and English. All of the souvenir ven-

Stimpy, the cat, will draw IUD I had, I think ·vacation" cultures, we really had to get to dors spoke English, although their 
and the obese into the fold. I describes it a lot better. Along with knqw each other in order to work vocabulary was limited to words 

hit among the 18 . 5 cmd. l' MBA students from together. they needed to make a sale. 
lity might be f im~. the UI, attended Manchester Week two was more of a vacation- The city of Moscow is incredibly 

I" ... un,u· '''J' in som ,.c1es, fBi Busines .. hool's "Europe 2000" type schedule for us. By coach, we huge. Extending over 30 miles 
that they are just ttl~ mon Interna al\hl Business Summer traveled from Manchester to Lon- north to south and east to west, it 
manufactured nature ofth€Jr School Program at the University don, Brussels, Brugge - a is home to over 9 million people. 

will charge that they are of Manchester. (Whew! What a 15th-century Belgian town - Because it is so widespread, its 
reality and somewhat tlln- mouthful!) Epernay, which is the home ofDom streets and avenues are quite wide 

very qualities made Presi. ; 1'his was a five-week course ,that Perignon Champagne, and Paris, and there are a lot of trees. I was 
extraordinarily popular pciliti. focused on the past, present, and seeing the sights and soaking in comparing Moscow to Iowa City in 

in the White House. ' especially the future of the Euro- the atmosphere of Continental terms of tree density, and they 
bout their candidaCY, '1IIe pean Community. The participants Europe. To keep a long story short, came out almost even. It made me 
that they represent the • Viere mainly MBA students from London's musicals were superb, feel right at home. Another result 

of our ludicrous campaign various universities in the United Brugge's chocolates were exquisite, of such a diffuse population density 
kind of nonsense tickets it States: University of Texas at and Paris was ... Pari.s. was the excellent public transpor-

ical-toon figures , they operate Austin, University of Houston, tation system. 
of conventional physiCs. UJriversity of South Carolina, Cen- Buses, trolley cars, taxi cabs and 

could be in the loop and out ill tra! Michigan University, Ohio the underground rail system - the 
time with no stretch oUhe University, University of Chicago, Metro - made wandering around 
credulity. They could allilJ and of course, the UI. the city very convenient. One of the 
ordinary humans cannot . We were joined by several Japan- things that really .impressed me 

withOllt inhaling. They can be eSIl students who were taking were the'Metro stations. They were 
-like in the race and out Ii English and MBA courses at Man- absolutely beautiful, with chande-

Perot seems to do that chester University, as well as a liers, black and white marble tiles, 
the necessary caricature. ,. contigent of 10 Russian students mosaic patterns and pictures on 

. . to lead the United StateS 8t from the International Business the ceilings and statues every-
any of their fellow candidates. School in Moscow. As a matter of where. If only the New York sub-

the only conclusion that I fact, the group had many countries way were like that. 
this year's elections is that ' represented: Peru, Japan, India, While in Moscow, we lived in 

screwing around andga Malaysia, Canada, Jordan, Ger- student dormitories, which were, 
1 ""I;h~.. When 1 can make ~ many, Russia, and the United unfortunately, infested with cock-

and Stimpy than for any of States. I guess they weren't kid- roaches. We encountered high 
the slate, it's clear tbat ding when they put the word decibel levels the first day we were 

• "international" in the title of the there, with the smacking of 
column appears on alternate program. rolled-up newspapers and yells of 
Viewpoints Page. The fIrst, third, and fourth weeks the the men and women on the 

of the program were spent taking hunt. Fortunately, one of our 
c1ssses at Manchester Business instruttors, who had been there 
School, having company trips, get- before, had the foresight to bring 
ting to know Manchester a little - While in Brussels, we visited insect repellent. Otherwise, there 
especially the pubs - and getting NATO Headquarters and the Euro- would have been a lot of people 
used to living in a typical English pean Parliament to fInd out more dozing in class. 
university residence hall. (It wasn't about how the EC implements That was one other thing that we 
until much later that I found out policies. did while we were there - we 
"typical" was equivalent to By far the most interesting part of attended lectures by professors of 
"haunted'") Classes were con- the course was the fInal week, the business school, industry rep
ducted at the business school, when we packed up our bags and resentatives, economists, and even 
about a mile and a half away, flew to Moscow, Russia. Yes, right a lieutenant colonel from the Rus
which we walked to every morning in the heart of the former Soviet sian Army, who spoke on topics 
after huge breakfasts that usually Union. I have to say that even such as the political situation, the 
included cereal, bacon or sausages, though I try not to have expects- military doctrine, the privatization 
eggs, tomatoes or mushrooms, tions about any place I visit, I had of the economy and Russian foreign 
fresh fruit, toast, juice, and coffee some of Moscow. I even packed a policy. It was highly interesting, to 
or tea. The breakfasts were one of roll of black-and-white mm specifi- say the least, to hear their 
the reasons we walked to class. cally for Moscow because I thought accounts of how Russia was doing 

Among the more interesting topics that it would be the best type of fIrsthand. 
addressed in class were financial film to capture to mood of the city. All in all, I think that every one of 
integration of the European Com- How glad I was to be wrong. us learned a great deal about the 

business. In fact, rm personally 
looking forward to visiting Moscow 
again, this time to conduct busi· 
ness instead of just learning about 
it. 
Ediror's Note: Choong Han Chu, 011 

MBA student in operatioT18 man· 
agement at the Uf, is from Malay· 
sia. 

The Foreign Journal is a 
forum for members of the Uf 
community ro share their experi
ences in a foreign land, whether 
they grew up in another country 
or just visited one. If you are 
interested in writing about a 
travel experience, please send a 
typed, ckJable·spaced manuscript 
of roughly 60()·800 words ro The 
Daily Iowan, 201N Communica
tioT18 Center, The Unive1'8ity of 
Iowa. Iowa City, IA 52242. Please 
include your name, address, year 
in school/title, and telephone 
number for verification. If you 
have any questioTl8, contact John 
Waterhouse at 335·5858. 
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munity, the single market (of the Moscow was not only colorful and situation in Europe and in Russia 
Eel, and the EC's policy on East- full of history and culture, but the - some of it academic, some of it GENERAL DENTISTRY 
em Europe. Another facet of the people there were also pretty not - but certainly all of it 
course involved a feasibility study friendly and many spoke English. showing us that the world has 
for an actual British company to Even though our Russian friends become smaller, and we can no 
e:rpand into a country of our choice from the business school acted as longer ignore the global aspect of 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
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Evan Ramstad 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Ross Perot bought 30 
minutes on national TV for his first 
ad as a presidential candidate 
Tuesday night, delivering a lecture 
OD the sorry state of the economy 
spiced by a tongue-Ibhing of gov-

,". t ernment officials who become lob
both Will and KeBler.JIII b)ojsts for other countries. 

ts. But who is correct?~ ' ,' Perot said of such officials, "This is 
and paper alone. Yet II!' ~e a general switching armies in 

seem to be empirical ~ ~ middle of the war. They should 
of the moment is for ~ !»me to serve and go home, not 

work to take place, P' cuh in." 
do the duU, thankJeII ~ )foat ofthe ad, which forgoes the 
the changes occurrinl' Madison Avenue touches of the 

imposed term Iimitl'B",h and Clinton campaigns, was 
Enough theory; ~ filmed since Perot's announcement 

testing? , Jut Thursday that he was officially 
appears Wednesdays 1J!1" . JOining the race. 

Called -Jobs, Debt and the Mess 

in Washington," the ad repeated 
many of the economic and govern· 
ment reform themes Perot has 
made in dozens of television inter
views. Perot spoke from a desk, 
using a chart and pointer. 

With the election just one month 
away, Perot is pouring his time 
and money into television, detail
ing economic troubles and his 
solutions, which include higher 
taxes, cuts in entitlements and 
government spending. Another 
30-minute ad is scheduled for Fri
day night, and he also is to begin 
running 30- and 60-second com
mercials on the major TV networks 
beginning Thursday. 

Campaign officials provided an 
excerpt of Tuesday night's ad in 
advance. 

In the excerpt, Perot strongly 
criticized government workers who 
become lobbyists and political cam· 
paign activists after leaving their 
federal jobs. 

"That's like having Russian spies 
in the middle of a presidential 
campaign during the Cold War. 
Because we're in a business war 
now, folks," Perot said. 

"The sickest thing of all, we had a 
key guy on the International Trade 
Commission leave and go to the 
other side in the middle of a 
negotiation. He knew the plans, 
the strategy, the detail," Perot 
said. "As far as I'm concerned, 
that's economic treason." 

He gave no names. 
Orson Swindle, Perot's national 

volunteer coordinator, said Tues
day night's ad would be typical for 
the campaign. 

"We won't have Ken and Barbie 
images up there as you get with 
the Democrats or Indiana Fitzwa
ter running around in his hat," 
Swindle said in a reference to Bill 
and Hillary Clinton and the safari 
hat of President Bush's spokes
man, Marlin Fitzwater. "You won't 
see that kind of stuff." 

At least one more 30-minute ad 
after Friday's is being prepared but 
is unscheduled, spokeswoman Sha
ron Holman said. 

Perot paid $380,000 to run the 
first spot on CBS before the 
National League baseball playoff 
game in most of the country. 

Swindle said Perot's participation 
in the presidential debates will be 
the crucial part of the Dallas 
billionaire's campaign. He said 
Perot would make some campaign 
appearances, too, but none had 
been scheduled as of Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, the Miami Herald 
reported that the Federal Trade 
Commission had opened an inquiry 
into complaints by Perot petition 
drive volunteers in several states 
that their credit records were 
improperly checked by the cam
paign. 

FTC spokeswoman Bonnie Jansen 
in Washington, D.C., declined to 
confirm the report, saying the 
agency does not discuss whether it 
is making inquiries except after it 
finds wrongdoing and takes action. 
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Contact Hancher Box Office for Tickets 
Adults $6.00 (319)335-1160 
Students $4.00 1-8QO-!iANCHER 
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Annual Sale. 
October 8 - 10 

It's here! It's Hands' 

"What you've been SQvingjor" Sale. 

Reductions up to 70% off regular price. 
Items listed in this announcement represent only a small 

percenblge of the hundreds of Items available. 

Engagement/Wedding Rings Reg. 
HtJlrt shIlptd diamond wedding set .33ct. 
Channel-Slt side stonts .44 ct dia. wedding set 
.70 ct fancy yellow marquise diamond ring 
18k gold challnel-Slt diamond band 
Wedding Bands 

$990 
1436 

2838 
1064 

His/Her matching diamond wedding bands 810 
Man's rmiqll.t diamond brushtd gold band 375 
Contempora'1. emera/d<ut diamond ring, 966 
Lady's Uiamond & Gola Rings 
150 ct.tw. mrllti-colortd diamond ring 4000 
14k gold & multi diamond ring 460 
Dinmond shaped multi diamond ring 525 
Contemporary 14k whitt gold swirl ring 180 
Two-tone swirl ring 145 
Fancy bypass diamond riug 1229 
Diamond duster ring 1495 
Lady's Colored Stone Rings 
18k gold & sapphire ring 
Unique onyx & diamond ring 
Bille 10paz & diamond J10wer design ring 
18k while gold awua & pink toun/wlille ring 
Antique stie dill. & sapphire rillg. white gold 
Pearl Jewelry 

950 
295 
345 
1025 
3435 

Sak 

S 396 
719 

1419 
796 

405 
188 
580 

2750 
322 
213 
90 
73 

860 
747 

575 
148 
173 
615 

2576 

18k Maht' penrl enrrings 890 579 
32' JrtshWIIler pearl & gold bead rrtckllJCt 235 117 
Elegant graduated pearl necklact 2750 1925 
18" JrtshWllter ptDrlnt.dcl1JCt 40 20 
FrtshWllter penrl bracelet 24 12 
Lady's /ewelry-Earrings/Pendants/Pins 
lApiS & gold tDrrings 520 360 
Tear drop jade enrrings 229 149 
Cameo tDrrings n 24 
While gold heart of diamonds 1100 699 
Emerald pendnllt 50 25 
Quartz pcndtlnt 70 35 
Sapphire pendnnt ]50 75 
Sapphire & diamond pClldnrrt 155 78 
Sapphire pe/lllant 135 65 
Ruby & diamolld circle ptlldtlllt 42S 213 
Whitt gold diamond pendtlnl OI~!L 300 150 
Barbara Nilausen-K Designs . .. "OW 50~()ff 
Citrine & gold step ring 450 • 225 
18k pink & gretll tourmaline ring 2150 1075 
18k gold dOlne style lady's band 1245 623 
18k gold domestylt 1IIIIn's band 1520 760 
14k braidtd briJCtltt 1075 538 
Pink Jounna/illt contemporllry enrrings 790 380 
Chinese hat tDrrings with diamonds 765 383 
Corkscrew design tDrrillgs 450 225 
SJone finish earrings with blut topaz 
& pink tourmaline 
Stone finish leaf dtsign brooch with b/rle topaz 
18k go/d ribbon design CUff bracelet 
Blue topaz & 14k gold bractlel 
14k gold mesh design CUff braaltt 
14k gold mesh design square shaped I!Ilrrillgs 
14k gold mesh design circle shaptd I!Ilrrings 
Men's Rings 
14k signet ring with crest 
Tiger eyt and diamond ring 
Brushed gold & diamond ring 1.90 ct. two 
Brushed gold & tiger ~ ring 

Lady's Brooches 
14k gold puppy dog pin 
PtDrl and gold IttlVts pin 
ContemPo/llry silver & sapphire pin 
Watches 
lAdy's 18k Omtga 
lAdy's 14k /mJctlet watch with diamonds 
lAdy's Sdko walch 
Man's Lon8!.nes watch 
MontBlanc 

600 300 
700 350 

3000 1500 
1175 588 
1750 875 
785 393 
830 415 

900 249 
460 144 
7900 4900 
390 195 

468 234 
500 325 
100 30 

1900 1300 
2:124 1362 
150 75 
495 248 

Classic ball point (one only) 50 35 
Classic fountain ptl! (one only) 90 63 
Gifrware 
lAllque Paquertttts cand/tsticks, pair 1450 1015 
lAliqut Highllmds decanter 725 508 
Orimt & Flume Bird of Paradise WSt 690 552 
Dansie light woods tray 65 39 
Discontinued items ... 
All discolltillUtti KobtrlStylt 4Or.off 
All discolltillued Dansie 4O-S0"off 
III-stock discontinued china SOr.off 
III-stock discontinued sterlillg flatware SO~off 

Exctptlorttd ""JS ... n n n. ~~;t'.1, 
HANDS 

J f.Wf.Lf.R S 
SINC( 1854 

Downtown Iowa City 
109 East Washington, Iowa CiIy,IA 52240 

351-0333 • 1 800 728-2888 
SaIo noIlppliaobio II> provlouo lIyJJway or pure ...... or CX>IIfICIN
IIotatot .. e .... ·• not Ind'-' 
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Nation & World 

• 
High court asked to ban blockades 

It 
Does Matter 

How You 
Slice It. 

Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration urged the Supreme 
Court on Tuesday to keep federal 
judges from stopping abortion 
clinic blockades, but a lawyer for 
clinic owners said that would 
cripple abortion rights. 

Justice Department lawyer John 
Roberts Jr. said the administration 
does not defend the tactics of 
Operation Rescue members and 
other abortion protesters who block 
access to clinics, but he argued 
they should be held accountable in 
state courts. 

Those who engage in unlawful acts 
at clinics lack the necessary motive 
- ill will toward women - to 
bring their conduct under federal 
scrutiny, Roberts said. "They are 
targeting women not because of 
who they are but because of what 
they are doing," he said. 

Deborah Ellis, a lawyer represent
ing Virginia abortion-clinic opera
tors, said removing federal court 
authority to issue injunctions 

against blockades would leave 
women without adequate protec
tion. 

Clinic owners would have to turn 
to state courts for help, and many 
local police departments called on 
to enforce state court injunctions 
say they lack the resources to deal 
with massive demonstrations. 

Ellis likened abortion protesters 
who participate in clinic blockades 
to Ku Klux Klan members who 
intimidated black students during 
the early days of school
desegregation efforts. 

"If equal protection means any
thing," she said, "it must cover the 
taking away of a right that only 
the protected class has. The denial 
of women's reproductive rights 
denies women the right to control 
their destiny." 

But Jay Alan Sekulow, Operation 
Rescue's lawyer, said his clients 
oppose abortion, not women. 

"Ifmen and women of good consci
ence can disagree over abortion, 
how can opposition be an invidious 
act?n he said. "It cannot. n 

The legal and political battle was 

waged outside the high court's 
stately building as well. 

On the public sidewalk in front of 
the court building, dozens of activ
ists on both sides of the national 
debate shouted slogans at each 
other and vied for news media 
attention. 

The groups' leaders, talking to 
reporters after the hourlong court 
argument, spent little time debat
ing the legal points. 

"The federal judiciary should not 
be used to hammer pro-lifers," said 
Randall Terry, Operation Rescue's 
founder. "This is a horrible injus
tice." 

James Bopp Jr. of the National 
Right to Life Committee said his 
organization does not advocate 
illegal conduct but accused 
abortion-clinic owners of trying to 
"make opposition to abortion tan
tamount to a federal crime.· 

Patricia Ireland, president of the 
National Organization for Women, 
said, "Today, George Bush stands 
on the side of those vigilante 
mobs." 

PriorityF IRS T: a convenient 
investment program that allocates 
your money among different types 
of securities - in just the right slices 
- to target your financial goals. 

The real key to 
return is how your 
money is allocated 

With PriorityF IRS T 
you will benefit 

Security Council reacts to atrociti~ in Bomia among different 
types of investments. 
PriorityF IRS T is a 
professionally managed 
program that allocates dif
ferent sized portions of your 
investment portfolio to a 
strategic mix of stocks, bonds 
and money market mutual 
funds. Automatically. 
Conveniently. 

from sophisticated 
investment man
agement, a high
quality portfolio Peter lames Spielmann 

Associated Press 
UNITED NATIONS - Outraged 

over atrocities in Bosnia's civil war, 
the Security Council voted unanim
ously Tuesday night to set up an 
investigative commission whose 
findings could lead to Nuremberg
style war crimes trials. 

The commission would look into 
reports of massacres, "ethnic 
cleansing" and other crimes 
against civilians or military per
sonnel in all former Yugoslav 
republics. 

Members of the 15-nation Security 
Council hope the existence of a 
"commission of experts" to be 
appointed by Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali will deter 
combatants from committing 
further crimes. 

"I hope that it will send a very 
strong message that these horrific 

TAs 
Continued from Page lA 
the TA awards if there is a reason
able alternative," he said. 

Council members said they hope to 
come to a decision on how many 

IOWA ERA 
Continued from Page lA 
unisex public toilets and force 
women into military service. 

Today's critics in Iowa charge it 
would broaden access to abortion 
and bolster gay rights. Most 
damning to date, however, was a 
fund-raising letter from evangelist 
and former presidential candidate 
Pat Robertson. It accused "radical 
feminists" of pushing a hidden 
agenda that "encourages women to 
leave their husbands, kill their 
children, practice witchcraft, 
destroy capitalism and become les
bians." 

Robertson denied writing the let
ter, saying an aide was the author. 
But he affirmed its sehtiments. 
"There is a radical fringe that has 
been saying some very extreme 
things and I think people need to 
understand that these people do 
not represent women," Robertson 
said. 

BOEING 
Continued from Page lA 

Boeing spokesman Tom Cole said. 
That prevents an engine from 
twisting and tearing open the 
wing. 

Kummer, the Swissair spokesman, 
said the notice received from Boe
ing was based on an investigation 
of the crash in Taiwan of a China 
Airlines cargo plane last December 
that indicated the problem might 
have involved the engine pylon. 

Five crew members were killed in 
that crash, which occurred after 

reports that are coming through 
will not be allowed to rest," said 
the British ambassador, Sir David 
Hannay. 

U.N. reports say individuals in 
every group involved - Serbs, 
Croats and Muslims - have been 
accused of savagery outlawed by 
the articles of war under the 1949 
Geneva Convention on military 
conduct. 

However, the Serbs have been 
singled out as the chief aggressors 
by many, including Boutros-Ghali, 
the U.N. Human Rights Commis
sion's special envoy on Yugoslavia, 
former Prime Minister Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki of Poland and the U.S. 
government. 

Mazowiecki is to travel to Bosnia
Herzegovina, Croatia and other 
areas in the region from Oct. 12-23 
to investigate human rights 
abuses, concentrating on detention 
camps, reports of summary execu-

awards they will give out this year 
in a couple of weeks so they can 
move on with the process of allo
cating the awards and money 
saved by award cuts. 

ERA backers struck back with 
their own warning: "Pat Robertson 
and the far right have declared war 
on Iowa women." 

As for the ERA's potential impact, 
Attorney General Bonnie Camp
bell, a supporter, reviewed the 
experience of other states and said 
she found the ERA wouldn't alter 
state laws on gay rights and abor
tion. 

And Cynthia Terrell, director of 
Iowa Women's Equality Campaign, 
a pro-ERA group, said women in 
ERA states find it helps their 
pursuit of fairness in insurance 
coverage, wages, employment, 
domestic law and pensions. 

The 10-year effort to add an ERA 
to the U.S. Constitution was aban
doned in 1982 after 35 states 
approved it, but prospects for get
ting the three more necessary 
looked unlikely. 

the 747-200 cargo plane also lost 
both engines on its right wing. 

Kummer said he did not know if 
Boeing had sent a new advisory 
Monday or simply disclosed publ
icly that it had issued the notice 
"because again they lost the engine 
and that's not really everyday 
business." 

He said the message received by 
Swissair's engineering department 
last week was the same as the 
warning disclosed by Boeing on 
Monday. • 

tions at Brcko in Bosnia, and 
disappearances of civilians . around 
Vukovar. 

Nations, humanitarian agencies 
and U.N. organizations are asked 
to forward reports of war crimes to 
the new commission within 30 
days. 

The U.S. State Department has 
already sent the Security Council a 
list of atrocities reported by witnes
ses and the news media. Bosnian 
Ambassador Muhamed Sacirbey 
said his country has been providing 
more detailed information on many 
of those cases. 

The legal experts will send their 
conclusions to Boutros-Ghali, who 
would then recommend "further 
appropriate steps" to the Security 
Council. 

The council's permanent members, 
who have veto power, are the 
United States, Britain, France, 
China and the Soviet Union. 
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. LOC 
r Hawk ~ni remain No. 

The Iowa "eld hockey tea 
~I stayed put at No. 2 in the I" 
,. NCAA Division I Coaches A 

~~=;;;;.. released Tuesday. Old Do 

16 oz. 

remains at the top spot wit 
11 -0 record. 

The 9-0 Hawkeyes defeat 
Ten rivals Ohio State, 6-2, 
No. 3 Penn State, 2-1, last 

1 weekend. Rounding out the 
ten are Massachusetts at No 
(10-1), Northeastern (7-2), 
Carolina (6-4), Maryland (4 
Ball State (7-2), Providence 
and Temple (5-4). 

Iowa travels to Evanston, 
take on Southwest Missouri 
Friday and No. 13 Northwe 
(3-5) on Sunday. 

BASEBALL 
Piniella bids farewell 

CINCINNATI - Lou Pinie 
said Tuesday he wil not relu 
manager of the Cincinnati R 
next season. 

Piniella said he rejected a 
e)(tension of this three-year c 
tract because it was time for 
change. 

"I've 8 
nothing b 
say about. 
thing, the 
the fans, t 
organizati 
the owner 
Pi n iella tol 
WLWT. 

"It was 
three years, it was a go 

experience, I made some frie 
enjoyed the town, I enjoyed 
players I managed . . . and I 
learned a hell of a 101." 

The Reds won the World 
in 1990, Piniella's first year 
the team. Cincinnati had 90 
ries this season and finished 
ond in the NL West. 

NBA 
Heat sign Miner 

MIAMI - Miami Heat first 
round draft pick Harold Mine! 
signed a long-term contract T 
day, and he'll join the team f 
start of training camp on Frida 

Terms weren't disclosed, b 
according to published reports 
Heat's longstanding offer was 
five-year, $7 .3 million deal. 

"The team is starting 10 get 
excited, starting to get good, H 

managing partner Lewis Scha 
said. "Hopefully this is anoth 
step. This is the first training c 
I'm excited about - where I' 
feeling we really can make so 
noise." 

NLCS GAME I 

Smoltz 
Rues 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Atlanta's 
with John Smoltz wasn't 80 

after all. 
,Smoltz, a right-hander 

struggled through 
added to Pittsburgh's "CL[Jner 

Tuesday night, pitching 
tel a 5-1 victory over the 
the first game of the 
League playoffs. 

Smoltz held the 
Pirate lineup scoreless 
Lind ' ff the eighth with a 

field . That ended 
stseason scoreless 

at ngs, one 8hy of the 

CONGRESS Where Customer Satisfaction is Always First! 
J 

league record. 
Now the Pirate8 must 

prne down if they are 
becoming the first team 
Philadelphia Phillies of the 
1)170s to win three conseclltive] 
East title8 without ad1~ancin§ 
the World Series. 

Continued from Page lA 

His talk turned to song a lew 
times. He sang "Deep in the Heart 
of Texas ," a pointed reference to 
the tax-writing Finance Committee 
Chairman Lloyd Bentsen, D·Texas, 
and "South of the Border," a 
reference to where he said New 
York state jobs were headed. 

But D'Amato's hopes of changing 
the bill evaporated when the 
HoUle, which would also have to 
approve any change, went home. 

, 

D'Amato's filibuster was far shor
ter than the longest Senate filibus
ter on record - a 24-hour talk
athon that Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., staged Aug. 28-29, 1957, in 
an unsuccessful attempt to thwart 
a civil rights bill. 

When D'Amato was through, Sey
mour immediately began his stall 
ing tactics as he battled the 

House-passed bill for water Pro-l~~====~ __ .. '::::=:::::'L:~~:iI:!=:::I~:'=il:=:::':::':~:;':::~:::'L:::;~;:===~I jects in 17 state8. 

Brave8 manager Bobby 
IBmbled perhaps the whole 
by starting Smoltz 
Predominantly letl~-hElIId,ed·tlitl 
Pirates, and was rewarded. 
live up just four hits before 
Stanton took over in the ninth 
IIYe up a two-out double to 
king before strildng out 
Merced. 
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1 SportsBriefs 

The Iowa fteld hockey team 
stayed put at No.2 in the latest 
NCAA Division I Coaches Poll, 
released Tuesday. Old Dominion 
remains at the top spot with an 
11 -0 record. 

Tne 9-0 Hawkeyes defeated Big 
Ten rivals Ohio State, 6-2, and 
No. 3 Penn State, 2-1, last 

, 1 weekend. Rounding out the top 

I ten are Massachusetts at No.4 
(10-1), Northeastern (7-2), North 

. Carolina (6·4), Maryland (4-4-1), 
Ball State (7-2), Providence (7-1) 
and Temple (5-4). 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN .. , 

Sports on tv. 

Baseball 
oNLCS Game 2, Pirates at Braves, 2 
p.m., CBS. 

oAlCS Game " Athletics at Blue Jays, 
7:30 p.m., CBS 

Iowa Sports 
o Football hOlliS Wl5COIl5in, Oct. 10, 1 
p.m. at Kinnick Stadium. 
oVoIleyball hosIs Indiana Oct.9 and 
Purdue Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Carver-Hawkeye. 
o No. 2 Field Hockey vs.SWMissoOO 
Slate and Northwestern, Oct. 9-11 in 

Evanston,lII. 
-Women', CrtU Country at LehiW! 
Ill\Iilational, Oct. 10, at Bethlehem, 
Pa. 
-Men's cross country at MUrry 
Keating Invitational, Oct. 10, Orono, 
ME. 

sPo/ns QUIZ 

Q What is Iowa's all-time foot
ball remrd versus Northem 

Iowa? 

See answer on page 28. 

Fry would like to schedule Panthers' 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry is sick of 
playing Top 25 teams. So sick, in 
fact, that he's now lobbying for a 
Division I-AA school to be added to 
the Hawkeyes' schedule. 

Fry said Tuesday at rus weekly 
press conference that he would like 
to see Northern Iowa on future 
Hawkeye schedules. The Panthers 
moved to No. 1 in the I-AA coaches 
poll this week after upsetting Iowa 
State, 27-10, and whipping Ulinois 
State, 41-14. 

"I think UNl's worthy of being on 
our schedulet Fry said. "Why go 
off and play Cincinnati and North-

ern lliinois or someone like that? games - including No. 2 Miami, 
Those people can upset some pea- No. 3 Michjgan and No. 10 Color
pIe, they can win games. Well, ado. 
UNrs proven they can do that, too. This Saturday, the Hawkeyes host 
They'd be a very worthy oppo- a Wisconsin team that upset 
nent." then-No. 12 Ohio State last 

Frysaidhebroughtupthesubject weekend in Madison, 20-16. To 
because Hawkeye athletic director make matters worse, Fry said 
Bob Bowlsby just came down to many of his Hawkeyes are either 
Iowa in June of 1991 ~r serving limping or on crutches after being 
as UNI's athletic director for seven abused by the Wolverines last 
years. weekend, 52-28. 

"I feel certain that Bob Bowlsby "That's what a schedule like we 
would be in favor of it: Fry said. had this year does to you. Not only 
"But 1 thought 1 should be the one do you get some losses, but you're 
to break the ice." just physically worn out," Fry said. 

Fry's team is off to its worst start "I've never been through anything 
in 12 years af\er playing four like trus over the first five games of 
ranked opponents in its first five the year - from an injury stand-

point, from an attitude standpoint, 
from a morale standpoint. 

"Our guys have an excellent atti
tude right now. They're looking 
forward mentally to playing Wis
consin, but physically right now 
we're just a big question mark:.· 

Fry has long been a proponent of 
what he calls the 1·1·1 philosophy 
of nonconference scheduling -
·One team we've got a 50-50 
chance with, one we know we 
should beat and one we have to 
play over our heads for." 

This season was a marked depar· 
ture from past nonconference sche
dules under Fry, which have rou· 
tinely included opponents like 

See fRY, Page 28 

Iowa travels to Evanston, III., to 
take on Southwest Missouri State 
Friday and No. 13 Northwestern 
(3-5) on Sunday. 

1BASfBALL 
Piniella bids farewell 

CINCINNATI - Lou Piniella 
said Tuesday he wil not return as 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds 
next season. 

Hawkeye Calvert grows 
up in 'Black and Gold' 

Piniella said he rejected an 
extension of this three-year con
tract because it was time for a 
change. 

"I've got 
nothing bad to 
say about any
thing, the city. 
the fans, the 
organization, 
the owner: 
Piniella told 
WlWT. 

"It was a 
good three years, it was a good 
experience, I made some friends, I 
~njoyed the town, I enjoyed the 
players I managed ... and I 
learned a hell of a lot. " 

Tne Reds won the World Series 
in 1990, Piniella's first year with 
the team. Cincinnati had 90 victo
ries this season and finished sec· 
ond in the NL West. 

Heat sign Miner 
MIAMI - Miami Heat first

round draft pick Harold Miner 
signed a long-term contract T ues
day, and he'll join the team for tne 
start of training camp on Friday. 

Terms weren't disclosed, but 
according to publ ished reports, the 
Heat's longstanding offer was a 
five'year, $7.3 million deal. 

"The team is starting to get 
excited, starting to get good," 
managing partner Lewis Schaffel 
said. "Hopefully this is another 
step. This is the first training camp 
I'm excited about - where I'm 
feeling we really can make some 
noise. " 

Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

When Andrea Calvert first consid
ered playing tennis as an Iowa 
Hawkeye, there were many factors 
involved in her decision. But out of 
all of them, only one stuck out -
and it has been there ever since. 

"(Head coach) Micki (Schillig) was 
the the main reason why I chose to 
come to Iowa instead of going 
somewhere else," said the captain 
and lone senior of trus year's 
Hawkeye netters. "She recruited 
me not only as a tennis player, but 
also as a person. 

"All of my friends were going to go 
to Indiana, and I probably could 
have walked on or gotten a partial 
scholarsrup, but I just decided that 
1 wanted to get away and grow up. 
I would do it again 20 more times." 

Schillig was just in her second 
season with the Iowa women's 
tennis program when she ventured 
to Greenwood, Ind., to take a look 
at Calvert. And from that moment 
on, she knew that Calvert belonged 
in the Black and QQld. 

"Andie was only the second player 
I ever recruited here at Iowa,· said 
Schillig, who first recruited since
graduated Tracey Donnelly. "I 
loved her personality and espe
cially her work ethic, and on top of 
that, she's one of the most coach
able players that I've ever worked 
with. She is a truly special kind of 
person as well as tennis player." 

Calvert started playing tennis at 
the age of seven under the tutelage 
of her fatber and older brother, 
whom she says were instrumental 
in her decision to initially consider 
taking up the sport. 

"My dad and my brother were 
really into the sport and I always 
wanted to be better than my 

Smoltz shuts down 
, 

Rues by 5-1 count 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Atlanta's gamble 
with John Smoltz wasn't so risky 
after all. 

,Smoltz, a right.hander who 
Itruggled through September, 

, added to Pittsburgh's October woes 
Tuesday night, pitching the Braves 

Braves 5, Pirates 1 
G ..... I 

"I "Il.Inl. 
ritUllu ....................... ....... ooo 000 01G-l S 1 
"Il.Inr. .............................. 010 210 10.-5 8 0 

Drabek. Patterson ~S). Neagle ~71. Cox ~8) and 
laValliere; Smaltz. Slanton ~91 and Berryhill . 
HR-Pittsburgh, lind ~1) ; "Ilanl. , Blauser ~1) . 
W-Smoltz, l.o. L-Orabek. ()'1 . 

t6 a 5·1 victory over the Pirates in Smoltz, who shut out the Pirates 
the first game of the National 4-0 on six ruts in Game 7 last fall, 
League playoffs. didn't allow a hit until Lind's 

Smoltz held the heavy· hitting two-out infield single in the Mh. 
Pirate lineup scoreless until Jose The NL strikeouts leader was even 
Lind' ffthe eighth with a home more overpowering than he was in 

field . That ended Pitts- beating Pittsburgh twice last 
bur stseason scoreless streak . October. He struck out six and 
at 29 ngs, one shy of the miVor allowed only one runner as far as 
league record. third base until Lind's second 

Now the Pirates must come from a career playoff bomer. 
,arne down jf they are to avoid And Smoltz didn't shut down just 
becoming the first team since the Barry Bonds, a leading contender 
Philadelphia Phillles of the late for the NL Most Valuable Player 
19708 to win three consecutive NL who's been anything but Mr. 
East titles without advancing to October. Bonds was 0 for 3 but had 
tIie World Series. plenty of company from the rest of 

Braves manager Bobby pox the Pirates, who have scored all of 
cambled perhaps the whole series two runs in their last four playoff 
~y starting Smoltz against the games against the Braves' young 
predominantly left-handed-hitting guns of Smaltz, Steve Avery and 
Pirates, and was rewarded. Smoltz Tom Giavine. 
pve up just four hits before Mike The Braves had no trouble solving 
Stsnton took over in the ninth and Doug Drabek, whose 1.16 post
pve up a two-out double to Jeff season ERA entering the game was 
King before striking out Orlando the best of any current pitcher with 
Merced. 30 or more innings. Sid Bream, the 

brother, so I started pJaying,~ said the No. 1 singles spot. But accord
Calvert, the 1988 Indiana state ing to Calvert, seeing her eventual 
singles runner-up to 1989 Big Ten doubles partner take over the 
Freshman of the Year Stephanie reigns at the top didn't bother her 
Reece of Indiana University. at all. 

"I guess I just kind of got thrown "She's been doing a great job 
into tennis, and I've loved it ever playing at number one and I am 
since." very happy for her: Calvert said. 

But Calvert's love of the sport ~I've never been one to get ~ught 
didn't stop at just a friendly game up in numbers. 
with her brother at the local tennis ~A lot of people have asked me, 
courts. She made steady improve- 'How do you handle it? You're a 
ment and eventually made a name senior and a sophomore is playing 
for herself both in Indiana and ahead of you.' But people really 
throughout the country, posting a don't understand tennis. It's not 
stelIar 83-10 mark at Greenwood like football or baseball. You could 
Community High, as weII as gar- be 25 and get beat by a 12-year-old. 
nering a national ranking of 123 in A lot of the time, age doesn't 
the l8-and-under age group. matter." 

Calvert's success in rugh school And according to Dvorak, there 
carried over into the collegiate was never any tension between she 
ranks, as she quickly posted 16 and Calvert. In fact, they became 
singles victories (seven in the Big friends quickly, as well as tennis 
Ten) and 14 doubles wins as a partners. 
freshman. "We clicked together from the very 

She followed her debut season start,· said Dvorak, who Combined 
with an equally impressive 15 wins with Calvert last year to post a 
at No. 4 singles while coasting to a team-best 14-3 mark at No. 2 
16·6 doubles mark with partner doubles. ~She's played a huge part 
Donnelly. The duo also captured in improving my doubles game, 
the doubles title at the Marquette and that's carried over into my 
tournament. singles results as well. 

'She can do everything - she is • Andie's like the 'Big Sister' on the 
the all-around tennis player," team. All of the girls - myself 
Schillig said. "I've watched both included - look up to her both for 
her and her game mature and advice and leadership. She's never 
change over the past four years. selfish, and she's always there to 
She's so good at so many things lend an ear regardless of whether 
that sometimes it's hard for her to something is going great or may 
choose the right options. not be going very well at all." 

"She's always been so eager to "She's the ultimate team player,-
learn, that sometimes it has back- # Schillig said. "She always wants to 
fired on her. It seems like every be wherever she can , be in the 
time I'd get her to learn something li,neup in order to help the team. 
new, she'd want to change it and "If she doesn't pressure herself to 
move on." try and do too many things this 

Last season, Calvert watched as year, then this could very well be 
freshman Laura Dvorak marched her chance to shine. If she can just 
up the Iowa ranks and took over have fun, it will be a bright year." 

AIIocialed PreM 

AtLtnta's SId Bl'Nm lashes an RBI double apl",t his former teammates 
to propel the Braves to victory In Came 1 of the NLCS at Fulton County 
Stadium. 

former Pirate who cried when he 
left the team two years ago, scored 
the Braves' fll'st run and drove in 
the second and Jeff Blauser hit a 
solo homer. 

Drabekwashurtbadlybywalks
and by Bream, one of his closest 
friends when the two were team
mates. 

Bream singled with one out in the 

• 

second for the game's first hit and 
Damon Berryhill walked on a 3-2 
pitch one batter later. Mark 
Lemke, Atlanta's unlikely offensive 
star of the '91 World Series but a 
.226 hitter this season, hit a hard 
grounder up the middle that sec
ond baseman Lind knocked down 
just to the right of the bag. 

See NLCS, Page 2B 

Oanny FruierlThe Daily Iowan 
The lone senior on the Hawkeyes, Indi~ native Andrea Calvert 
decided to Hget away and grow up" by playing tennis for Iowa and 
Coach Mlcki SchilUg. 

Fry: Iowa 
practices 
are legit 
Associated Press 

MADISON, Wis. - Hayden Fry 
said Tuesday his Iowa Hawkeyes 
aren't breaking NCAA rules by 
running on their "off" practice day, 
even though Wisconsin coach 
Barry Alvarez questioned whether 
such a team gathering was legal. 

Fry said the running session on 
days after games is legal because 
no coaches attend, and the Badgers 
likely are missing out on a day of 
practice if they are misinterpreting 
the rules. 

~IfWisconsin's not doing it, that's 
just because they're not reading 
the rules correctly,· Fry sajd. "1 
feel sorry if they're not. We're 
certainly not doing anything incor
rect." 

Alva.rez, who worked under Fry at 
Iowa from 1979-86, raised the 
question here Monday during a 
news conference to preview the 
Wisconsin-Iowa game that will be 
played Saturday. 
~When 1 run on Sunday, we count 

that as practice, and then I give 
them Monday/ off," Alvarez said. 
"That's the way the rules are 
written. I just want to know what 
day they take off.s 

Steve Malchow, Wisconsin'a sports 

r 

Wisconsin's Barry Alvarez 

information director, said Tuesday 
that "Barry's made all the state
ments he's going to make" about 
the issue. : 

"We called the NCAA and they 
told us a shakedown run counts as 
a practice day," Malchow said. 
"We're doing what our compliance
guy told us to do. End of story. It's 
a dead issue. We know what the 
rules are." 

But Malchow, who came to Wis
consin from Iowa, added: "The 
ironic part of the story is that if 
Iowa's right, we're probably cheat· 
ing ourselves out of a practice 
day" 

During a teleconference call Mon
day before Alvarez' news confer
ence, Fry said his players routinely 
practice on Sundays, but he later 
said Sunday was the team's man· 
datory day off from football prac· 
tice. 

See BADGERS, Page 28 

. .. 
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Quiz Answer NATIONAL fOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

Yards Rush 

Toon. NY·) ..................... 19 190 10.0 28 
l. H.rrls. Hou ................. 19 169 9.9 27 
McN.lr. K.C .............. ..... 19 151 7.9 20 

The Hawkeyes are 10-1"() against Norlhern 
low. and haven't played their neighbors In 
Ced.r F.lls since 1914. 

San Francisco ......... ...... ...... 412.4 158.0 
Dallas ............................... 360.5 125.8 
Chlc.go ............................ 357.2 136.6 
Mlnnesol . ............ ............ . 353.8 126.8 

Pass 
254.4 
234 .B 
220.6 
227.0 
239.0 
183.8 
211.3 
185.0 
218.4 
193.8 
209.8 
183 .4 
171 .4 
188.0 

Punten 
NO Yds LG Avg 

5Iark. lnd ................................ 26 1224 64 47.1 

NFL Team Stats 
TOTAL YA.DAGE 

AMERICAN fOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFfNSE 

V.rds Rush Pass 
Buff,lo ...•....... .. .........•... ...• 2121 n8 1393 
Houston . .... ... .. ...... .. ... .. ..... 1498 356 1142 
Miami ............................... 1458 398 1060 
...... . R.iders ........................ 1749 520 1229 
Pittsburgh ...... .... ................ 1376 563 813 
N.w York lets .......... .... ....... 1603 510 1093 
Kansas City ........................ 1464 633 831 
San Diego ........ .. ................ 1401 521 880 
<;inclnootl.. ........................ 1060 622 458 
New Engl.nd ...................... 1019 361 6S8 
Denver .............................. 1155 419 736 
C;leveland .......................... 914 ill 589 
Se.ule .............................. 1042 519 523 
Indi.n.polis ........ ............... 831 226 60S 

DEFENSE 
Vards Rush Pass 

an Diego . .... ..... .. .............. '169 408 761 
Kans.s Cil)' ................. .. ..... '251 414 837 
~.A. R.iders ....... . : ............... 1282 541 74' 
floUSlon ............................ 1150 431 719 
S •• ule .. ............................ 1448 S44 904 
Mi.mi ............................... 1241 344 897 
New York lets ..................... 1562 656 906 
Buflalo .............................. 1580 411 1169 
New Engiand ...................... 1292 560 732 
Piusburgh .......................... 1297 422 875 
Indl.napolls ....................... 1303 396 907 
Denver .. ................. ...... ..... 1641 681 960 
Clevel.nd ......................... . 1401 463 938 
Cincinn.I;. .......... ............... 1424 378 1046 

NATIONAL FOOTBAll CONFERENCE 
OfFENSE 

Yards Rush Pass 
$.n francisco ........ ............. 2062 790 12n 
Dallas '" .......................... .. 1442 503 939 
Chlc.go ............................ 1786 683 1103 
Mlnnesola ... ................ ...... 1769 634 1135 
T.mp. B.y ........ ................. 1750 555 1195 
Philadelphia ....................... 1339 604 735 
New York Giants ........ ......... 1310 46S 845 
W.shington ....................... 1243 503 740 
Atlanl ..... .... ...... ................ 1466 374 1092 
Green Bay ................... ...... . 1463 494 969 
Phoeni . ... .......................... 1124 285 839 
New Orleans ...................... 1397 400 '117 
l.A. Ram s .......................... 1369 512 857 
Oelroil. ............................. 1283 343 940 

DEfENSE 
y.rds Rush Pass 

Philadelphi. ...... ................. 834 241 593 
Minneso.a ......................... 1226 490 736 
r.mp. B.y ......................... 1376 438 938 
W.shlnglon ....................... 1129 349 780 
NewOrieans ...................... 1499 618 881 
oetroll .............................. 1592 662 930 
~ew York Giants ................. 1285 450 835 
Dallas ........................... .. .. 1295 369 926 
l.A. Rams .......................... 1713 806 907 
Green Bay ........... ... ...... ...... 1742 650 1092 
Phoenl . ........... .................. 1411 515 896 
Chic.go .... .... .................... 1764 540 1224 
San Francisco ..................... 1797 492 1305 
Adanta .... .......................... 1810 657 1153 

AVERAGE PER GAME 
AMERICAN fOOTBALL CONFERENCE 

OFFENSE 
Yards Rush 

Buff.lo .... ............... ......... .. 424.2 145.6 
tiouslon ... ........................ . 374.5 89.0 
Mi.ml .. .. ........................... 364.5 99.5 
L.A . R.lders .. .... .... ....... ...... . 349.8 104.0 
Pitt sburgh .......................... 344.0 140.8 
New York lets ..................... 320.6 102.0 
k.nsas Cily .. ......... .. .. ...... ... 292.8 126.6 
S.n Diego .......................... 280.2 104.2 
Cincinn.tl... ... .. ......... _ ....... 270.0 155.5 
New Engtand ....... . .............. 254.8 90.3 
Oenver ...................... ...... .. 231.0 83.8 
Clevel.nd .......................... 228.5 81 .3 
S'eanle .............................. 208.4 103.8 
Indi.n.polis ....................... 207.8 56.5 

DEFENSE 
Y.rds Ru sh 

S.n Oi'go .... ..... ................. 233.8 82.0 
Kansas City ........................ 250.2 83.0 
L.A. R.id.rs ........................ 256.4 108.0 
Houston .. ................... ...... . 287.5 108.0 
eaule .............................. 289.6 109.0 

Mi.mi ............................... 310.3 86.0 
New York leis ..................... 312.4 131 .0 
13ullalo ..................... ........ . 316.0 82.0 
NewEngl.nd ...................... 323 .0 140.0 
Pittsburgh .. ........................ 324.3 106.0 
Indianapolis .. .......... .......... . 325.8 99.0 
Denver ......... .... .............. ... 328.2 136.0 
Cleveland ............. ........ .. .. . 350.3 116.0 
Cincinnati ...... .................... 356.0 95.0 

Pass 
278.6 
285.5 
265.0 
245.8 
203.3 
218.6 
166.2 
176.0 
114.5 
164.5 
147.2 
147.3 
104.6 
151 .3 

Pass 
152.2 
167.4 
148.2 
179.8 
180.8 
224.3 
181 .2 
233.8 
183.0 
218.8 
226.8 
192.0 
234.5 
261 .5 

Tampa Boy ......................... 350.0 111 .0 
Philadelphl . ....................... 334.8 151 .0 
New York GI.nts ................. 327.5 t16.3 
Washlnglon ....................... 310.8 125.8 
AtI.nta ............. ........ ......... 293.2 74.8 
Creen Bay .......................... 292.6 98.8 
Phoeni . ............ .. ............... 281 .0 71.3 
NewOrle.ns .................. .. .. 279.4 96.0 
L.A. Rams .......................... 273.8 102.4 
oetroil. .. .. ............ .. ........... 256.6 68.6 

DEFENSE 
Yards Rush 

Phll.delphi . ....................... 208.5 60.0 
Minnesota ......................... 245.2 98.0 
T.mpa Bay ......................... 275.2 88.0 
Washington ....................... 282 .3 87.0 
NewO~eans ...................... 299 .8 124.0 
Oetroll. ............................. 318.4 132.0 
NewYorkClants ................. 321.3 113.0 
Oall .. ............................... 323.8 92.0 
L.A. Rams ...... ................ .... 342.6 161.0 
Green B.y .......................... 348.4 130.0 
Phoenr ... ........................... 352.8 129.0 
Chicago .................. .. ........ 352.8 108.0 
San Fr.nclsco .............. ....... 359.4 98.0 
AII.nl . ................ .... .......... 362.0 131 .0 

AFC Leaders 
QuartttbockJ 

Pass 
148.3 
147.2 
187.6 
195 .0 
176.2 
186.0 
208.8 
231.5 
181.4 
218.4 
224.0 
244.8 
261 .0 
230.6 

All Com Yd, TO Inl 
Kelly. Buf .......................... 147 92 1334 11 6 
Moon. Hou . ...................... 140 94 1145 7 7 
Marino. MI . .................. .... 144 90 1081 7 5 
Krieg. K.C. ........................ 123 76 943 3 2 
O·Oonneli . Pit ................... 110 58 847 4 3 
Elw.y. Oen .............. .. ........ 121 65 884 4 4 
Millen. N.E ........................ 125 82 791 5 8 
Nagl •• NY·j ....................... 138 69 878 4 4 
Marinovlch, R.f. ..... .... ....... 108 59 m 2 5 
S.ouffer. Sea ..................... 127 61 591 2 3 

Rushe" 
All Yd, Avg LG TO 

Foster. Pil ..................... 92 450 4.9 69 3 
Word. K.C . ......... " ........ 101 406 4.0 25 2 
T. Thom.s. Buf............... 84 383 4.6 31 5 
Green . Cin .................... 74 362 4.9 52 1 
Warren. Sea. ...... .. .... ..... 76 347 4.6 52 1 
White . Hou .... " .......... .. . 62 304 4.9 44 1 
Higgs. Mia .................... 84 292 3.5 13 2 
Bernsline. S.D ........... " .. 60 269 4.6 19 1 
Thomas. NY·j ....... " .. .. .. . 53 247 4.7 17 0 
Dickerson. Ral.. ............. 62 229 3.7 40 1 

Receivers 
No Yds Avg LG TO 

Reed . Buf ....................... 32 512 16.9 S1 2 
lellires. Hou .. .... ............. 29 337 11 .6 47 2 
Ounc.n, Hou ................. 25 307 12.3 33 0 
Fry.r. N.E ....................... 24 366 15.3 39 3 
Miller. S.D ..................... 21 300 14.3 67 2 
Harmon. S.O ....... ........... 21 298 14.2 55 0 
T. Thomas. 8ul.. .. ............ 20 266 1).3' 43 2 
Willl.ms. Sea .................. 20 128 6.4 20 0 
Grah.m. Pit .................... 19 334 17.6 51 1 
Lofton. Bul ..................... 19 292 15.4 50 2 
Moore. NY·I ................... 19 288 15.2 41 1 

Hor.n. Den ............................. 26 1302 62 46.5 
Tu.en, 5e . .............................. 35 1564 61 44 .7 
Han'en. Cle ................. .......... . 25 1109 73 44.4 
Gossell. Ral ............................. 18 7935544.1 
johnson. C/n ........................... 21 922 55 43.9 
McCarlhy. N.r ........... ......... ..... 23 990 53 43.0 
Kldd. 5.0 ....................... ......... 30 1276 65 42 .5 
Birker. K.C ............................. 25 1063 54 42.5 
Agul.r. NY·I .......................... .. 18 747 65 41.5 

Punt Relurns 
No Yds Avg LG TO 

Pickens. Cln .............. ....... 7 157 22.4 95 1 
Marsh.lI . Den ................... l0 152 15.2 47 0 
Brown, Ral. ...................... 9 121 13.4 40 0 
H.le. 8ul ..... .. ....... " ......... 14 175 12.5 27 0 
Miller. Mia ........ .. ............. 5 61 12.2 19 0 
Carter. k.C .................. .. ... 13 158 12.2 46 1 
Woodson . Pit ....... ........ .. .. 6 68 11.3 46 0 
Melcall, Cle . .................... 9 69 7.7 19 0 
Bieniemy.S.O ... ............... 22 156 7.1 21 0 
Carpenler. NY·I ... .... ......... ll 75 6.8 20 0 

kickoff Relurnen 
NO Yd, Avg 

B.ldwln. Cle......... .......... 8 212 26.5 
Vaughn . N.E .. ................. 9 234 26.0 
C. HarriS, Hou. ............... 7 175 25 .0 
McMillan. NY.) ...... ......... 9 213 23.7 
Cr.ver. Mi......... ............ 6 137 22.6 
Bieniemy. S.D ................ 14 257 18.4 
Stone. Pl........................ 7 125 17.9 
Warren. Sea ................... 12 203 16.9 
Ball. Cln. ....................... 7 115 16.4 
Malhis. Ny·I ... ............. ... 11 179 16.3 

Scorin& 
Touchdowns 

LG TO 
47 0 
59 0 
42 0 
45 0 
44 0 
30 0 
26 0 
28 0 
26 0 
30 0 

TO Rush Rec Rei PIS 
T. Thomas. Buf.................... 7 5 2 0 42 
Melcalf. Cle. ...................... 4 1 3 0 24 
Ball .Cln ......................... ... 3 2 1 0 18 
Foster. Pil. ......................... 3 3 0 0 18 
Fryar. N.E.. ......................... 3 0 3 0 16 
Givins. Hou ........................ 3 0 3 0 18 
Metzelaars. Buf........ ........... 3 0 3 0 18 

kidin! 
PAT FG LG PIS 

Stoyanov/ch.MI .. ................ 11).10 13·14 53 49 
lowery. K.C. ....................... 11·11 11·13 52 44 
Christie. Bul... ......... ............ 19-20 8- 9 52 43 
DelGreco. Hou . .................. 10·10 8-954 34 
G. Anderson. PII. ................. 7· 9 7· 9 42 28 
jaeger. Ral. ......................... 7· 7 7·15 54 28 
Tre.dwell. Den, ................... 7· 7 7·10 44 28 
Carney. S.D. .................... .. . 4- 4 6-10 49 22 
Bree<h. Cin ......................... 9· 9 4- 6 41 21 
Kasay. Se..... ........ ............... 4· 4 5· 6 40 19 

NFC Leaders 
Quarterbacks 

All Com Yds TO Int 
Cunningham, Phi ............... 91 64 826 6 1 
Young. S.F ........................ 121 82 1073 6 2 
Miller. A'1. ........................ 163 99 1164 11 3 
Favre. G.B ......................... 115 77 848 5 2 
Peele. Del ......................... 128 77 lOSS 6 3 

E':?",}"":':""'",,,· Jack Morrl., Blue Jay. 

~;:i,;'i:;;i:::·.:: Jack IIcDowel~ Whit. Sox 
ii'!I)mrI" Mike Muaalna, Oriole. 

~m~{l{,:::: :imr Kevin Brown, Rang.r. 
'r> ~Ith>:;: Charle. Nagy,lndlan. 

;::'~j,i'1':;j;:i;:(i Roger Clemens, Red Sox 
.' ~' , Dennis Ecker.ley, A'. • 

• (51"V •• ) 

,:: Tom Glavl.,., Brav .. 
.. Doug Drabek, Plrat •• 

Jo .. RIJo, Red. 
Mike Morgan, Cub. 
Dennis Martinez, expo_ 
Greg Mlddux, CUb. 
Bob Tewksbury, cardinals 

~10 

18-5 
21-11 3.32 
17-10 2.96 
18-11 2.41 
7-1 1.81 

.: : 

2.78 
15-10 2.n 
16-8 2.56 
15-11 2.55 " 
16-11 2.47 ' 

~11 2.18 
16-5 2.16 

APlEdDeG~ 

~BADGERS: Question Iowa's practice time • 

{:ontinued from Page 1B 

On Tuesday, Fry said the players 
· who suit up for each weekend's 
game meet on Sunday for a super
vised run. 

"No coaches' instructions what
soever," Fry said. "Nothing related 
to football whatsoever. Never has 

~ NLCS: 
Continued from Page 1B 

• The ball glanced off Lind's glove 
and bounded about 10 feet away 
'nto short center field, prompting 
Bream - the Braves' slowest run
ner - to run through third base 
coach Jimy Williams' stop sign. 
;Lind was slow getting to the ball 
'and his throw to the plate glanced 

been, never will be. 

"This is strictly related to medi
cine with the team doctors, the 
trainers, the weight coaches," he 
said. "A lot of those kids lift 
weights immediately after they jog 
out there. If they're cleared, we 

off the pitcher's mound, allowing a 
sliding Bream to score. 

Pittsburgh - shut out three times 
in last season's playoffs - had a 
major threat before it had a hit. 

Smoltz walked Jay Bell with one 
out in the fourth, and Bell moved 
to third when Berryhill couldn't 

have to know who's cleared and 
who's not." 

Fry also said his team works out 
for about 18 or 18% hours weekly, 
under the maximum 20 hours 
allowed by the NCAA. 

Dan Dutcher, NCAA director of 

handle Smoltz's slider in the dirt 
on ball four to Bonds. But King, 
who drove in 45 runs after an 
early-July demotion to the minors, 

. popped up to end the inning -
and, ultimately, the Pirates' 
chances of winning. 

Thirteen of the previous 23 Game 

=FRY: Wants to play Panthers 
· Continued from Page IB 
'Tulsa, Drake and Kansas State. 

NowtheHawkeyesarel-4-Fry's 
worst start since his second year at 
Iowa - and have lost starting 
bffensive lineman Scott Davis, 
starting defensive tackle Mike 
Wells and starting nose guard Bret 
Bielema indefmitely, as well as 
starting linebacker Teddy Jo Faley 
for the year. 

In addition, Fry and his staff are 
holding many players from practice 
this week, including star wide 
receiver Danan Hughes, who has a 

'cast on hiB left foot. 
Fry said the condition of his team 

proves the validity of his 1-1-1 
formula . 

"I think that settles that argu
:ment real quick,· he said. "Even if 
:we'd have been more successful, we 
: wouJd have still been beat up." 

The only clunker on Iowa's non con
ference schedule this season was 

.Iowa State, which the Hawkeyes 
' have played annually since the 
rivalry was renewed In 1977 after 

a 43-year hiatus. The Cylones are 
the only team Iowa has beaten this 
season. 

But Fry said he would like to see 
the Iowa State series go from 
annual to biennial, with the Panth
ers playing Iowa in between. 

"The fairest thing to do is to take 
the Iowa State schedule and play 
them every other year, and give 
UNI some recognition, and every 

. other year they get a big fat check 
from us to come in here and play,' 
Fry said. 

Fry said he is not suggesting the 
Hawkeyes break their series with 
Iowa State in favor of the Panth. 
ers. 

"I certainly don't want to quit 
playing Iowa State, I mean we're 
10-0 against them. That would be 
silly," he said. "But in all honesty, 
I think UNI is worthy. If we could 
play UNI and Iowa State the same 
year, that's great. But if we can't, 

. then rota te.· 
Northern Iowa athletic director 

Chris Ritrievi said that as rar as 

the Panthers are concerned, an 
Iowa-Northern Iowa game could be 
easily arranged. 

"I'd want to talk to our football 
coach and our president and if they 
thought it was a good idea, I'd 
probably sit down with Bob 
Bowlsby and iron it out," said 
Ritrievi, who replaced Bowlsby as 
UNI's full·time athletic director 
this past June. 

Bowlsby was out of his ' office 
Tuesday and could not be reached 
for comment. The Hawkeyes are 
booked through the '93 season, but 
have one non conference game to 
add for '94. Ritrievi said the Panth
ers have plenty of dates available 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"We have some openings every 
year because we have such a small 
conference,' Ritrievi said. "We 
have a couple openings next year 
and a couple openings the follow
ing year." 

The Panthers already play Iowa 
State every even year and Ritrievi 
aaid UNI tries to schedule a Divi-

Chandler. Pho ............... .... 112 n 821 4 
Aikm.n . Oal. .......... ........... 125 73 973 7 
Harbaugh. Chi ................... 161 99 1151 7 
G.nnon. Mln ..................... 143 89 1016 9 
Simms. NY·G ..................... 137 83 912 5 

R",,", .. 
All Yds Avg LG TO 

E. Smith . 0.1 ................... 95 408 4.3 22 3 
W.lIelS.5.F ................... 84 397 4.7 20 2 
Allen. Min ............ ....... .. . n 3n 5.2 51 4 
W.lker. Phi .................... 95 366 3.9 32 2 
Cary. R.m, ............. ....... 62 3SS 4.3 40 2 
Byner. Was ................... . 85 340 4.0 17 3 
Workm.n. G.B ............... 89 330 3.7 22 0 
Cobb. T.B ................ .. .... 92 324 3.5 25 3 
B. Sande IS. Del. .............. 88 315 3.6 43 1 
Hampton. NY·G .............. 73 284 3.9 17 4 

.. c ... ... 
No Yds Avg LG TO 

S~arpe. G.B . ............... ... 31 470 15.2 76 4 
Pritchard . Ad .................. 31 336 10.6 27 2 
Workman. ~. B ............... 31 175 5.6 15 0 
C.Carter.MIn ................ 27 329 12.2 30 S 
Daw,sey. T .B ................... 23 357 15.5 41 1 
Pemm.n. Det ................. 23 238 10.3 40 2 
S.rnell, Phl. ................... 22 421 19.1 71 4 
Clark. Was ..................... 22 334 15.2 47 2 
Alien . Min .... ·: .. • ............ . 22 247 11 .2 21 1 
Anderson. Ch, ................ 22 197 9.0 26 2 

","ten 
NO Yds LG Avg 

Sa.on.DaI. ........................ 17 766 58 45 1 
Arnold. De ....................... .. :: ::: 22 988 61 44:9 
Fe.gles. Ph' ........................... .. 16 715 63 44.7 
B.rnhard •• N.O ..... .... ~ ...... .. ...... 23 994 59 43.2 
Bracke.n. Ram, ........ .... ............ . 24 1034 59 43 .1 
Camarillo. Pho ...... .. ................. 11 473 73 43 .0 
Newsome. Min ........................ 23 987 63 42.9 
Gardockl. Chi .......................... 24 1029 61 42.9 
Goodburn, Was ....................... 14 589 59 42.1 
Mclullen . G.B .................... .. .... 24 990 67 41 .3 

Punl Returns 
No Yds Avg LG TO 

Marlin.Oal. ... d .......... .... .. 6 126 21.0 79 1 
Gr.y. Del.. ....................... 7 111 159 58 1 
Sik.hema. Phi ................... 6 83 13:8 34 0 
Buckley. G.B .................... 7 88 12.6 58 1 
Meggett. NY-C ................. 7 . 85 12.1 39 0 
Granl.S.F ........................ 7 60 8.6 46 0 
P.rker. Min ...... · .... .. ......... 10 75 7.5 15 0 
Mitchell. Was. ........ .. ........ 8 59 7.4 22 0 
Turner. Rams ...... ....... ....... 13 79 6.1 17 0 

kidoff lletumers 
NO Yds Avg LC TO 

S.nders. All. .. ..... ........... 8 306 38.3 99 1 
Bailey. Pho.. ................ .. . 6 246 30.8 63 0 
Gray. Del ....................... 15 411 27.4 89 1 
Milchell. Was. ................ 5 123 24.6 33 0 
Nelson . Min ........... .. .... .. 11 267 24.3 53 0 
Howard . W.s . ............. .. . 8 188 23.5 34 0 

. McAIee. N.O .. .... .. .......... 7 161 23.0 34 0 
Lee. S.F. ........................ 7 140 20.0 33 0 
G. Anderson. T.B. ........... 9 179 19.9 39 0 
Turner. Rams .... .............. 11 21719.7 35 0 

Sconns 
Touchdowns 

TO Rush Rec Rei PIs 
Allen. Min ........... .. ............. 5 4 1 0 30 
Anderson . Chi..... .. ............. 5 3 2 0 30 
C. C.rter. Min. ................... 5 0 5 0 30 
R.thman . 5.F...... .. .............. 5 2 3 0 30 
Rison. Atl.. ............ ............. 5 0 5 0 30 
Barnett. Phi ........................ 4 0 4 0 24 
Byner. Was. .... ................... 4 3 1 0 24 
Hampton, NV·C .................. 4 4 0 0 24 
Irvin. Oal. .......................... 4 0 4 0 24 
Sharpe. G.B ....................... 4 0 4 0 24 

Kid"ns 
PAT FG LG Pts 

Cofer.S.F ........................... 16-16 8-124S 40 
Willis. T.B ......... .. ................ 1)·13 8-11 45 37 
Buder. ChI. ............ ............. 12·12 8-10 50 36 
Reveil. Min ......................... 16-16 5· 7 52 31 
Hanson. Del. .................... ... 11·11 6-1052 29 
RUlek. Phi .......................... 11·13 6- 6 50 29 
Johnson. All ........................ 12·12 5· 6 54 27 
Andersen . N.O .................... 8- 6 6-1050 26 
lacke.G.B .................... ....... 8- 6 6-10 47 26 
Lohmiller. Was. ................... 6· 8 5· 9 53 23 
Zendejas. Rams ....... .......... .. 6· 8 S· 9 49 23 

NHL Today 
SCOREBOARD 

Chicago .1 Tampa Bay (7:35 p.m. ron. The 
Lightning makes Its NHL debut by hosting Ihe 
Blackh.wks al EXpo Hall . 

STATS 
The Blues' Brell Hull has 228 go.ls In 231 

games over the past three seasons .. . . No 
pl.yer other Ihan W.yne Gretzky or Marlo 
Lemieux has won Ihe Art Ross Trophy .s Ihe 
NH l's scori ng leader since 1979--80, when LA's 
Marcel Dionne had Ihe s.me number of ~ints . 
as Grelzky bul won with more goals. The lasl 
lime neither Grettky nor Lemleu. had Ihe 
highesl point 10Iai was 1978-79. when the 
Islanders Bryan Trottier led the league In scor~ 
ing. 

STREAKS 
80ston has had 25 straighl winning seasons 

and 25 conseculive pl.yoff appe.r.nces. bolh 
NHl records .... Edmonlon has never missed 
the pl.yoffs since It enlered the NHL in 1979. 

legislative services, declined to 
comment directly on the case 
except to say that athletes must 
have one day off from "countable 
athletically-related activities.' 

Among those activities are 
required weight training and con
ditioning drills, he said. 

\ 
1 winners have gone on to win the 
playoffs. 

Now 2-3 overall in the playoffs, 
Drabek allowed six hits, four runs, 
three earned, and struck out four 
in 4% innings, only the third time 
in 35 starts in '92 he failed to pitch 
into the sixth inning. 

sion I-A team every odd year. 
"Next year we go to Wyoming. 

That's going to be a great trip for 
us. We've played Pitt, we've played 
Oklahoma State, we've played 
KanBas State, we've played Minne
sota," he said. "It's something we 
look for, to schedule a I-A team and 
we've been fortunate to be competi
tive in those games." 

If Fry and Bowlsby really want to 
schedule the Panthers, Ritrievi 
says he would like to accomodate 
them. But UN! has developed a 
perennially successful program 
without the help of Iowa, and 
Ritrievi says that won't change if 
nothing is worked out. 

"Playing Iowa would be terrific, 
but it's nothing that we dwell on,' 
he said. "We just build our sche
dule the best that we can." 

The Hawkeyes haven't played 
Northern Iowa since 1914, when 
the school was known as Iowa 
Teachers· College, and are 10:-1'() 
against the Panthers. 
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A's dor , 
j : 

~.n Walker 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Here come tl 
1 land A's marching into S~ 

still full of swagger. 
There'§ . ickey Henderson 

ting in dugout. There's 
t4cGwire inging hard 
batting '. There's Dave 
~, pre ' ~~g his death s1 
Ili clubhouse. 
~ .There's another Athletics 
'~~ outfield, singing "0, 
Oat loud, his voice echOing 
Uu! nearly empty ballpark. 
'~:y ep, Oakland is ready for 
as-always. Only one thing 
jng. 
. Wbere's Jose? 

"Yes, it does seem Hu·"rl .... 

playing them in a big 
out Jose Canseco," Toronto 
Tom Henke said Tuesday, 
berore Game 1. 
, ,"I mean , this guy has 
mammoth shots here, n 

frhere are a lot of 
players in the game, 
c8trJ the aura that he 
, ·Nor do many carry 
oommotions the way vt1m""~ 
banseco was the talk of 
after his home run in 
~layofTs in Toronto landed 
tOp deck, near the 
~otel that overlookB left 

his homer 

• . whi 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press . 
; TORONTO - A little older, 
wiser and defmitely a lot 
and a lot more relaxed, J 
ris is ready again. 
~ Because when it comes to 
l!a~eball's biggest games, 
no pitcher with a bigger 
lien. 
: Who could forget that 
last October, Morris standingi 
in the Metrodome as 
loaded the bases in Game 
World Series championship 
1!alance? Or the result, 
~adying himself and the 
;ota Twins, finishing w 
I()"inning shutout that 
UJe. MVP award? 
, -Morris will be back on the 
~ednesday night when 
{o ·Toronto against Dave 
lind the Oakland Athletics . 
·r pf the playoffs. He's 
titles with two teams, and 
brue Jays are hoping he 
!hem there, too. 
r : ':J don't know the task is 
e8lIier,' Morri s said 1 Ut~l:IU.11 Y .~ 
(aet that I've been ·there 
more comfortable." 
• "But tomorrow, that little, 
~erfu1 feeling is going to 
~ack,' he said. "Playoff 
October." , 



Sports 

:A's don't need Canseco • • • 
ii~n Walker 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Here come the Oak
land A's marching into Sky Dome, 
still full of swagger. 

There' . ickey Henderson, strut
tiiig in dugout. There's Mark 
tfCQwire winging hard in the 
batting . There's Dave Stew
~, pre \ 2.rJr;.g his death stare in 
Ole clubhouse. 
~ There's another Athletics player in 
PJe outfield, singing "0, Canada" 
(let loud, his voice echoing through 
u.e nearly empty ballpark. 
':' Yep, Oakland is ready for playoffs, 
as always. Only one thing is miss
ing. 
: Where's Jose? 
. "Yes, it does seem strange to be 
playing them in a big series with
out Jose Canseco,' Toronto reliever 
Tom Henke said Tuesday, a day 
berore Game 1. . 
I ~l mean, this guy has hit Bome 
mammoth shots here," Henke said. 
!There are a lot of other. great 
players in the game, but not many 
~ the aura that he does." 
, 'Nordo many carry teams or create 
tommotions the way Canseco can. 

~:::::;;:::!~:::":::":'::':::!l!:~ l Canseco was tbe talk of baseball 
after his home run in the 1989 
~Iayoffs in Toronto landed in the 
tOp deck, near the windows of a 
Iiotel that overlooks left field. By 
~mparison, his homer off the 

glassed-in restaurant in center 
field was a popup. 

His big bat was a fixture in the 
postseason from 1988-90, even 
though it wasn't always productive 
- he batted just .156 in the World 
Series and was a little better at 
.273 in the playoffs. 

His big ego always w.as present at 
this time, too. He delighted in 
holding mass news conferences, 
once climbing into the stands in 
Cincinnati to hold court, and 
enjoyed the crowds, once razzing 
fans in Boston after they taunted 
him with chants of "Ster-oids, 
Ster-oids. " 

It seemed like both his power and 
personality would be on display 
this October, at least until one of 
the most stunning trades in base
ball history, the one that sent 
Canseco to Texas on Aug. 31 for 
Ruben Sierra, Jeff Russell and 
Bobby Witt. 

Now, the A's are back in the 
playoffs for the fourth time in five 
years, and Canseco is back home. 
It just doesn't seem like old Oak
land without him, does it? 

"It may seem odd to you, not to 
me," Henderson corrected. "What's 
so odd about it? I mean, things 
change. Life changes." 

WeU, what about it, Dave Hender
son? You were the guy who played 
in center field, next to Jose in 
right, for all those Oakland pen-

nant winners. 
"Man, I've played in a lot of big 

games where Jose Canseco wasn't 
on my team," he said. "You play in 
baseball 10 or 12 years, you get to 
play with a lot of players. I don't 
see anything strange about it." 

Even Stewart, who once bet 
Canseco a total of $10,000 that he 
would not get married after getting 
engaged - and lost - seemed 
ambivalent about Canseco's 
absence. 

"No team stays together forever. 
From year to year, you never know 
who's going to be back," Stewart 
said. "The trade came at a time 
that was probably not a good time. 
But it had to be made to get us to 
that point." 

Canseco, understandably, did not 
like the deal and said some ungra
cious things about Oakland's man
agement, fans and manager Tony 
La Russa . Two yeaTS ago, it was 
Canseco's wife, Esther, who called 
La Russa "a punk." 

La Russa, in tum, responded this 
time by saying some sharp things 
about Canseco. In fact, La Russa 
went so far as to never mention 
Canseco by name, merely calling 
him "the other guy" or something 
of that sort. 

As these playoffs neared, however, 
La Russa looked back to the 1989 
series against Toronto and admit
ted that Canseco had gotten a few 
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Once teammates for the New York Mets, Toronto's Dnid Cone, left, 
and Oakland's Ron Darling converse on the eve of tonight's GUM! 1 of 
the American League Championship Series at SicyDome. 

hits that helped Oakland blast the 
Blue Jays in five games. 

La Russa and the A's are looking 
for Sierra, making his first post
season appearance, to do the same. 
Jack Morris, Toronto's starter in 
Game 1, and Henke are among the 
many pitchers who consider the 
switch hitting Sierra tougher to 
face . 

"When you're pitching well, 
Canseco is not as much of a threat. 
You can get him out,· Morris said. 
"Sierra is a contact hitter. He's not 
trying for the home run. He can 
beat you with a double or a single. 

"With Canseco, he is just up there 
for one reason: To embarrass you 
and hit one deep in the seats,' he 
said. "And he can do it." 

~~ ~ 
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. while Toronto's Morris lives for crucial games 
~B.m 
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ALLSEATI 

$3.00 NTS 
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Ben Walker 
Associated Press . 
• TORONTO -A little older, a little 
wiser and definitely a lot richer 
and a lot more relaxed, Jack Mor
ris is ready again. 
~ Because when it comes to playing 
~Il§eball's biggest games, there is 
no pitcher with a bigger reputa-
"00. 
: Who could forget that chilly night 
last October, Morris standing alone 
in the Metrodome as Atlanta 
loaded the bases in Game 7, the 
World Series championship in the 
Ij)IlaDce? Or the result, Morris 
~adying himself and the Minne
iota Twins, finishing with a 
[O-inning shutout that earned him 
Ule.MVP award? 
; ~orris will be back on the mound 
Wednesday night when he starts 
to ~ Toronto against Dave Ste~art 
ana the Oakland Athletics in Game 
r pf the playoffs. He's already won 
titles with two teams, and now the 
lJfue Jays are hoping he can take 

~~~~~~~!lll them there, too. 
~ ; ''1 don't know the task is ever any 

~ier," Morris said Tuesday. "The 
filet that I've been·there makes me 
more comfortable.' 

~ ________ ~I'.j. "But tomorrow, that little, won-

via cha1eted bus 
condomlnlc.ms 
tIIIh day) 

Date 01 motnfaIn 

cal~ 
or Kelly 339-4428 

felt'g 
Co. 

rewpub 

$1.50 Pint' 

gerful feeling is going to come 
pack,' he said . "Playoff time in 
October." 

It's a time Morris knows well. 
He is 3-1 lifetime in the playoffs, 

including two victories against Tor
onto last year. He's even better in 
the World Series, going 4·0 with a 
1.54 ERA in five starts. 

Morris' success in the postseason 
was' a big reason why the Blue 
Jays forked over $10.85 million for 
two years and lured him away from 
his hometown Twins as a free 
agent. 

At 37"the Blue Jays expected a lot 
and they got it as Morris matched 
a career-best with a 21-6 record. 
Even though he tied for the major 
league lead in victories, some of his 
critics said he wasn't that great 
and pointed at his 4.04 ERA. 

True, Morris became the first 
20-game winner with an ERA over 
4.00 since Jim Merritt for Cincin
nati in 1970, and just the 11th ever 
to do it. And it's true that such a 
stat could've left him this year in 
the company of pitchers such as 
Ramon Martinez (8-11, 4.00 ERA), 
Charlie Hough (7-12, 3.93) or Tre
vor Wilson (8-14, 4.21). 

But Morris and his manager have 
answers for that. 

"Let me explain something about 
ERA," Morris said. "You get a guy 
on second base, two outs and the 
batter hits a ball way up in the 
lights. The infielder loses the ball 
in the lights, it comes down and -

drops at his toea, run scores. 
Earned run. 

"I always could've sworn they paid 
me on my wins and losses," he 
said. 

Blue Jays manager. Cito Gaston 
admits that Morris has given up a 
few' runs. Not that it matters. 

"Actually, I don't think Jack's 

numbers are all that good as far as 
ERA," he said. "But except for 
Jack, we wouldn't be here." 

"He's the kind of guy who if you 
put up a couple of early runs and 
he knows he needs to hold you to 
those, he will," Gaston said. 

Pitching well enough to win, they 
caU it. Morris does it and so does 
Stewart, who's 5-0 lifetime in the 
playoffs. Together, they make a 
nice matchup. 

"I'm going to try to remove Jack 
from my mind and concentrate on 
pitching to the Blue Jays,' Stewart 
said. "I'll think about Jack later." 

Morris, meanwhile,' might not 
think much about the meeting at 
all. 

"I know you guys might laugh and 
not believe it, but it's just another 
game to me, the same a8 8 game in 

May in Cleveland," he said. "He's 
a great pitcher and I'm sure we've 
bumped heads in the past, but I 
don't know." 

And, here's another side of Morris , 
one that never showed during his 
days as Black Jack, the guy who 
always seemed to be scowling. 

He can even accept losing, not that 
he likes to. Nor has he needed to in 
compiling a career record of 
237-168 in the regular season. 

Certainly Morris is happy with the 
money he has made. All those 
dollars, though, have made others 
mad, especially the fans he left 
behind after one big season in 
Minnesota. 

"Go ahead and call me a mercen
ary,' Morris said. "I don't care. I'm 
a paid athlete in a short career. It's 
the bUlliness of baseball." 
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:' -Independent comic series celebrates 15th anniversary 
Tasha Robinson 

- The Daily Iowan 
It's" 'The Hobbit' on steroids." It's 

a ·soap opera with pointy ears." 
It's also the first successful inde
pendently published mainstream 
comic series in America, and it gets 
bigger every year. Comprising 
three distinct comic-book series 
and eight graphic novels to date -
with a half-dozen new series and 
projects waiting in the wings - the 
"Elfquest" series has entered its 
biggest growth period ever, and 
shows no signs of slowing down. 

The series' creator / producers, 
Richard and Wendy Pim, are cele
brating the project's 15-year 
anniversary in style, with two new 
concurrent comic-book series and a 
number of other planned innova
tions. 

Writer / artist Wendy, who coined 
the "Hobbit" and "soap .opera" 
cracks, came up with the original 
story concept in 1977 and now 
scripts and illustrates the series. 

And 15 years later, according to 
her husband Richard, who co
writes, edits and manages "Elf
quest," it is now one qf only two 
independently published main
stream comics produced in the 
1970s and still 'circulating today. 
With a proven cross-generational 
and cross-gender appeal that was 
unheard of for comics in the 1970s, 
"Elfquest" helped legitimize the 
medium by bringing comic books 
into mainstream bookstores. The 
series has sold over 1 million 
graphic novels in eight different 
countries to date. 

"Elfquest" 's success is in part due 
to its early dedication to dealing 
with ' the adult issues of sex, vio
lence, death, birth, and waf in a 
frank, but never lurid, manner. 
The strength of the stories, which 
deal on their most basic levels with 
growth and change, have consis
tently proven themselves capable 
of overriding prejudices against the 
medium or genre. 

These same themes are also 
clearly seen, incidentally, in the 
gradual maturing of the artwork 
and storylines. What began as a 
simple enough story about a small 
tribe of forest elves losing their 
home and discovering their origins 

The series has sold 
over 1 million graphic 
novels in eight different 
countries to date. 

has come orage. It has gradually 
developed into an epic quest for 
identity and peace among a com
plex, ever-growing pool of charac
ters who convey - and evoke - aD 
impressively broad range and 
depth of emotion. The storyline 
spans worlds and centuries, but 
still deals with basic human fears, 
hopes and pains. 

can give you insight into your own 
characters that you'd never get 
otherwise. . .. They're also flatter
ing. You can't do a good one unless 
you know something about the 
characters." 

Richard adds that "Elf quest" is 
one of the most commonly parodied 
comics, having been caricatured by 
Marvel, DC Comics, and numerous 
independent publications. "When 
you're that kind of a target, you 
know you've arrived," he said. 

The Pinis have veto power over 
"New Blood" stories, but say they 
have no qualms with any pieces 
that aren't mean-spirited or 
strongly against the "Elfquest" 
ideals. Wendy recalls being hurt by 
a parody by underground comics 
pioneer R. Crumb. "The upshot of 
the whole message of the parody 
was that we were in it for the 
money, and that we were pander
ing and so forth," she said. She 
doesn't want to see "New Blood" 
accept anything similarly mali
cious. 

Other upcoming "Elf quest" pro
jects include a release of "Elf
quest" in Spain and Italy; a 
graphic novel comprising the first 
five episodes of "Hidden Years"; a 
rerelease of the Pinis' novelized 
version of "Elf quest," comprising 
the first four graphic novels; two 
more prose novels continuing the 
story; the fifth book in the prose 
short-story series "Blood of Ten 
Chiefs" and an accompanying 
series of graphic adaptations of 
previous prose stories;, and a series 
of "Hidden Years" stories by new 
artists. Wendy says that getting 
other artists involved will leave her 
free to work on her own projects, 
including a proposed line of "Elf
quest" childrens' books. 

Mutant Ninja Turtles.' When 
things get to that point it's obvi
ously not Elfquest at all .... We've 
been very, very protective of the 
property and its integrity. We 
really don't want someone to take 
it and commercialize it to the point 
where it's not recognizable, We 
have certain ideals and attitudes 
that we like to express in our work 
t hat we wouldn't want to see 
removed." 

The movie may once again be a 
possibility, however, as legal action 
has freed the Pinis from an obliga
tion to a ·production entity'" that 

, Richard said fell through on its 
promises. He says they have con
nected with a Los Angeles agency 
for which they have high hopes for 
the future. 

The Pinis agree that at BOme point 
in time their main plotline, a story 
begun in "Fire and Flight," the 
first graphic novel, and carrying 
through to "Kings of the Broken 
Wheel," will come to a definitive 
end. They estimate they're about 
two-thirds of the way through the 
total story, though plans for the 
next series in that plotline haven't 
been solidified; Wendy suggests 
that the series end might even be a 
good subject for the planned movie. 

In the meantime, they have more 
than enough to keep them busy. 
Why so much expansion all at 
once? Wendy attributes it to 
Richard's skillful management, but 
says there's no one factor that 
explains the boom. "We arrived at 
this point through a very slow and 
steady 15-year process," she said. 
"Some people who are discovering 
'Elfquest' for the first time think 
we're just bursting on the scene, 
but if so, it's been a slow burst." 

Richard prefers a different meta
phor. "We're comics' most extended 
orgasm," he said. 

Bill NevllleM'arp 

The "New Blood" series consists of "loose canon" "Elfquest" stories 
writers and artists other than the Pin is_ Some t;ake the oDilOrI!uniliv 

seriously than others; this panel shows Terry Collins' and Bill 
impression of the elves ill "Tiny Toons" characters. 

.tROUND TO lV, 

Artists 
Tim Rissman 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's final Galle 
the year will take place 0 

Oct. 9, from 5-7 p.m. 
different locations in d 
Iowa . Locations in 
Arts ter, 129 E. W 
St., Ginsberg Jewele 
Wasil anAn St., Iowa 
Gallery, 117 E. College 
Iowa State Bank & Trust 
S. Clinton St. With one 
all . exhibits highlight 
women artists working in 
or media. 

I The Gallery Walk 
three times a year, in co 
with the Domestic 
Intervention program, 
Festival, and a show in 
respectively. The shows a 
draw attention to the visu 
Iowa City, emphasizing t 

, of area (rather than un 
Astrid Bennett, a mem 

promotions department 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, s 
the events are designed 
broad appeal, with traditi 
nontraditional art forms. 
.nett, "This exhibit giv 
chance to show the work 
artists while also expo 
viewers to nonstandard a 

The Gallery Walk will 
mediums from etchings 
fired sculpture, from a 
tive multimedia instal1~ 
sculptures in the form of p 
reliefs. According to Benn~ 
ger cities have exhibits s· 
this. The Gallery Walk 
the opportunity to high! 

. area artists' skills and c 
and allows Iowa Citians t 
of viewing these works.· 

There have been some hurdles to 
overcome, notably the difficulties of 
independent publishing; just get
ting the books into stores can be a 
hassle. "There are as many atti
tudes as there are store owners, ~ 
Richard says. "I know some who 
are very supportive of the indepen
dent comics ' " they help push 
them, they recommend them to 
customers, they do all sorts of 
helpful things. There are other 
store owners who can't be 
bothered; if it's not selling millions 
of copies, then they don't want to 
do the work." 

While the ongoing maturation and 
expansion of that one small elf 
tribe is the main story of "Elf
quest,· currently most of the 
series' projects are focusing on 
offshoots of that story. Two series, 
"Hidden Years" and "New Blood," 
are currently alternating months 
in comic-book stores. "Hidden 
Years," by the Pinis, consists of 
episodes during a long timespan 
covered in sketchy detail in the 
most recent release, "Kings of the 
Broken WheeL" "New Blood" is a 
more speculative venture, a series 
of non canonical stories by other 
artists and writers. 

And, of course, the plans continue 
for the much-demanded film ver
sion, which has been in and out of 
development for nearly 10 years. 
According to Wendy, several diffe
rent projects were attempted, 
including a television series. ~i£kys r-=----~~~~~~_ pointed out the fact that ". particular series of exhi 

. tures artists tied to this 
Gallery Walk has not no 

To that end, the Pinis contracted a 
company that handles mail-order 
of Elfquest products. Customers 
who can't find or order the books 
locally can call 1-800-288-2131 to 
have them delivered. 

Some of these stories are very 
close to canonical "Elfquest," and 
may be used as inspiration for 
further stories by the Pinis. 
Others, such as comic artist Bill 
Neville's "Tiny Toons"-eqsue par
ody, are just for fun. 

Wendy says she "adores" seeing 
her characters parodied. "Parodies 

" 'Elfquest' was in development as 
a Saturday morning cartoon show, 
and it has been in development 
many, many times for many diffe
rent animation projects," she said. 
"But the main problem that' we've 
always had is that the studio 
wants to change the property too 
much. In the case of CBS, we got to 
the point where they were asking 
for 'Elf Muppet Babies' or 'Elf 

Loy;alty, ttubbomnea ;and love ;are commonly teen 
. "'E!fquest" chilr;aderittlct. In thle Mquence from 
"WoIfwood," the first story In the new "Hidden 

Warp GraphlCIIFather Tree Pre" 

Yun" series, an elf nilmed SlronPow realizes thai 
his beloved wolf-friend, haw", killed a rabid dol 
(lop "ahl pitMl) has contrilded lhe dilUte hl_f, 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 White House 
dog Inlhe 30's 

a Yugoslav coin 
• Kind 01 phone 

or wave 
14 Leigh Hunt hero 
15 End 01 a Breslin 

title 
1. Famed oil·well 

lirefighter 
17 Any OPEC 

member 
1. Succinct 
lOA snake 

mackerel 
21 Escapades 
n Harbor se~1 
24 Cynosure on a 

green 
JlMortgage 

27 Mslotle's 47 Bellicose god 
'polhlcal animal" 4. Emulated 

28 Pen point Lantz's Woody 
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$3.95 624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 rsary 
Artists unite for self-guided Gallery Walk 
Tim Rissman 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's tlnal Gallery Walk of 
the year will take place on Friday, 
Oct. 9, from 5-7 p.m. at four 
different locations in downtown 
Iowa; ~ . Locations include the 
Arts ter, 129 E. Washington 
St., Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E. 
Wasil an...on St., Iowa Artisans' 
Gallery, 117 E. College St., and 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co., 102 
S. Clinton St. With one exception, 
all exhibits highlight work by 
women artists working in a variety 
of media. 

, The Gallery Walk takes place 
three times a year, in col'liunction. 
with the Domestic Violence 
Intervention program, the Iowa 
Festival, and a show in October, 
respectively. The shows are held to 
draw attention to the visual arts in 
Iowa City, emphasizing the works 

. of area (rather than UI) artists. 
Astrid Bennett, a member of the 

promotions department 'for the 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, says that 
the events are designed to have a 
broad appeal, with traditional and 
nontraditional a.rt forms. Said Ben-

_ nett, "This exhibit gives us ' a 
chance to show the works of area 
artists while also exposing the 
viewers to nonstandard art forms." 

The Gallery Walk will feature 
. mediums from etchings to wood

flTed SCUlpture, from a collabora
tive multimedia installation to 
sculptures in the form of porcelain 
reliefs. According to Bennett, "Lar
ger cities have exhibits similar to 
tbis. The Gallery Walk allows us 

. the opportunity to highlight the 
area artists' skills and creativity, 
and allows Iowa Citians the luxury 
of viewing these works," She also 

r.:...:;.....-~~~~~I pointed out the fact that while this 
particular series of exhibits fea-

, , tures artists tied to this area, the 
Gallery Walk has not nor will be 

25¢DRAWS 

limited to this. 
Featured exhibits at the Arts Cen

ter include Lori Roderick's show, 
"It's All Relatives: Figurative 
Wood-fired Sculpture"; Duffy Ger
ard O'Connor's etching exhibit, 
"The All New Action Hero," a 
series of 10 etchings which use the 
tradition of comic-book advertising 
to recontextualize popular culture 
into cultural criticism; and the 
Women's Caucus for Art group 

show titled, "I Believe Her: a 
collaborative multimedia installa
tion representing the experiences 
of individual women and the ways 
in which their voices are received, 
both locally and interpersona,lly as 
well as nationally and publicly. 

Donna Coates Friedman will offer 
an exhibit at M.C. Ginsberg Jewel
ers titled, "Voyager and Raz-Ma
Taz: Paper and Mixed Media Wall 
Pieces." The show is inspired by 
the mosaic patterning of photos 
generated from satellites, and 
focuses on the geometry of this 
computer imagery. 

At the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 
Judith Miller brings us her show, 
"Forms in Porcelain: Wall Sculp
tures and Functional Works." The 
show is a reflection of her interest 
in topography, with the painterly 
surfaces more reminiscent of paper 
than of porcelain. 

And finally, at the Iowa State 
Bank, Nan Pfeiffer-Towner dis
plays her oversized portraits in a 
show titled, "The Essence Of: 
Close-up Portraits." Her paintings 
reflect her fascination with early 
American portraiture, ",here physi
cal features such as hair were often 
treated in a decorative manner and 
heavy red velvet drapery func
tioned as a background. The paint
ings often reach 5 feet to 6 feet in 
width . 

Bennett invites all to come and 
enjoy the art, as all the exhibits 
are located within walking dis
tance. The tour is self-guided, 
admission is free and open to the 
public, and refreshments are 
offered at each location. Most of the 
exhibits will be in place through 
the month of October. 

Also on Oct. 9, the Visual Arts 
Alliance will host Bill Thorburn, 
advertising and promotional desig
ner for Dayton's, Hudson's lUld 
Marshall Fields. Thorburn, who 
was featured in the May / June 
issue of Communication Arts 
magazine, uses calligraphy, hand
made papers and traditional 
materials in his design work. 
While all Gallery Walk receptions 
are free of charge, there will be Il11 
admission charge at this event, 
ranging from $2 to $6. This sepa
rate event will be held at the Gre~t 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E. 
Washington St., at 7 p.m. 
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Associated Press 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Eddie 

Kendricks, a founding member of 
the Temptations who was the 
lead singer for such hits as "The 
Way You Do the Things You Do," 
died Monday night of lung 
cancer. He was 52. 

Kendricks died at Baptist Medi
cal Center-Princeton, said 
spokeswoman Betty Ingram. He 
had been hospitalized since Sept. 
25. 

Singer Stevie Wonder had vi~ited 
Kendricks on Saturday. 

When the Temptations were 
formed in Detroit in 1961, the 
group consisted of Kendricks, 
Otis Williams, Melvin Franklin, 
Paul Williams and Elbridge 
Bryant. David Ruffin replaced 
Bryant in 1964 and the group 
signed with the Motown label. 

The group had its first No. 1 hit 
with "My Girl" in 1965, followed 
by "It's Growing" and "Since I 
Lost My Baby" that same year. 

"Eddie just had that great, great 
tenor voice that just was so 
captivating," Esther Edwards, 
the Temptations' first manager 
and the sister of Motown founder 
Berry Gordy Jr., said recently. 
"He had such admirers, men and 
women. But the ladies really 
loved Eddie and his style .... He 
just had a sweet, melodious, 
captivating, tender sound." 

The Temptations went on to 
become Motown's most successful 
male group, notching more than 
a dozen hit singles and trailing 
only the Supremes for supremacy 
on the charts. 

"While the Four Tops covered 
the frenetic side of the Motown 
sound and the Miracles monopol
ized its romantic side, the Temp
tations quite simply stood as the 
fmest vocal group in '60s soul," 
Joe McEwen and Jim Mi\1er 
wrote in the "Rolling Stone mus
trated History of Rock and Roll." 
"They could out-dress, out-dance 
and out-sing any competition." 
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Iowa Artisans' Gallery 

Nan pfeiffer·Towner sits with her oil painting, "Dr. and Mrs. Eckert and 
the Artist," which is featured as part of the Gallery Walk Friday in Iowa 
City. Her work will be displayed at Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Iowa City Coralville 
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Party with the big boys, Cardiff Reefers 
Tild Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Ooh, I love da' beach an' I love da' sand. 
Oo-ba-ba, oo-ba-ba, I'm tumin' into a pelican 

" 
Well-played reggae music always conjures up 

warm and joyous mental images, like Carri
bean beach-front cafes or coconut shells tilled 
with rum and cola. It relentlessly induces 
infectious happy moods in coUege stoners and 
bar fiends. 

It's almost as if reggae audiences nail their 
shoes to one spot on the floor where they 
stand all night with a pitcher and a glass, 
bending their knees to the rhythm and 
shaking their heads back and forth in plea
sure. 

Iowa City has had its fair and frequent share 
of reggae bands at local bars throughout the 
year, including Tony Brown, Blackstar 
Reggae, Yabba Griffiths Reggae and Nzomo. 

The San Diego-based Cardiff Reefe/s, an 
excellent and versatile six-member reggae 
band, will blow their tongas through town 
tonight at Gabe's Oasis. 

Judging frQm the 12 swingy tunes on the 
band's second album Reefer Madness, the 
Reefers should promise a night with the 
howling spirits of Bob Marley and Peter Tosh. 

The music on Reefer Madness is immediately 
charismatic and far-reaching, designed to 
captivate and brighten the moods of audience 
members. It is an experimental sojourn, 
setting up bend able frameworks and then 
busting through them to find new musical 
plateaus and melodies. 

On the song "Morning Glory," vocalist-bassist 
Robert Melendez and vocalist-guitarist Peter 
Todd blend strong and yearning harmonies 
together over the syncopated and jagged lead 
guitar of Matt Hale. 

The vocal styles are a mold·breaking mix of 
George Thoroughgood's steel, Frank Zappa's 
clowny humor and Peter Tosh's Rasta bluesi
ness. 

The rhythm section of the Cardiff Reefers 
remains laid-back and very much part of the 
foundation groove of the songs - an under
current for Hale, . Todd, pocket 
trumpeteer I percussionist Gary Otake and 
keyboardist Chris Ballard to flow over. 

Melendez plays soft and pulsing bass lines, 
complementing drummer Andrew Rosales' 
straight reggae beats. There's not much 
variation in Rosales' drumming, but flaring 
fills wouldn't be appropriate for this stuff 
anyway - the rhythms are fundamentally 
danceable. 

The Reefer's cover of "The Joker" provides 
the perfect comparison for this band - the 
Reefers and the Steve Miller Band have 
identical styles and flourish, though they 
operate in ditTerent genres. 

"The Joker" is apt, however, for the band's 
name and thematif "aura," which suggests 
sweetly pungent pot smoke and crackling 
bong hits (hopefully without seeds.) This band 
doesn't deny its relationship with the Great 
Green Illegal Thing. 

On the illustrious tune "H.E.M.P.", the band 
crys out for someone to "help me bring back 
the hemp ... " and "reap the riches of 
cannabis redomestication." These lyrics are 
hopelessly funny, reminiscent of walking-mall 
dope rallies and frying hempburgers. 

The serious vocals, guitar orchestration and 
keyboards might have worked better with 
lyrics that wouldn't obliterate the music with 
drunken laughter and stoner stories. 

But hell, that doesn't matter - half the bar 
will be grilled anyway, if only through hearing 
the Cardiff Reefers strolling reggae jams. 

"Reggae, oo-ba-ba. n 

Britain's master 
scene:-stealer 
dies at age 70 
MaH Wolf 
Associated Press 

LONDON, England - Denholm Elliott, 
the veteran British supporting actor who 
often outshone the stars around him, died 
Tuesday of complications from AIDS, his 
agent said. He was 70. 

Elliott, who died at his home in Ibiza, 
Spain, had been iU "for more than three 
years," his agent, Jean Diamond, said in 
London. 

Although active on stage, screen, and 
television for over four decades, Elliott had 
his most productive period in the 1980s, 
offering a host of supporting performances 
which established him as one of the 
quirkiest and most original talents around. 

"Never act with children, dogs, or Den
holm Elliott" was the British fIlm indus
try's affectionate line on the actor. 

Best known perhaps for playing Eddie 
Murphy's butler in the smash comedy 

I .!'Trading Places," Elliott received a 1985 
Oscar nomination for Best Supporting 

, Actor for the period film, "A Room With A 
View," adapted from the E.M. Forster 

I novel. 
His most recent film was "Noises Off," 

based on the hit British stage comedy. 
In a 1985 interview with The Associated 

Press, Elliott defined the sorts of roles he 
usually played - ' "the eccentrics who 
break all the rules: the crazy people, the 
White Knights in 'Alice In Wonderland,' 

, the Don Quixotes.~ 
"I'd love to playa really boring man," he 

joked. 
Instead, he lent his agreeably rumpled 

presence to roles like the seedy back-street 
I abortionist in "Alfie" (1966) and the 
I drunken director reduced to filmin~ bar 

mitzvahs in "The Apprenticeship of Duddy 
Kravitz~ (1974). 

GfOW Reconh 
Reggae fans get ready; the Cardiff Reefen blow their tonps tonight in Iowa City. 
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HAS MOVING U!FT YOU WITH 'essons and readings by Jan Gaul. available. Must bo neat In r.sume to Charles J. Clarahan. 

. TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT •• perl.nced Instructor. Cell appearance, some .xperl.nce CLU. ChFC, 328 E' Wash·'nglon 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG ::35::;1:.:-8::5,:.11:.:,' _______ h.lpful but not nec .... ry. Must St.. Iowa City. lowl 52240. 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED have own transportation. Wage 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. HYPNOTHERAPY lor an.letl... determined on e.perlence. NEED CASH? 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR phobia • • problems with Mileage paid. Apply In person at Make monay ..,lIing your clothes. 
DETAILS AT 335-57114. 335-5715. concentrstlon and memory. The Professional Cleaning T.am, THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

NLP Center 35<1·7434. 1218 Highland Court, Iowa Clly, offers top dollars for your 

'_t.argMlU'lIInryl BP 
".111_' ALL ,_" cnw r..MIg TOIJIt _ _ fMC" coo 

~ 800-351-8222 
pr.rusllSI.OOIO; IIo_I_ 

11m _ .... _4, los _ . C.\91X0 

BIRTHRiGHT 

oIffn 
Free Pregnancy r_lIng 
Confldll1U11 CounMilng 

Inc! Support 

No IlppMItmlnt ~ lion. II __ 

Taw 7pINpnI 
111 a '" lpm-4plll 

CALl"'

"". ClIntOn Wle2lO 

WILL provide assistance- persons Iowa. No phone calls please. fl" and winter clothes. 
needing personal care, house Open at noon. Call first 
dutle • . 338-7693. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 2203 F Sireet 

COME TO ROOM 111 (acro •• from Senor Pablo.). 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR 338-&454 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

DETAILS FlUES BBQ • GRIU 

WIDOWED while male In his SOs. 
who 1& sincere with 8 sense of 
humor, looking for companion. 
Writ. to: Dally lowln. Box 156. 
Rm 111 CC, lowl Clly, IA 52242. 

ADOPTION 

PART TIME lanltori., help needed. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
SlOE. Burlington 
Iowa City. Iowa 

POSTAL JOBS. $18,392- 567.1251 
year. Now hiring. Csil 
(1)805-962·8000 E.t. P·9612. 

EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our 
clrcular.I ... Begin NOW!... FREE 

____ ~ _____ packet I SEYS, Dept. 72, 

CAN we help Bach other? We are Box 4000, Cordova, TN 
looking to give your white 38018-4000, 
newbom child a loving and secura IOWA MEMORIAL FOOD 
hom • . I.Iedlcel Ind legal •• pen.... IEAV CEI. 
paid . Pie ... call RUlh Ind Crlne at I Dl,hwasher posltlonl 
1-800-759-8965. aVIHable. $4.90( hour. Vorlou. -=-.:.:...;;.:.="-'-_____ shills ovallabla. Pick up an 
FROM dl.pers to diplomas, we're application at C.mpu. Information 
ready to adoptl Profelslonal Old Center 1st floor IMU. 

Looking for on. d.pendabl. 
d.,lvelY driver Ind on. dependable 
cook Ihal are willing to work 
night. and waek.nds. Apply In 
person. 5 S. Oubuque St. 

SOPHOMORE or Junior with 
bookk .. plng and! or cashier 
OKperience. 10.15 hours par week. 
Morning hours during the weak, 
and weekend work required. Pay Is 
$4.65 per hour, no work ... tudy. 
Inquire at IMU Business Offlcej 

8·5pm, MondlY' Friday. 

THE QUE. Now hiring waltsla" and 
kitchen help. Appl~ In person 
l,;3pm. 211 lowe Av • . 

Sl/HOUR 
W. need four energetic phone 
professionals In our Coralville 
oHlce. Fle.lbl. hours In a lun 
environment. $8J hour plus (IOWa bom and bred), pert·tlme 

teacher Mom Lots of love 
Drovldod. 910rla 1-818·248-4890. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS bonu .... CIII 338-2783 untillpm 
$18,()4().559.23O! year. Now hiring. or 338-3076 In.r Ipm. 
CIII (1)805-962-8000 EICT. 9612 lor MARKETING REP 
curronllede .. III,t. We are Ecosyst.ms and need Ihr .. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. field r.ps In the Iowa Oily artl. I·Rll PRlC:\lANCY TESTING 

C()fEIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG $17.5<12,$86,6821 year. police. MUlt be aVllllble .fternoona and 
sheri II. alate palrol. corractlonal early ev.nlng • . Sl600 per monlh 10 

Wallin : Y·W-F ~ 1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or cal olllcer •. Call (1)805-962,8000 .tart. SchOlarship. avaliabl • . Call 
351~56 EXT. K·9612. 338-3078 aner tpm. 

Con to W PART·TIME SECRETARY lor CHINA GARDEN cern r omen mortgage banking company. Good Walt.r and waltr ... , bartender 
SuI .. 210. MID AMERICA seCURITIES BlDG .• Iowa CI typing and math I kills requlr.d . PC Experienced, weekendl. Apply I~ 

I~~:~~~~~~~;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;=~~ .. peri.nce halpfut Send r.lume person at 93 2nd St .. CoralVIlle. II to R.sld.ntlal Mortglg. Network, UN!MPLOY!D? Laid oH? 11 
PO Box 181610". CIIy IA 522<14 pOtlllons now ovalilbie dUO to 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual information 

• Fast. accurate reSUts 
• No oppolntment needed 
• Completely confidential 

• CoIl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa Qt)', Ia. S22~ 

or call 35<1·1501. e'panolon of our operltlon. You 
LOOKING for weekend mlY .Irn 5220 or mo,. per week " 
housekeeper. PI_ call 337-8665. ICC.pted, No uperfence 

n_ ... ry. _ wlilt .. ln. All who ' 
CAMPUS Sales Rep wlnted for apply mu.t bo able to I tart 
onl of Ih. loading College Travol I",medlololy Apply In person 10 
Companl .. ln the country. Earn Magnum Communication •• Iowa 
cas~ comml,,'on •• froe ski trips Lodge, No.l09 or cI1l339-8034. 
.ndl or Spring Br.lk Irlps to 
Clncun, Jamaica. Blhamul Call Mon·Frl 9.·9pm, Sit 9Im-3pm. 
,:.1-800-686-48==::.::::5:;.7.::fo::,r.:;ln:;:fo::,. ___ Manlger trl1_ pooItlonl 

ATTENTION lTUDI!NTlI Earn lvall.bl • . Dellv.ry drtvers needed. 

eXI .. cUlt slulllng envelopel o! WANTI!D: plrt.tlmo Iludent with 
hom • . All mat.rlols provided Send carpenter experlenc • . 338-3810. 
SASE to : 
Homemaliing Program-B. !AlliN MONEY r.o<llng boOkll 
PO Box 111111 $30,000/ year Income pol.ntlal . 
M.nh.tt.n. KS 68S02. Deillil. (1)805-962-8000 
'''-1110 r"",,"lI. EXT V-M12. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
---------- -------...,.- --1--,--==,-:",--- ---

POfITAL J088. $18,392·$87,f251 HOME TYPISTS, PC u .... naodtct. STUDENT ACTIVISTS 
THE WINDS OF CH~NGE 

ARE BLOWING, 
II'I an exciting time to be working 
tor a clean healthy environment 
and nallonll hellth care. Fall and 
perman.nt po.,tlonl. Sllary. paid 
Irllnlng, benefltl Call ICAN 
35"-8116. 

TELLER 
Part·time position. aVlliabl • . 
Prefer 1 year banking experience. 
Apply In perlOn olth. Hili, IA 
offlc. 01 Hilla Bank and TrUst 
Company. EOE. 

PROOF OPERATOR 
Part-time postlon available In our 
Coralvill. office 20-25 hours! wa.k. 
a118rnoonl and on Saturday 
morning rotaUon. lo.key! proof 
•• parlence boneflclel. Apply In 
peroon It th. Hilla, IA oHlce of Hili. 
Blnk and Trust Company. EOE 

SKI FOR FR!!I 
Ski area employm.nt guide $19.95, 
western U.S. California, Colorado, 
Idaho. New Me.lco. Oregon, Utah. 
and Wyoming. 1-800-879-8368. 

'"3 MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
TASP InternaUonallooklng for 
lndlv'duall who want management 
experience. Earn between $6,000 
to $10,000 next lummer. 
Terrltorlu open across IOWa and 
IlIInoll. For more informatton call 
Owen at 1-800-5<13-3792. 

EXTRA CASH 
Ol.n Mills, the nation'. stUdio. Is 
now accepting .ppllcatlona for 
telemarketing positions. p.~.tlm. 
evenings. Wt oner III hour 
... rtlng b •••• Ilber.1 bonUI plan, 
•• we" •• pekt hoUday • . f:or a 
confidential Inte.vlew call between 
5 .~d 9pm only. 337-4742. Off 
campul. 

~ 
qRound~nd 

GlOWld Round 
is currently acceping 
appliCllillls for an 
DUlgcing. extroverted 
individual to be Bingo 
the Qown. Must be able 
to entertain childIen, 
make balloon animals &. 
pcrlOml magic trid::s. 
Apply in persm. 
Ground,Rotmd. 
830 S. Rivenide Dr. 

\NITO~ 
Experienced food 
waJtresses needed 

Apply et Vito·s. 
118 E. College between 2 & • 

Now biring driven. oooU, &: 
phone persons. Full or Part 
Time. F1elible scbedulinc. 
Drivers e.m $8·$10/ hour 
iocIuding tips. Must bave good 
driving realm and proof of 
insurance. Apply at 80S 
S. 1st Ave.. 10 .... City. 

Wanted Fleld Represen
tative for Iowa City area. 
A state-wide labor orga
nization has an opening 
for a representative 10 be 
based in this area. Must 
have experience in the 
labor relation field, be a 
self-starter. Have good 
organizing &. co~uni
cation skills and a strong 
desire 10 succeed. Duties 
include, but not limited 
to, grievance handling. 
arbitration hearings & 
membership organiza
tion. Those interested 
should send reswnes to: 
Daily Iowan. Rm 11 I 
CC, Box 157. Iowa City. 
1A52242. 

NEEDED: 
Adults, ag. 62-69 

with good vlllon are 
nHdad to particlpalt 

In r .... rch, 'xamlnlng 
the ability to ldenllty 
visual targ.ts, Houriy 

compansallon. 
Phon. 335-2422, 

Looking for pitt-time 
servell, both dly and niBhL 
Houn ~f1exible. ExceDent 
benefits. Apply in person 
between 2-4pm. I 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

low. City CommwUty 
School Di.uU:t iJ .cceptin, oppIic:atijJnJ 
few UbnIy 'Ca!aloaer 
(year-round poaitiCID.) 
AlIDlicanll mu. have 
~iaLibraly 
Scimc:t wkh auona 
t8IIlOlln.IkiIb. 
knowlcdae of MARC 
fonnat, Dewy 
Ou.ifical1011 I)'ttem 
and Sun IUbject 
heac!ina" Mu.l hive 
akiIIinUleoi 
caTlputen. Apply: 
Office fl HtlIIlIII 
Reaoun:ea In \he Iowa 
City CommunIty 
SdiooI DiIIriclIl 
S~ S, Dubuque St. LC. 
BOB. 

~,"r. Now hiring. Call $35.000 potential 0011111. CiK 
1 .~ =2-8000 e"T P 9612 (1)805-982-8000 EXT. B·9612. 
..:...,.,.,.=:.:~=;:;::TH,;E;:,V;;,~I;:,~LA,.:,..:· :':":::" -- SEL' mollvBled I.",,"arkola .. ",-

Our retirement cent.r la taking work I~ r.'lxed otmoaphtre, Cal! 
applications for cook! hOSt! Sindy 337,;3356, 
host .... Full·llm. Ind port.tlme 
night. t 1:45pm-8.15am. 1I you LOOKING for atop frll.mlty, 
enjoy cooking and pleasant eororlty, or Sludent organlz.tlon 
aurroundlngl, pl .... apply al Ihat would like to makl $501»1100 
803 Greenwood Or,. between for. one week markatlng pro}Ht 
8:3Oam-4:00pm waekdlYO. Soma right on elm"" •. Moot tot 
study lime" JOD dutl .. complated. organized and hard working, Ctft-> 
EOE ~~=:5:92:.;2t;2:1:".:t;3:00~.;:::~
~~~~. . ... 

• 

* POSTAL JOBS * 

Long JeIIn 1IIIweI'. 
_ t.klng .ppllcatlonll« .. 

'hilts. Apply In JIIIIOIIIIIIw .... 
" .m.nd 1:311 pm 

Hwy' W. CorIIYIIa Of 
1140 t.ow.r IluaCltlntlW 

Iowa City Arta. 
$23.700 per y= 

plus benefits 
poSlal carriers, 
sorters. clerks, 

For an applicatiat 
& exam infi a. 
ca1l219-7 

exLP31 
8am-8 

1- -SPECIAL PEOPLE - :.1 
I Needed to care for our special clients -II 
I CN~·., RN'" LPN'. '. 
I HOME HEALTH AIDES , 

I HOMEMAKERS, LIVE·INS , 
Part _rna petltioNlD ptOvide home c:ate 

I In 1he Iowa City and SUirounding ., .... Flexible lCIttdult. - , 
I Call Nur .. •• Houaa Cal. SIllTl - .:30 pm • , 

I (JJ}.J~~-4050"" ! 
I i,U, :;,e .. Htl11~t:l r ;:II! ,, ' .., - ::~ __ -=s. ~llhl 
L 

rIft:HfIIA.rHCAR(OM$IOHO/'lfOOI>fllllOUlfS,1HC. ." ------------. 
Subjects with insulin dependent diabetts be· 
tween the ages of 18 and 35 needed fora study 
of the effects of hypoglycemia onautonomic 
nerveus system function. 

Compensation provided. " 
Call 319-356-4511 for turther information:: 

ADULT DAY PROGRAM EXERCISE INSTRUCTOR 
Johnson County Department 01 Public HealIh', 

Adult Day Program Is seeking a part·time 
exercise instruclor. PoIilion is approximalely 3-
5 hours per week. IWBS required along WlIh 
one year experience providing exercise 
Instruction for elderly and diaabled adulli. 
Must be wiling ID WOI1I wilh disabled adulll 
u wei as Ihose who ate diagnosed with 
Alzheimer', disease and oIher lonna 01 
dementia. 

Please 56nd resume by Oclober H), 
1992. to Adult Day Program, Attn: 
Doreen Nideyl Shar Hawn, Senior 
Center. 28 S. Unn Stree~ Iowa City. IA 
52240. JoIvlson County is an Aflitmative 
Action! Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Women. minorities and elderly are 
encouraged to apply. 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
breakfast. lunch, eveninaa and weekends. .• 

• Earn Estra Money • Free Uni!orDII • 
• Set Your Hours • Job Variety 
• Meal Benefit. • Meal Benefit. 

~n,Wai~1 

.. :t . "Full· time.' $5.00 
,:' P~~tinie $4/15 

All that's missing is you . . 

~ .. 'Mc!on1 
APPLY AT 
McDONAU>8 
TODAY, 

618latAvenua 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 .. 

YOUNG VOLUNTEERS WANTED , 
We arc lockin& for childrCII bctwcCII 6 10 9 }lCII'I fI I&e lA) help' 

porticipotc in • Uniycnity of low., Collece iii DcnIiaIry 1QIdy.1'M ' 
pIlI'pClICot IhellUdy Is tocanpare l'I'O dift'c:tenl filling mau:ria~ wi"" 
primal}' (baby) moIlII. A oaocnin& .. 1111111 ... it rcquiral to dda'mioc 
if filling •• eneedcd; lheymayllOl be dinieallyvisiblc tnd. ndicppll 
Ot·ny) will be taken. Ccmpenoation available. 

Plcuo tall the C ...... rc.- Oinital Studio. at 335·9557 for 1II1II 

infcnnali ... or a a:rccnin& appoinuncnL 

Legislative Director 
United Students of lowl, a non-partisan .we-m 
student advocacy usociation with headquarter in Des 
Moinea is seeJcin& • full-time lelislalive director. 'fbi,: 
ideal candidate will have workinllcnowledgc of IOWL 
political poces •• familiuity with higher cducaIlon iF' 
sues, organizing & trainiD& eJtperic:nce. cxcellenlC0111" 
municatiO/lJ & research ski11B. experience especially' 
witlutuderugovemmenl, I!JId Iobby\n&. Siluy SIS,OO! , 
IOSI8.000plU5 benefits. Position to begininNov. £OI!, 
Please ,end resume with cover letter post-JIWkcd ~. 
OcL 1410: Unit.edStudentsofIowa.319 2.5th St. Room 

.3. Des Moincs.1A 50309. 515-283-0122, 

Temporary Employment 
oP ....... ....,. .... te.poral7' wwIIln ollie. 0' 
"-ertoaa eou. ,.. ..... 1A0l'). Joa. Includ. 

'P_md 
(140 ...... 4rJO p.-) Work In 10 .... City 0111_ 
.......ll8IMdIatalf· 

, .... p,.. ..... -Check. edit, and balch 
n.m.. Wort conll,,_ Ibout 2 _b. 

Oet • ..", 0per00I.,. - Modeot typinc/l<lIVbrZ:-V ,1 
.k11Io. 311 wpm or Nt\«. U .. c:athocle ... y tube 
WGI'lt: conlla_lbout 2_b. 

"..., PI ... ~ 0paraI ... - Oood typ\n& .kil" 
.... 1117110 wpm or Ntter. Need word ., 
~I",,--al c:ompul4r and lOI\"ara_~ 
WGI'lt: ctaalia_ CorabclllU ,.r. :. 

( ..., _I .. 10 p.8I) Work \a Cot'aIvlUaIoee .... 
....... 0. .... . 

" ...... h6a - Rant!. hili ~'" Ibnna, 
openll"' ...... catll. INChl.., to data '''by ... 
CRT. 80me Jobe 1".01"" 1111.1", Ibmw oonlainen. Wtft : 
oonUn_I-. mOIlU.. 

App.;I.,....... .&B._ ..... .-O' ....... 
Iter N,dHal otBoe, ItOl N. 0....,.' (B. __ 
.. .,. I ... I .. Intare ...... ). 10 .... 0117 , :Ie! ACT"III~~~ 
AIIb~ 

HELP WANTED 
1m EXPANSION 

Growing IIrm hal opening. In 
IoWa CIIy. 561 full trllnlng 
provided. Excellent resume 
bUilder. Intlrnlhlpsiochol.rahlpL 
351'5099. 

FULL or p.n·Ume worke,. 10 
wash! wax Yehlel .. and clean 
Inttrlora. FlelClbl. houri Contact 
Carousel Motor. clean up 
deplrtmenl, Bill or Jerry Prlc • . No au 
c:::.::.::::::' ~P!::Ie:::I:="'~' _____ 1 Llk 
ALASKA SUMMER Inc 
!lll'LDYMENT, flshorl ... Earn 
MOO plusl week In cannerln Or 
f1IiOO plusl month on tllhlng 
~ts. Free transportation I Aoom 
""" boardl MAL! or FEMALE. 
Get a held Itart on next summerl 
For can 

"EALTHY mal .. , 35-55 ye ... Old. 
l1eeded lor U of I atud~ of d.lly 
Jjfe experience. $275 pollible. Cell 
)19-335-2831 and Ie.v. messagl. 

CNA 
Join our health eIIr. team. 
Positions available full-time or 
part.tlme. Opportunity for personal 
,rowth. Westside location. on 
bUsllne. Apply In person at 
Greenwood Manor. 605 
l:;reenwood Orlve. Iowa City, 
between 1:00 1m and 4;00 pm. 
iOE . 
i 
fUS. FREE TRAVEL ANO 
RESUME EXPERIENCEII 
Indtvldua'. and Student 
Ct'QlInizations wanted to promote 
SPRING BREAl<, call the nation '. 
~er. Inter..c..mpul Programs 
1-800-327-6013. 

~ERSEAS JOBS. 5900-520001 
R'Onth, Summer, ye.Nound. all 
oountrles. all field • . Free 
information. Write UC. PO Box 
524""". Coron. Del Mlr. CA 
f2625. 

ATTENTION STUOENTS 
M/)ndays only or Monday • Friday. 
We have .... mbly and packaging 
jobs Ivailabl. In a elean, safe 
rnaoufacturlng environment 
Appilcantl must be able to work 
eight ~our shift •. First and second 
oI>ln openings. Loc.1 company but 
transportation would be helpful. 
Call for appointment 
337-3002 
Kelly Servlc •• 
325 E. Washington 
SUite lOt 
fOE M/FIHIY 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
• COLLEGE MONEY. Privlt. 
Scholarships & Grants Amercla '. 
finest. Since 1981. You·r. 
guaranteed minimum of $250 
worth of financial aid from sources 
flI!Ivlded, or W.'II Mnd you 5250 
I!S Bond. 
ilOLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
I,OCATORS 
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO 64802·1881 . 
t-«JO-Bll1-7485. 

MONEY FOR SCHOOL GOES 
UNCLAIMEOIII Millions 01 $SS In 
ICholarshlps Ind fellOWShips Ire 
~allable . We c.n help grads or 
~~rgrods find up to 26 lOurceo. 
4'HJ'1IY back guarantee' For 
ItItormatJon. write to: 
CoIIag. Funding 
Advloory 

BUSINESS 
~PPORTUNITY 
, HIGH INCOME POTENTIALI 
~ow start"'\lp cast For more 
information .. nd 51 to: 
.The Cir Club 
111 Market St. 

-

26, Dept. 1731 
MA02370 

* Sean YOll Fubn * 
FritlLayMersheylMn. 
N6W venclng macho, 
PIT groSS $28OOr'mo. 

'Expansion «na1Cing avail. 
$4250 min. invesL 

HlOO-821-8363., . 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
41. Home Repair. Conerete work, 
Ihlmney and tounda\\on repllr, 
complete rooting and repelr. 
I3N!138. 

Il. t. TREE SERVICE and lIump 
IO_al. 337-8138. 

A.,. .. ·S Roofing. Flo! roolo. 
'fopal .. , small iobo ok. 
~.., .. tlmlt., Iowa City 
fIObli. phon. 331-065<1. 

~EYE Roofing & A.palr. 
Shingles, flalroof • • chimney repair, 
gu".r cleaning Iowa CIIy mobile 
'phone 33t-0414 

:HAIR CARE 
HALI'·P'UCE halr·cul. for new 
cllentl . Halr.z • • 511 low. Ave 
351-7525. 

I COIII'ACT rofrlgoralorl lor rent. 
,rltree al, .. ovall.bl., from 
,130&1 "mester, Mlcrowlvee only 
,$311/ .. mealor. Olshwllhtrs. 

dryerB, camcorder .. TV'" 
acreen., end more 
Ten Rentals Inc. S37·RENT. 

ClAn Indllpelldent MeAT 
,prtplrltlon cou," lapel Ind 
,mors. CIII Oonl .. collect 

au 
Llk 
Inc 

He 
Co 

u: 
Lite 
ca 
33 



-. , 
SELP motlv.ted t.llm.rhtl,.-;
work In , .. ued Itmoephere1 till 
SlMy 337-335/1. 

LOOKING for. top frl"mlty, 
aororlty, or stude"1 org.nlzatlon 
thlt would IIkl fo meko $5()O.It5GO 
for. onl wook markotlng project 
right 00 clmpUs. MUll bO 
organIzed and hard working, c.t~ 
800-592·2121 .. t 308. • 

the1.eam 

nald's 
hiring for all shifts: 

evenin .. and wNUnda. 
• Free UniCor... • 
• Job Variety 
• Meal Benefit. 

SIll~Ull[ WaiClfi: 

$5.00 . 
rt·t:lme $4.75 

APPLY AT 
McDONALD8 
TODAY. 

118 lat Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa &2241 

han ...-tll& Ibnna, 
mKhl .... '" clat.ao entry "IC 
1\ ftllI& IbrmI cont.aolMrt. Won 
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HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE FIREWOOD INSTRUCTION 

j] '"2 EKPANS10N FUTON" IN CORALVIUe 
Growing IIrm hIS opening. In FREE FUTON I 
lOw, CUy 181 lull trllnlng Oot. "" 101m coro futon 
provided. E.collent ro.ume wUh pureh_ ot high qUlll1y 
builder. Inlom.hlp" .chOl'"hlpl. olk lro"",. 
35t-5099. Lowllt prlcosln townl 

RILL or port·tlmo worko" to (behl~thl~~rdtn 
.. 1hI wax Yehlclea Ind cleln 
Intlliors. FIe.lbll hou" Conl,ct In Corolviliel 
Clrou .. 1 Moto" cioon up 33N)558 
ttepartment, Bill or Jerry Prici. No QUASAR camcorder, VHS, e .... 

'OAK FIREWOOD' PlANt). BLUES, Boogie, .jGz, 
SlOIoned, spilt , dolivered. modorn volclngo, Improvlolng, 

$65/ haK cord, $1251 full cord. composing, Inquire. 337-4820 
33&-1607 Jim Mulac, 

---...;;;;..;,;;.;.----1 lEARN ITAUAN 

PETS Siudent from ".'y giving losaon • . 
C.II Roffoell. 338·7550. -----------------1 

BRENNEMAN SUD 
TUTORING 

TICKETS 

WANTI!O: NorHIudont licI<ots to 
Wltconlin and Northvrte.tem 
game. 354-4311. 

FOR IALE: football"""" paso. 
Stu_t generll Idmilllon. ~5. 
33tHll47. 

,OR .... ' four ticl<ots (Iront, 
conlo" to cay of Llghll, Thursday 
night perform.noe Coli collect 
~707 .ttlr Spm. 

AUTO FOREIGI 

MUITIELLI '"' tauzu_, 
•• collenl condition I Clndy·apple 
rodl_ drive, 4-Ooor with 
drop 1.11 glte Ind hitch, ~ 
~mt. A grool looking. gr .. ' 
running vehicle' 43.000 mlles_ 
462_ evenings, weekend, 
0482-3817 dayI. What we OWl, or 
belt offerl 

AUTO SERVICE 

CO-OP 

HOUSING 

APARTMENT 

fOR RENT 

A"OIIOABLE ."omat,.".. UtJlltlos OLD 00t.0 
Inciudod, I,.. parking and OctOber 0neI two bed.-.o ~ 
ntnt, anarod ,"""IS. 337-5260. behind law _ HIW pold 

ROOM FOR RENT _351-8400-'-'--__ _ 

MOBILE HOllE 

FOR SALE 
• ClUAUTYf ~ _l' 
10lf. -.. 10 1/4 APR ""ad 
Now '83, 18' _, tl" .. oed_ 

115.817. 
Largt ooteetton. Froo delivery, 011 
"P and _ flnancIng. 
Horkhalrnt< En~ Inc. 
1~ 
_ell,,", loW. 

phonl CIIII pi..... L1ko now, $450 (1/2 orlglnol cottl. 
ALAIKA auMMER Includll vldOO tripod. 351_. 

!IIfII.OYMENT. IIlhorl ... Earn QUASAR camcorder, VHS, c .... 
seoo plu" week In c.nnorles or Like new, S450 (1/2 orlglnll coot) , 
~poo plu'" month on tlohlng Includ .. video Irlpod, 351_, 
bojIts. FrH transportation I Room 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical nih, pet. and pet 
IUpplles, pel grooming, 1500 ,.1 
Avonue South. 338-8501 , 

UIIGENTI1 Termlnll1y UI m.n 
desperelety seeks. carinG home 
for two young , genUo male Ind 
femlle call ASAP. Theoo two IdOlI 
companions hive nad all thefr 
&hot .. are spadel neulered. Be 
oompasslonate .nd c.I1337·51M 
for onoI both. 

MAnt TUTOR TO nte REIlCUli!II WANTI!D: non-olu_lllckots to 
Wisconiin game CIII Joff 

Mark Jonll 338-5811 Iflor 5pm. 

354-0318 WANTED: two n""'studenl tk: ... ts 
for lhe WllICOnaln g''''''. 354-0172. 

SOUTH SIDe IMPORT 
AUTO SERYICE 

\100 MAIDEN LANE 
33&-3554 

Ropelr opeelaflsll 
SWedISh, German, 
Japanese, 11I1I.n 

NHD TO PUCE AN AD? COME 
TD ROOM 111 COMMUNtCA. 
TlONS CDfTEII FOR DETAILS 

NON·IIIOKING. Wotllurnllhod, 
clun, quiet, ulilltl .. pilei. Kllchen . 
1250-S2a5. 338-4070 

, .... ~1.ha,,:IIon , lDx60, one 
bedroom, ~ W!Il. IIIC, 
-. pets okay Smell oourt on 
Prairie Ou Chien, two blocks lrom 
_ne. low lot rtnL S3000 Coli • 
354-3831 

and boardl MALE or 'EMALE. NEW maltr ... and bO .. prlng . 
(;It a head atart on next summerl Color TV. 339---i220 1"'1e mesuoe· 
For amployment program cI11 MAGNAVOX VCR, I ... th.n ono 
.:.1.f06.;::::.:54.:;5--4:...;.:'.:55:....=EX;;.T:..;.:A::;564::;.:I;... __ year old, cable reody. "'king SI IS. 
IUSINESI AND GENERAL C.1t Mike 351-6948. 

MOVING 

ONE-LOAD MOVE 
Provldlno 24-fOOl moving tnuck 

(tnClMed) plua man_. 
Convenient, economical. 

7.",.9pm dally . 
:\11·_ 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has rnoYed 10 1949 Waterfront 
Or""'. 

WOOD tloora, cleln. cloM. No 
pets, 5170, _ . 351~, 

338-2m 

FAll LEAl4NG: tocalad ana bid 
from campol InClUdoa retrtvomor 
and microwave. Slllre both. 
Starting at $t851 month. 1111 utllltIoo 
paid Coli 351·13114. 

TWO bedroom Corelvltle. IIIC, 
laundry, no pets $390, InetudOl _or. 351·2.,5 

11171 Sch<Ikft mobile hOme All 
-"-1ncI000d 12>112_", • 
'21112 storage building, 1I11t ...... 
peymtnt. MoIling 337-8413, 
335-ge38 

11\I0IES MAJORII- Nufrilion .nd 
NOtwork tlng for IhO 1900'1. 
JI(JI1d yo me while you 're 
.... tlng y n company. Send 
Ittjer ot I t 10' 
Nlllrltlon an lemenl Consultan1l 
P.G). Bo. • Iowa CIIy, IA 
52244· t 221. 

IARTENDER, part·tlme, 1·2 
nigh to. weekonds. Will tr.ln. Call 
Mlkl, Wilt Branch, 1-643-9402, 

NEAL THY molll, 35-55 ye.rs old, 
hooded for U of I study of d.lly 
bfO o'perlonco S275 po .. lbIO. Coli 
~19-335-2831 and leave message. 

CNA 
Join our health car. team, 
Posilloni avallabl. full-time or 
part·tl""" Opportunlly for peraornol 
growth. Westside location. on 
"""Ine. Apply In peraon .t 
Greenwood Manor. 605 
Drsonwood Drlvl, lowl CIIy, 
&etwH" 8 ;00 am and . ;00 pm. 
fOE. 

ius, FREE TRAVEL ANO 
RESUME EXPERIENCEII 
Indlvldulll and Studenl 
OtQlmlutlonl wanted to promote 
SP~ING BREAK, c.1I the naUon'. 
~Qer. Inter-Campul Programs 
j-800-327-6013. 

~VERSEAS JOBS. $9(X).$2OOO1 
IIrKtnth. SUmmer, VNNoond, all 
eountr~s. all fieldS Free 
,"formation. Wrlto UC, 1'0 SOx 
e2·tAt>I, Corona Del Mar, CA 
t2825. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
MbndlYS only or MondlY • Friday, 
We have .ssembly Ind p.ck'glng 
jobs available in 8 ctean. safe 
manuftc'urlng environment. 
Applicant. mUlt be .ble to work 
eight hour .hIHo. Flrot and second 
&hIH openings. Local company but 
transport.tlon would be hetpful , 
call for appointment. 
137·3002 
Kelly Services 
325 E. Woshlngton 
Suite 101 
EOE MlFIHIV 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

• COLLEGE MONEY. Prlvlte 
Scholarships & Grants. Amercla 's 
finest. Since t981 . You 're 
guaranteed minimum of $250 

USED CLOTHING 

LIKE new. woman', alzs 7/8. Work} 
casual, summerl winter clothing. 
33~I0048. 

ANTIQUES 

One of Iowa City'. belt kepi 
secrela Is Sunday browsing It 

THE ANnouE MALL 
Iowa City". largest aeteellon of 

qUillity antique furniture 
and 8CCeuorles 
at 607 S.Gllbert. 

t()'5pm 7 doyslwk 

BOOKS 

I WILL IIOVE YOU COIII'ANY 
Mond.y through Friday Bam·5pm 

883-2703 

, • E TIIANSPORT A lION 
IYST!MS. No loed too omall. 
UCENSEO, LEGAL AHD INSU~EO. 
Roooonablo rat ... 62tH1783, 
ea",.,Opm. 

351-7130 

MOTORCYCLE 

_01. 1985 Interceptor 500 
Gcod condition $900/ oeo 
351~58. 

1117 Ninja 220. eoJr .nd helmet 
,... ..... ~JIII 'neluded. $15001_ offer. 

338-9083. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS 

EQUIPMENT 

STORE 

lilt NInJ. 250, CUllom point ZX-6 
~~=~::;:~~~~~ISTORAGE ilii_tl~f-I~!!lll replica. mites, $I:J90. 33&-7773 
rOCTOBER SALE mouage. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT STOllE 

20% orr bardbacks MINI. PRICE lin Hond. 175. Ru~. greal 
T H MINI· STORAGE "251 olftf. 843-2648. 

be aunled Bookabop Starts.t Sl5 WINTER STORAGE 
520 E. Washington Siz .. up to 10_20 .Iso .v.lI.bIe l<>door Itor.ge with winler .nd 

Oak I!udonl deaks 
20".50' , 30" high 
Three drawers on left side, one 
drawer ov.r the leg, formica top. 
$25 each. In quantity $20 each 

337,2996 338"'55, 337·55« 11~~~~~~~~~~~I.prlng preporallon sle month Houn: Moa..-SaL 11.7 STORAGE.STORAGE DON 5 HONDA. 33JHon 
Sa. U,5 "'In~warohou .. unit. Irom 5','0'. STORAGE lor your molOrcycle I ~=========~.I ~U • ..:S"'to:..r~e ..... AI .... l..:0:..la:::t..:33.:.7 .... -3.:.S06= ..... ___ Heated & secure. only $15 month 

Motal door! with windows. 92x36 
$25 each RECORDS 

BICYCLES! motorcycles. RECREATION ca~~~~N STREET STORAGE 
Winter Itorage, heated and secure, 338-5303 

Dental Chairs are here' 
Den-tal ... z Model J chair 
1800 eoch, S750 In quanilly. 

Bicycle, from $10 to S25, 

IBM and HP com puler ~ulpmenl 
.v.llable, Prlc .. from $1()().$I50 
per computer, 

Coming lOOn wooden library card 
tiles. Call for informallon IHpm. 

700 S, Clinton 
Open Tuesday & Thursday 

12·1 pm. 
335-5001 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

S8I SIS pe; monlh. CIII nowl 
----------1 BENTON STREET STORAGE 
CASH PAtD lor qu.lily Uoed 
complct diSCI, recorda and 

338-5303 

c .... I1 ... RECORD COLLECTOR, 
_4 _'/2_So_u_th_L_ln_n._33_7',;,;50,;,;29;;,,' __ I TYPING 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Multiline Rd. 
338-4500 

MOSVALVE 100 walt tube combo. 
Perfoct condition. $395. Jon 
~I24. 

COMPUTER 

WORDCARE 
Professional Word Management 

310 E.Bu~lnglon Suit. 19 
331-_ 

• Typing 
• Form Soltwar, 

• Word Processing 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 years' experience. 

IBM Corroetlng Selectric 
Typew~ter. ~998. 

WORD PROCE .. ING. brochunll, 
manuscripts, reports. fetters. 

BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drawer ~~~~ ~~ ~'tg~ ~~ ~~~MUNI' compoter ,e~ts=mee, I.bels, 

chest, $59.95; labl ... desk, $34.95; CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS NANCY'S Pl!RFECTWORD 
loveseat, $99; luton" S69.95; PROCESSING. Q I 
maltresses, 569.95; chairs, $14.95 ; tBM PS/2 386SX 4180 HD, VOA u"1y work with 
lampI, etc. WOODSTOCK monitor. one month old , $1600. laser printinG 'or papers, resumes, 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodgo, 351-6526 Ih .... , 100tors. Ruoh jobs. Minor 
Open 11.m-5:15pm overy day. 1=':":=':'" --------1 edUlng Inctuded, m.)or edhlng 

LEADING EDGE· IBM..:ompalible a.tra. 354-1671. 
PUTON'S IN CORALVILLe compuler. 512K AIIM drives. QUA L tTY 
The same thing for I ... $ MonItor, IBM dot malrl. prlnler, WORO PROCESSING 

I!.D,A. Futon word perfect software. S300I OBO, 
(behind Chin. Garden Call Jason 337·5260. APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

In Coralville) 
337-o55e ePSON NB-5L notebook, 60388, 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
" .. 00 plr doy, 
319-843-2869 

YAII lCOOIor IfIO Elcellent 
GET In ohapo • tuillacilay fitn_ oondltlon, mUII .. II. $7501 OBO. 
membership. Wu $260, now $t60. 354-__ 7_228_, _______ _ 
338-4823. 

'OR SAle: whole .. 1e filn ... 
~ulpmont. Ellie qualHy mlr 
Climbers, btko., rollera, wotghl 
lrelnlng ~ulpmont. Dumb bells, 
S.60. pound, Olympic bench 
S145, o..nUly IImltedl Coli 
PorlonM_ UfttImftod 351-4122 
or 335-1m for brothur ... see 
dllpllY odin tho Advertiser. 

FOR BALE: PERFORMANCE 
NUTRfTlON Product IndorlOd by 
NFL IIntngth coaeheS. Proven 
results In hard oalners. Choice 
supple"",nta of 28 NFL tOl"". Set 
our ad In Wednesday's AdvertlMr. 
Coli Plrf_lnCt UnllmI10cI .t 
351-4128 or 335-1535 lor eddltlonll 
ad Information. 

BICYCLE 

· PEDOLE· 'lOUR BIKE IN ntE 
OAIL Y IOWAN. 335-57114, 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

ROOMMATES: Wo havo rostdent. 
Who need roommatea tor one, two 
and three bedroom IIpIIrtmonts 
Inlormltlon Is polled on door el 
414 Eut MarkOllor you 10 piCk up. 

NEED TO PLACE All AD? 
COIiETOntE 

COIIIIIIJNtcAT1ONS CENTI!R 
ROOlll11 

IIONDAY·ntURIOAY ..... Ipm 
PlllDA Y Iam-4pm 

IIIF anare two bedroom 'part"",nt, 
Own bathroom. S247. Coli 33&-8542 
evenlnga. 

PEMALE roommate needed. One 
month free, walk to campUI. 
off·ltreet parkinG, own room, Ale, 
microwave, HIW paid. 3.5+-6662. 

NEWlY remodolod, two_ 
lrom downtown. Uch room ha 
own link and refr1g4ralor. Share 
both. Ton month _ , $175 
month plus utlMt .... CIII 354-2233. 

GREAT placol Own room In 
modem, 'urnl_ fl,..,haute 
CI .... ln, garage, lot. 011p8CO Ind 
fo.lu,OI. $275 utn_ peld 
354-292'. 

OAIC FLOOR', I.rge room, btg 
wIndoWs. Rat_non. No pots. 
S2OO. 35I~. 

FUIINIIHED, ",are kllchen and 
both, utllitloo Included, laundry 
facllll .... 112 block Irom Burge 
Hall. 1-365-2788 ovenlngl before 
9pm. 

LAlIG~ lunny lingle; grodUllo 
.nvlronmenl Oldor house; good 
110regl; utl1llles Included; 
337-4785. 

CHE!RFUL lingle In qutOl, 
WOOded environment; reuonlb*e: 
cat welcomo; utlihiOl pold , 
337-4785. 

EFFICII!HCY __ nur 
hoapilll Avai~ Oclober I HN/ 
paid. Coli Ittar &pm, 351-44311, 

ON! bedroom apartment. laundry, 
perking , bYsfine, calL IIvlllebtt 
Oecornber, Calf ~ .tter 
5pm. 

ONI bedroom. four bloc ... ooulh 01 
Un ..... 11y Hoop/tala. $3201 monlh, 
qulel 110"..",01<1" 338-3975 

New two bedroom aport"""' , 
221!0 11th Sl. Coralville ~75 Con 
tor other dot.11s II 351-7415 or 
338-41l85. 

:':':===:":':='-----1 BEAUTIFUL one bedroom 
MIF, own room, Benton Monor, Summll Sl and Burllnglon, Gcod 
1237.501 monlh plus utilitiel. r.forencoo rlClulrad, NOVImbor 1. 
Avlllabtt Immodlaloly. 354-3199, Call 338-2138, Ie.ve __ " , ....., 
..:..;.-'-...:.;==------1 QUIET, two bedroom, w .. tlldO. On 

bUIll ... , olf .. treet porklng, laUndry 
In building, OIW Av.lI.blt 

-::::::'::::'=:"::::':'':::''=:'=':'::'_1 mld.()ctObOr, $435, H/W pold 
- 351·9012 

auBlEAS! qulel, lorge, two ==-===== ____ 1 bedroom opartmanlln 4-ple • . CIA. 
droptl, profe .. lonll or COUple, No 
pets. A •• IIobI. now PlIo"" 
338-4n4, 

THREE MONTH lEASE 
POSSIBLI!. CIo .. , qulot, hardWood 
ttoo,., ceiling f,n, microwave, 
W/O. All utllhles pold $195- $255. 
337·7718. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

IUlllET two bedroom op.rtment 
10 May 31 , $435, No pell, I.undry, 
on buill .. , porklng , 351·2415, 

AD 15. Leat one left. Lorge 
we.tllde MoIfOI8 lalit _rt"",n'" 
Thr .. bedroom, IIIC, _lit, 
parking. WilkIng dllilne. of 
U 01 I hoepltll. Av.lI.bl. now 
8 :3().5:00, 351~7. 

,tt1 _Ie homo, two bedroom, 
two blthroom, 76x14. Uodero 
...."",. ParIL 3J8.6371 

DUPLEX 

FOR RENT 

TWO BEDllOOIl, microwave, 
5 Oodge. no potl Available 
October. Quiet. off.,ret1 portrlng, 
poulblo work egraemonl $375 
AHer 1.3flpm call 354-2221 

TWO IIEOROOIl, ona bethruom, 
'000 plus IqUlrelOll CIA. 
__ , laundry $495 plus 

U""".. Pou negotiable Call 
354-3118 ... lor Bred, 354-6293 

UNIQUE OFFICE SPACE 
New Orrtea with all tile 
IIDCIIitiaJIIII4blocb £rom 
dOW1lIOYilI . Shared 
receptio";I" lecretary 
iac)uded iii JelL <Aal_ 
room, coff •• uu, (II 
machine, UPS oYemiahl 
..rvice. TYP,n" copy 
machine, olT·_ perUc. 
AU available £01' 1tIIIDI1DCi 
eliaus. 0. office let\. S330 
per month, Can ICP 
M .... ,_oat ror detaill. 
338-8420. 

SALE, «O.cros 
PliO Ano county I.nd. 

t31 bUShe11 ASCS 

worth of financial aid from sourcea 
pm,lded , or we 'll send you $250 
i!S Bond. 

----.;.;..-'-.;.;..---- 25MHZ, 83MEG hard drlvo, 4MEG 'MCAS 
FUTON'S IN CORALVIUE RAM, one monlh old, 33Hi978 'Employ""",1 

12501 MONTH, P~valo room and 
b.th, ulllltill pold, on campual 
bull Ina, much more, _58 .fter 
8pm, 

FURNISH~ ol1lclencles Six, nlnl, 
Ind twelve month Ie._, UtllltlOl 
Included. elll for Information 
~77. 

y~~~I~~~::~'i= Firm M & Rollly, Spenetr, III.. 

I:oLLEGE SCHOLARSHtP 
I,OCIITORS 

I will give you the belt Cleal leave message. ·Grants 

lOX 1181 Joplin, MO 64802·1881. 
~7~7485. 

on • fUlon hld .... ·bed , 
Come In, check It out. alk for Ed. MAC Plus, new power supply, 

E.O.A. FUTON vark)tJs softWare program • . $399. 
(behind China Gardon) 353-3673. 

___ -:33=.7.0558=.:..... ____ LEADtNG EDGE. model D. 
WANT A SOfl? Desk? Tablo? 640Kb RAM, 20MB Hard Drive .. 
Rockor? V'.'t HOUSEWORKS. Monol colorl VOA displays, 

Av.lI.ble: 
FAX 

FedE. 
Same Day Service 

354·7122 

MONEY FOR SCHOOL GOES 
UNCLAfMEDI1I Millions of ISS In 
Ochoiarshipi .nd felloWlhlpl.re 
~all'ble. We Can help grads or 
.l!!ndergrads lind up to 26 sources. 
"oney beck gu.ranteel For 
""ormation , write to . 

We've got I store full of cleln used printer, modem, software and 
turnltu," plus dl.hes, drapes, .mo .... ro_. ,;,,$400 __ . 338...;,._9_'36....;' ----I RESUME 
lamps and other household Items. 
All at reasonable prlc ... Now STEREO CoIIeg. Funding 

AdvIlOry SoNIcI, PO Bo. 4M, 
",buque Iowa 52004-0414, 

BUSINESS 

~PPORTUNITY 

accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWO~KS 11 I Stevena Dr, 
..;IOW....:;a..;C:..lty"-.,. 338-43=--=.5;..7.;.' _____ 1 TAPES ~OR SALE, Fuji premium 
HOUSEHOLD Item. , collectibles, high bl •• 100 minute casso" .. 
antiques, carousel hones, available In 2 packs 'or $4. 
Instrumenll, boer algnl, and Suggested rat.1t $9.99. Coli me, t 
fumlture. Now taking will del/ver. 3544474. 

consignments. POLK Milk $300 
~'. -H-f-G-H-IN-C-O-M-.-PO-T-.NT-I-.-LI-·I NCOEWNASNIGON~P.ENRTLSYHNOEpW Akal c~n~.' s::aF~ ; 

~ ~ ~ M speakers, $90 ; Sony CO, $70. But 
~ow sllrt·up cost For more 2118 ~Iversldo Dr. Slow. Cily offers. 338-3850. 
,,"formilion IOnd SIlo: Sun·Slt 1 ()'5pm ThursdaylQ.7pm ;,;,;;;;,;,;.;;,;;;.;;;;;;;;..". ____ _ 

Tilt Cor Club ____ ..::33.:...;~99;:;1.:...;9 -----I TV.VIDEO 
111 Mlrk.1 51. 
&I"a 26, Depl 1731 UIED vacuum clesne", 
~kland, MA 02370 raosonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM, 11" SHARP color TV. Good 

* sean YOII' Fubn * 
FtiilLaylHer6heylMars. 
NeW vendng machnes 
PIT gross $28OO'mo. 

____ 3:;5:..'..:·,.:..453=, ____ I condilion. $1001 OBO. Con MlchOlI 
FUTON WAR ot 338-5937. 

Better quality and you don 't hive O.E. 25 " color TV, cable ready, 
to drive out of IOWI Ctty. remote. S2251 OBO. 351~740. 
Futon & Frame In a box 
SI~glo SI35, full $155. 

MIND/BODY 

WORDCARE 
Professional Word Management 

310 E . Bu~lngton Suite 19 
331-3181 

• AU level., otyI .. 
• Consulting 
• FRE!· 10 copies and Floppy Dlok 
• Laser prlnllng 
• S 15-1251 p.ge 

COMPLETE RESUME Servlco by 
profnalonal resume writer, 
IIlabllshed 197B, Reaoonable 
prices. Fast turnaround. Call 
Melinda, 351-8558. 

HAS MOVING ~EFT 'IOU WITH 
T~ MANY nttNGS AND NGT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SEUING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDEO 
fTEMS IN THE DAILY tOWAN, 
CAU OUR OFFICE TOOAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 33W7M, 335-5785, 

ONE llOOMMATE _ , MlF. 
Prlvalo room All utlllllll pold, 
12251 monlh. Nine monlh le_ 
pooalble. 828-6783, P.ul 

MAL! roommate, two bedroom. 
newly decorated. September rent 
Ir ... S250 pfus electric. 1S minute 
walk to campus, across from 
Flnkbl .. Golf CoUrll. 351-3118. 

PENTACRE8T .partment • . Own 
bedroom 'n lhr" bedroom 

CHEAPI FBIIU.S. SEIZED 'partmenl. S222I month, 351·2890, 

89 MERCEDES S200 OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGI! 
88 VW $SO MOOl!AN HOMI!. On bUSII"" 

87 MERCEDES SIOO ~tlo , nraplaoe, hardwOOd floors, es MUSTANG $SO .-
Choose from thousands CIIble, mk:rowave, dishwasher, 

otortlng 125. wuherl dryer', gre.t room""I" 
FREE Information. 24 hour hetlln. and more. $1851 month, 

601-37&-2929. non .. moko" only. 351·2715. 

Copyright number IA I H(JC, ONE OR TWO roommales, MlF, to 

FOR THE bell In used car sale. aportmenl, five minutes Irom 

and colll.lon repair call WillwOOd 1 ;~;;~R~IVl7.r S~I~,~$;250;;I;,ne;'~udeow-Molora 354-#15. 1 , ' 338-2058, 

WE BUY cara, Iruckl, Berg Auto 
SIIII. 1717 5, Ollbort. 338-6688. 

WANT TO bUy wrecked or 
unwanted ears and trucks. Toll 
free 628-4971 . 

$6()().$2500. Approximately 25 to 
choose from. Com para and save 
$100'1. We also buy. 

NEWER two bedroom, avallablo 
Immediliely, clOlO 10 camPUL All 
appliances, microwave. CIA. 
parking , no pelL One bath or two; 
$575, 55951 monlh plul ulilitlOl. 

Coli ThOmal AIaIlo,. 3J8.4a53. LUXURIOUS ono 1M two bedroom 

ONI! AND two bedroom. out.ldO, unlll n.or Univerwlty Hoopltlll 
Parking. Bu •. No pets. $36(1.$410, Ful1y carpetld, NC, off .. troot 
InCludea H/W. 351-2415. p.rI<lng, I.Undry '"cllltio. On city 
-0":""';;';""'-;';':":';;';"'=':';"'--- Ind cambUslin • . No pell. HIW 
DOWNTOWN Itudlo, I.undry, no pold 338-4306, 338-4358 
pets. S390 Includes H/W. 351·2415. 

GREAT two bedroom for alngle 1 
profosalonal or coup II. In quiet, ~!)'II-4J:~ 

ONE FREE wOOded north low. CIIy. B.lcony, 301 S. Clinton MONTtI'S RENT dlohwuher. Optlonll carport. No 

WITH LEASE TO :~~O ptUI G'E. lvolta Ronf"1 lEW LIIT .. I 
AUG. 15, 1"3! ONE bedroom .portmant avlliable Don'l miss IIlls cut8 0118. 

• 3 blocks from camlllS. now. Downtown locallon, gra.llor Wondetful hardwood floors, 
• 2 bedroom 2 bath two people. 337-111048. arr:I spacious IOOfTl$. lets 0/ 
• Underground _,.I,:ft~ PHEASANT RfDGE wOfk done in 1351 2 )'83IS, 

Y'l"AII'6 One. two, aM four bedroom. Plus $62 900 llasllo Lou 
• Security Access IIlCtriclly. AVIII.bl. Oclober Ind ,-won 110, 
• • _'odry NovombOr. 2828 Bartolt Rd, Am Iitrop, 643-2001 

uw 351.0&38, Equ.1 Hou.lng 
• $595 & Utilities Opportunlly, Manlged by '1- REDUCEDI 

Metroplax, ~ .... ... ell. Canl lasll Beglmer's luckl 
LC -- ONE BEDROOM aportm.nt ClolO 

.......... ~:r to compos. H/W pold. LouMry GfeemousewirdowiJlddltb. 
~ ....... a,.. facUlty. 33~I82O; 33H204. Close to UnlIWS11y of klw2 
~tte ONE ANO two bedroom Hospital and Clinics, Oak 

apol~melnt. , Coralville. Pool, fIoOfsd 1112storywilhchesrlul 'Expansion filWlCing avail, 
$4250 mil. inwst 

1.&J0.a21-8363 an . 

THtNGS' THINOS & THINGS 
130 S.Cllnton 

337·9641 

OREAT USED CLOTHING, 
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl 

CROWOI!D CLOSET 
Monday·Saturday 1()'5pm 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Experienced instruction. Classes 
beginning now, CIII Barbara 
Welch Broder, Ph ,D. 354·9794, 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

VAN leE AUTO SALES 
831 S .Oubuque 

3J8-3.434 
water No " •• ...,.. .... "erry . ~ 

, bUI, porklng ......... "'-a $114950 J 

@0die~ F::=::=------.;I ~~-:~RE LOTI 
, ., 
P-BOFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

&,1 . Home Repair. Concr.te work. 
.hlmney and foundation repair, 
complell rOOfing .nd rep.lr. 
137"'38. 

A.l , TREE IERVICE Ind .... mp 
'Io.1I'ioVlI. 33HI38. 

AMM'S Roollng. Flat roofl, 
Iopal", omal1 jobl ok. t", lIt1m.I.IIOWI CIIy 
""bllo phono 331.0654. 

INwkEYE Roofing , ~opolr 
Shingles, flatroofs, Chimney repolr, 
gun.r cle.nlng. low. City mObIle 
~hon. 33100014. 

:HAIR CARE 

HALf..PfUCE hair-cuis for new 
cUent •. H.lrez., 511 low. Ave. 
351-7525. 
, . 
,MISC. FOR SALE 

_....;',,;,;;,12';,.,;;G,;,;;;tlbe;;.;,.rt .;;;Co,;;,;urt--ITHERAPEUTIC 

WANTED TO BUY MAaSAGE 

BUYtNG cl ... rings .nd other gold 
and Itlver. lTEPH'S STAMPS' RELAXING, Invigorating, slress 
COINS, 107 S. DubUque, 354-1958, buster. Cortlfled massage lherapy. 
;;;,;;,;;;:.;.;.;..;;;.;;.;;;;,;;;:;;;;.;;;;.;,.;;;;;;;: 1 Downtown. Kevin Phca Eggers. 

USED FURNITURE 1_354_.,132_. --

-----WHO DOES IT? 
KING IIze w.t.rbed. Ntod to gel 
rld of, Vlry lne.penllvet Call Jeff 
35""56. LOOKING for a more personal 
-'--'-"---------lglft1 C.II Professional Unique 
KING, motlonl .... aterbed with Portraits. Pencil portraits from 
heat,r. Blick with mirror, One year photos or one-of·.-klnd painted 
Old. Pertoct condilion $300 pholos, 351.6()29. 
Ipurch.1Id new for 1850). Will 
~"'or. John 3~517. CHIPPER'S TIUor Shop , men'. 
--....;-------- and women's alteratlonl. 

GIFT IDEAS 

128 1/2 Ea.t Washlnglon Sireet. 
Olal351-1229, 

CHILD CARE 

4-C'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFO~MATION SERVICES, 

Cay care homes. cent,,.., 

I COMPACT refrigerators fOJ rent. preschool listings, 
T1trso liz ... v.nabll, from occallonal Iitteri. .$341_" Mlcrow_ only United Way Agency 

,$38/""","er. OlohwOlhera, M-F, 338·7884. 
\waherl dry-era, camcorders. TV'. . AFTER school care. 9 and 14 
I big terMna. and mol'8. years. own car, 339-1048, 

Big T.n Ront.ls Inc 337·RENT. ENTERTAINME T N CHILO care for our 17-rnonlh Old 
GAPS Independent MeAT eon In our Nral Solon ho"",. Elghl 

,preparation cou .... tapee and miles from Iowa City. must have 
. more. Call OonllO colloet MURPHY Sound .nd Lighting OJ own Iransportatlon, Some 

,,-(808=):J56.=:7333=::::::::::===.!..: .. =rv;;'=C=a='o=r=yo:;u=r=P=.::rt~=. :::3=51:;-3;:7;'9:;'=.1 mornlngl e.ch week, .. lImated r 11-12 houra/ week. 53.251 hour, no 
housework, Reference., Call 
f!44.J925. 

INSTRUCTION 

• CI~I and Lowlgel • Weddingl • Special Eventa 

SCUIIA ItIAOns. Eleven apeclaill .. 
offered. Equlpment .. I •• , Hrvlee, 
trips. PAOI open wator cortlflcilion 
In two weekends, 886--2!M6 or 
732·2845 . • School Func:tIonI • Donn PII1IeI 

• Frall8mity/Sororlly Exchange. TIIAtN TO B! AN 
AV1AnON MECHANIC. 

FIHy week program. Housing and 
financial old avall.ble (If qUllifled). 

, High school diploma or OED 
r~ulrod . Job placemenl 

• aul.t.nce. '''()t).537·1183 
: 1212 5th St., CO,.lvlll., low. 52241 351.2000 Rlveralde School of Aeronauta, 

.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~::::::::::::::~u:tic:a:, :NY:.::::::::::::==~ 
CAl ENDi\U BlANK 
M.n M brl.nI '0 The Dally [QWI!\. CommlUliation. Cen'er Room 20 •• 
[)qtllne fM NlbmlttlnJ Ifwrrt '0 tire CMend., column;' 1pm two dJ/ffl 

: prior,o publiclllion. Item.",." b. ~It~ lor knrth, ""d in generM will 
::.::.t.:!11h~ -- ,,,"" ~, N«icft whlc" .,. COIJIIrtf!I'CMJ 

• tement. will n« b.1ICCepIM. I'Iflt. ",.In' ck.rIy. 

&Mt ________ ~----------------------~ 
S~ ____________________ ~ ______ __ 
D~,dI~,~ ________________ ~ ______________ __ 

~.~----------------------------------
C",,'1d ".,...,; phone 

'. 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparallon 
by a 

Certified Prof ... lonal 
Aesume Writer 

Enlry. level through 
executive. 

Updates by FAX 

35.·7122 

IF YOU WANT to misa a job 
Interview because of • poor 
reaume, don't call us. If you want a 
guanonteo of satlsf.cllon, caU 
J.nel al 351 "523. 
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES, 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

WordCI .. 
~ 

310 E. Burllnglon, Sullo 19 

• Mae! Mil-DOS 
• Resume" Piper" Th_ 
• Ediling 
• Form" Oraphlcs 
• 11.501 dou_OPICod _ 

ASSUME LOAN , or buyoul '"' 
E.cort LX. Fully loeded, steroo 
caasette. powered moonroof. 
Leave m .... ge. AI 35+8575, Mu.t 
10111 

MUST SELLII989 ElCOrt LX, rod, 
many option •. 53200/ OBO. 
33~917 or 339-8760. 

1978 Chevy Nova. SI. cyllndor, 
~ependabto, Nn, well. $3OOI OBO 
Coli 337-'. 

1915 Buick Electra. Runs great. 
S3SOOI OBO. Call 337-4134, Ieovo 
message. 

1811 Buick Century Limited. 
loaded. Sunroof. Runs great. 
S2495. No reasonable offer 
refused, 337.(1673 leave message. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 11 I COMMUNI. 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

1810 Sentra, 43k, 4-speed, air, 
co .... tt., asking SSSOO. Call 
339"711 . 

1112 Toyot. P • ..." 5-spoed, NC, 
AMlFM ca ... tte, 12,500 mil ... 
337-3249. 

19M Toyota Corolla Needo. IIUIe 

2·Bedroo lltte lamily home. Sprucely 
~ ~ TWO bedroom Iplrtment 1 .. lIablo kept. Crown moldings, 

No Depoa:'a Oc1ober I at Rl1l1on CrllIL HN/ wainscoting, oak wood-
Bull ~ paid, gar.ge p.rklng 354-2787. work and lour bedrogms. 

",:u_ Welcome LARG! two bedroom downtown SeosationallargatwostorySak '-'".OJ,,,,,:;,, apartmenl Off .. tr .. 1 perking B $20' 950 C II S II 
QuaIl1ied U of I AVIliable Immedlolely. 354-2787 OX , 0'1. • a a y 

Students Grenz. 33&-1515, 
LARGE two bedroom, 1 112 b.lhl, 

Rate -m.()() belcony, CIA. Ivallable January 1. ... '-1CAl. tin' ........ 1 
o couple. Lea .. m_ 354-2538 Stately lI3ditional CUllom In CaD U I = Prefer prof ... lon.' Itudont or ....... '0;, --

HousIDa :J35.91 exclusiw area. Bric:klcedar 
For More InfonnatioD 4BRtwostory.0ak WflOdtlOfic, 

r-La-keside 
I" il1 a 1101' 

• bmediaIe Occupuly 
• 2 Bedroom Townhomea 
a. ScudiOi from 

$299 
• Pree Heat IDd W IICI' 

• On Bualirae 
·2 Temls CQuu 

HOUSE walk-inclosets.longonspace. 

FOR RENT $289,500, Call Jerry Howe, 
351 ·9333, 

ntRU bedroom on bUlllne, 
ol1 .. lreol parking, AlC, .nd kltclltn 
appUlnon. Corpet Ihroughout 
et .... ,n, no pet., 1625. 354-7122. 

HOUSING WANTED 

FACULTYI STA":"- homo 
help? Quiet room w.nted. (see 
Press Citizen cl ... IHcatlon 
832 ad). 679-2nl . 

MAGIllfl:EIf 
TRADITIOULI 

• LEGAUAPlIIMlI\ 
• LolOrJet Printing • c.u Consideted work. $1750, 351-2596 daYI. 1-'''----------

HOUSE . FOR SALE 

MaII:h yotI stIXIISS and YOII 
lilestyle in !his magnilicert 
traditional two sIoIy. Features 

incllXle, 4 BR's. 2 112 baths. 
Qwrry tile <rltry. Plus )Ou'li 
enjoy an eat-in k£hert, formal 
dining room am a 1st IIoof 
family room , Priced at 

$257,500, Gfeg Rockow, 

338-1ll0. 
• Vilal Mllilrel'" 18go Honda CRX HF. Red, 27k, 
PROFESSIONAL lochnlc.1 wrillng, ",cotlent condhlon, Atplne .toroo 
editing (Iheat" dissertation), word system, AlC, 50 mltesf gallon. 
proc .... ng, MUler's degrool IhAlO ::$8:;200=.~33=7·.:5:..:72:;5.:... ------1 i~~~~~HT~"T.;;;---
yea,. experience. 339-4802. HAWKEV! Country Auto Sales,' 

337-3103 
2401 Owy. 6 East 

....,.J.7,SaUo.S 
Su •• ,S 

UNfVI!RIITY Heigh'" comfortable 
lour bedroom, ~ fln ...... , berber 
carpet two car garage, tr_, clotl 
to Un""'rIity at loW. Hoopltat, golf 
courso, "20'1 negotiable, potIlble 
_ llnanclno. 351-4388. 

® 
NANCY'I PERFECTWORD 
PR0CE8IING. Quailly work with 
I_r prlnllng for pepers, rlOUmoo, 
lheses, letto", Rush jobl, Minor 
ediling Included, major editing 
"Ira. 354-1871, 

QUALfTY 
WORD PRoceS8INCI 

328 E, Court 

MacIntosh & LalOr Printing 

'FAX 
'Free Parking 
·S.mo Coy Servloe 
'Appllcatlon'" Forms 
'APAI Legoli Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M·F 
PHONE HOU~S: AnytIme 

354.7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

COlONIAl PAlIK 
BUIINE .. IfllV1CEI 

1 go, BROADWAY 
Word procoulng III klndl, 
Iranscrlptlonl, notary, copies, FAX, 
phone .,.I ... rlng. ~. 

TICKETS 

WANTED: two loWl va. PIIrdua 
n<III-I1udont tlc"'". Liz 338-774S. 

CHICAGOI PllANlCruRT. One w.y 
by October 211t. 12751 080. CMI 
354-ef1a4, 

AMERICAN AIrlines flight voucher. 
$400 value, .. king $:leO, C.II 
339-8839. 

1947 Wa'erfront O~ve, Iowa CIIy. 
338-2523. 

1915 VW Jelta. 5-0pe0d, .Ir, AMIFM 
co .... tt • . S2000I OBO. CIII Joe 
354-2705. 

1917 Chevy Spectrum, 5-0pe0d. 
12750. 1960 Toyol. Corolla S8OO. 
33~1298. 

TRANSPORTATION, Aed 1983 
Da1lun 310 OX. $500 or belt offor. 
354-3256. 

1113 Toyota Colle. OT. AlC, 
cruise, AMIFM Iltroo, rear d.froll 
$1200, 353-1747, 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 HiJthland Ct. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
319/337~16 

-........ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ____ ~ ____ __ 

5 __________ 6 7 8 _'------' ____ __ 
9 _______ 10 11 12 _____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ______ ....:.. 
17 18 19 20 ________ ~ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 

Name 
Addr~s_~~ ______ ~~~~ __ ~~~ ______ ~~~ __ __ 

Poone ______________ ~ __________________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days Category __ -,--______ "'-----'--'-'-___'_ 
Cost (# words) X ($ per word) 
1·3 daY' , 72, per word ($7.20 min.) 11·15 daY' $1.44 per word ($14.40 min.) 
4·5 daY' 80, per word ($~U)O min.) 16·20 daY' $1.86 per word ($18.60 min,) 
6-10 daY' $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 day. $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

. NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send COOlpleled ad blaok with check 0( money order, place ad Olll!(!he phone, cz 
•• 0( slop by our offICe Iocaled at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, !;2242. 

Phone 335,5784 or 335-5785 

, 
: . 
• 
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q "'S With Prices This Lowf 

~~\.QII 
313 Dubuque Street· Downton. Iowa City 

We Would Have To Raise Ours 
To Match The Competition! 

ES 
MDR-S505 

·15-24,000 HZ 
• Gold Connections 
• 3 Meter Cord 

. ~\ ·15-24,000 HZ 
I \ · Volume/ 

. . Tone Control 
, ~ . • 3 Meter Cord 

Retail $74.95 Retail $49.95 

Your CHOICE 19.95 
ony 

FACTORY REFURBISHED 
ANSWERING MACHINE 

• Digital Outgoing Message 
• Beeperless Remote 
• Personal Memo 

, " • Digital Message Indicator 

'" FUJI ..... :~tT x 
. 100~2 . 2 PACK CASSETTES 

• Hi-Bias 
• Low-Noise 
• Slim Case Design 

Reg . $5.99 

NOW $2.99 
~~------~~------------~~ • Kenwood T 

CD CHANGER PACKAGE 
• Smallest CD Changer In Industry 
• AM/FM Auto Reverse Cassette 

___ ·~T::.::;heft Prevention '":~~'!~.~ 
\ 

KDC-C600 
.• .• . Reg. $79.95 Reg. $729.90 

NOW $49.95 NOW $599.95 
~~----~------------------~ .~~------------~--~------Scotch 1-160 EG+ WINDOWS 3.1 

• Icon-Driven Menu System 
• Multi-Tasking 
• Improved Speed from 3.0 

• Up to 8 Hours Recording 
• High Grade Tape 

MICROSOFT Was $99.95 

WINDOWS. 
NOW $59.95 

Was $6.99 

arp 

!\\I~IIIIIIIII~li~~llllIlr. 
- -: - --

FULL SIZE VHS 
CAMCORDER BAG 

NOW $29.95 . 
ex 

CORDLESS VIDEOLIGHT 

• 20 Watt 
• Battery Powered 
• Uses Canon, Sony or 
Panasonic Batteries 

• XR-6077 AMIFM Auto Reverse Casette 
• XS-1 011 4' Dual Cone Speaker 
• XS-6920 6'x9' Two-Way Speakers 

Was $269.85 NOW $199.95 

XR-6077 

Introducing: 

J.. MITSUBISHI Vi de 0 

• 26" Diagonal Picture Tube 

Dutch Auction On All 
Closeout TVs, VCRs, 

Home Audio & Car Stereos 
• Picture-In-Picture 
• MTS Stereo Decoder 
• On-Screen Menus 
• Super VHS Input 

Mitsubishi CS-26EX1 

• 4 Head VCR W/Special Effects 
• Hi-Fi Stereo Sound 
• 200x Normal Speed Rewind 
• Unified Remote Control 
• Twin Digital Tracking 

Mitsubishi HS-U56 

10% Off Our Everyday Low Price' 
On ALL A MITSUBISHI 

14 Models To Choose From 

Oct. 7-8 ................................ 20% Off Retail Price 
Oct. 9-10 .............................. 30% Off Retail Price 
Oct. 11-12 ............................ 40% Off Retail Price 
Oct. 13-14 ............................ 50o/~ Off Retail Price . 

, 

Oct. 15-18 ............................ 60% Off Retail Price 

But When They're Gone ... 
They're~ Gone!! 

Home Audio 

SONY. 
Hatler. 
~ln1inlty 

~ 

Video 

SONY.* 
eHITACHI 

TOSHIBA 
Canon 

• Discount Limited to ~ 

. , 

Car Stereo 

KENWOOD 

+~ 
~ .• 
~ 

HOURS: Johnson County's bast selection of parts. 
cordless !*lone banaries and antennas, 

camcorder balleries, computer cables and 
much, much more! 

. 313 S. Dubuque Street we 1IpI~ III trnll (j 
• TV·VCA 
·CanmdIn 

.~. I I:~ Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, & Friday 

9am-8pm; 
Thursday gam-Bpm; 
Saturday 10am-5pm; 

Sunday 12-5pm 

Phone 337-CAVE (2283), 
Prices good thm September 13, 1992. 

Free delivery and Setup In Jomson County. Some maools Imiled to gock on hand, 

• HomI & Pro Audio 

IPEMER REPAIR 
I Reeoning 

Ciblnet Restoration 
& DtIiGn 

• J L-' __ 

~u· Don' PII1I HM f' ICAVEI PM: •• 
1 

THUIlSDAY, DC 

NewsBri 

Woman sues UI over 
Kinnick Stadium poth 

A Muscatine woman, 
allegedly fell into a hole at 
Stadium, is suing the Iowa 
Board of Regents, the U I 
state of Iowa. Her "ttnrn.'''cI 

charges Tuesday. 
. ~yllis Walker claims ' 

walking in to the Ohio 
football game Nov. 10, 1 
when she fell into a hole 
stadium's concrete floor, 
severe and permanent 
her right leg and right 

Walker is asking to be 
compensation for injuries, 
sustai ned and attorney 

NATIONAL 
Study shows marl,ariri 

bad for you too 
WASHINGTON - An 

ture Department study, fu 
part by the shortening indu 
found that oils used in 
vegetable shortening and 
bought cakes and cookies 
blood cholesterol levels, 
increase the risk of heart di 

The culprits are trans 
which are produced when 
facturers convert vegetable 
made from corn or soybea 
solid or semisolid m"m",in" 
shortening used by food 
in baked goods. 

The USDA's study ~hn""'P<l 
the trans fatty acids in part 
hydrogenated oil raised 
cholesterol levels in much 
same way as certain 
acids. 

PBS joins debate 
NEW YORK (AP) - PBS 

on board Wednesday, as 
network to announce plans 
telecast the presidential 

PBS's MMacNeill Lehrer 
Hour" team, headed up by 
anchors Robert MacNeil 
lehrer, will carry all three 
duled presidential debates 
single vice presidential 

The presidential debates 
place Sunday, Oct. 11, at 7 
EDT; Thursday, Oct. 15, at 
and Monday, Oct. 19, at 7 
The vice presidential debate 
be held Tuesday, Oct. 13 
p,m, 

Study: Abortion pill 
works morning after 

BOSTON (AP) - A 
French-made abortion drug 
a highly effective morni 
pill , preventing all nr<>a,,,,nril 

women who have "nnrr' ..... '''' 

a study found. 
The drug, RU486, has not 

approved for use in the U 
States, 

A study conducted in 
and published in Thursday'S 
England Journal of Medicine 
eluded that making the drug 
able for use after intercourse 
reduce the need for "hnlli,nne 

The drug is available only 
France, where it was i 
1988, and in Britain, 'WPl1lpnl 

China. 
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